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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[Fur this department brief suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, farmers aud gardeners. Address Agricultural editor. Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
Farming in Maine. 
[From the Massachusetts Ploughman ] 
M'MP.KK V. 
I lie culture ol'carrots is not carried to 
tin1 extent ot that of either the turnip or 
the beet. It is a royal root and deserves a 
wider breadth and more general attention. 
In some sections and on some farms it is 
largely produced. It forms an excellent 
cattle food, a good sheep diet, and an 
acceptable addition to horse feed. As a 
table root the carrot i.-- not used to the 
extent that most of the others are. The 
soil and climate of Maine are admirably 
adapted to a successful growth of the 
largest quantities, of the best qualities of 
the carrot. Its culture requires consider- 
able ibor at the outset, and when the 
plants are small: but they soon get 
possession of the ground, and are then 
able to maintain their on n against drouth 
and later weeds, l’hey are expeditiously 
harvested by running a plough on one 
side the rows as near as possible, and fol- 
lowing with pronged hoe. 
I lie parsnip is still less cultivated than 
the c inot, and though there is a good sale 
at a our markets lor tins root. and though 
it keeps perieetly oat of doors undug 
through our long md severe free/, ng 
"inters, ns cultivation Is limited, and 
'iocs not receive that attention it should, 
li a root that has u largo prevent Age 
"t siigai and large I,ittening qualities. It 
i- a special teed tor milch cows, hogs and j horses. A large yield cun lie realized 
1"! acre \\ •• think thee" lias been in- 
'•A'nsi'.i attention paid to the culture of 1 
n parsnip ■ tring the past ten years, 
and also to tlii' eurrot. Hut there has 
it"! beei, tintt relative mere.use of prod no- 
t n ’it,it tn* "o has a of either the t ur 
!1 p "j ... \s root oalturc receives iu- 
itt n. ts it ortanee, its 
a : :- proa’s are ’letter under- 
‘. > if ‘; H i th '! Cl*1 * J »S 
iu; ..fter vr i\vr -hail wr the 
carrot and the parsnip taking a more 
■ i 1 is at <tlift branch of 
’,! 'aiming tiia:, though containing; 
i■■ i•: H‘s ui arcai ni il iiiid protit, 
c- ■ > mo.-: h conrnital to nun ket 
tl- .. the I’lticS and the garden 
tarms. Not half the farmers 
pi .... family supply 
’■ti na tiiottga it is a plant so easily 
used, out lienigh the ••worm" has al- 
st State 
few y ears. N. t over half of 
'••••-.• ih.u try are uniloruily .-itecessfu.1. 
v us. »ther state-, not 
" uy as human lo.nl, hut as a soiling crop 
i ■ milch cows atpf other cattle. Those 
wlm have tried raising cahhage for feed- 
ing hat e it: in my instances reported their 
great degr.-e .>f satisfaction through the 
agricultural pres.- flic soil and climate 
ot Mail :s ilecidedly lavoinbh for grow- 
ing t crisp, lender, -iiiu-headed .-uhi.uge. 
I hey gci t 1 n ce l gfowt h which i-alway s 
desirable. tnni wlitcli gives a sweetness j 
and tenderness not attainable where a ! 
long, diy ami pratiu"tod growth is lutA. j 
1 here ,iv many other things that th" 1 
-"il. climate, and condition of the agri- 1 
litoral curriculum admits of successful 
t ■ held mg v 
are rhunarb, tomatoes, salsifv. itohl rabbi . 
11: ti.-seisspi.iu;s. i.-tp. •(■. greens. &c.,thnt 
-re hardly kit .wn to the general farmer. 
cpt perhaps the first two which arc 
more gem ro tsh iitfused. The others 
are confined to the ■ •;tv gardens and 
market gardeners. 'There has been a 
great advance in the knowledge and 
culture ..f garden product.-, of those more 
delicate and delicious plants and roots, 
during tie- past twenty years. This is 
especially note-cable when we look back 
is ml eagre \ ariety 
t :■ entuj 1'Jieli it 
1 i.-ilo uncotniii m tiling for ail the kite lien 
■ uing to la left to the •• women folks." 
"ho by pic .'iiic.il time snatched twin 
household date's, planted, wed. and often j 
harvested tilt- f.-w harreis of ••garden -ass" | 
that was produced in the time-honored j "gamien" that occupied one immovable! 
I face a lew s.|uarc rods in extent near 
tiic buildings, and in which the weeds 
and lien-, and often the pigs, made in- 
toads, burrows, diggings and dire devas- 
tation. I he "beds" were made as prim 
and ; reeise, and almost as high as those 
o: tin sleeping apartments, and the seed 
was s .wn iii delicate lines six or eight 
lies apart. The general plan was that 
ot a chess-board, and well trodden walks 
-p.r ated each bed from its neighbor’s. 
An old fashioned kitchen garden would 
a thing worth going a wav- to see at 
this later (lay of drill planting and horse 
cultivation. 
1 ai*- union ;> mist'd * a roiisiucmblr 
all parts of tlie State. It I 
it- raised at a large profit. It meets j :li a ready and remunerative sale 
-cry where. rhenext ten years will see 
Maine producing hundreds of bushels of 
fuis odoriferous vegetable when- now not 
■ i-u ten are produced. Within the past 
-en sears attention lias been particularly 
diri ted to this branch of farming. Many 
our young men have been in Massachu- 
setts at work on farms, and many of them 
■ill those where oieons were a prominent 
crop. Tln-y lia ve thus acquired a knowl- 
edge 1 tin- " ty. and :■ practieal training 
in the metiiods pursued hy the successful 
on g .\ > tiirii' < oi.ling home they 
lia.*- eo ii ated their fathers and brothers 
11 til.-.sei-retsol an onion grower, brought 
seed, and often engage here m the busi- 
ness. Many of our leading fanners have 
taken kindly to the production of onions, 
and show their neighbors the < apabilitv 
if the soi^ of Maine in this direction. 
Nothing stimulates a business like good 
1 I't-.s and profits. Unions always com- 
uand ii-ad\ sales and good prices. Tliev 
are in althy. hearty, and generally relish- 
They are sanitary in their effects. 
I he\ are of the staples that will hardly 
keep up in production to the demand 
for consumption,and we can safely recom- 
mend every Maine farmer to inaugurate 
a good-sized onion patch as ; permanent 
part of his plans. \v. i„ 
Cleaning the M ik Vessels 
According to the National Live Stock 
Journal, there is a good fraction of tlx* 
success in butter making dependent on 
tlie proper cleaning of dairy utensils. 
Some appear to think it will do just as 
well to wait a few hours before tile milk 
pails are washed and scalded; that the 
churn may stand a half or whole day be- 
fore being washed and the germs of decay 
killed by heat; that the cream pail may 
be used for several batches of cream be- 
fore thorough cleansing, because sweet 
cream is going into it again; that the 
butter worker may stand until you want 
to use it again before scalding, because 
it will be then freshly cleansed when you 
use it, etc. 
There is altogether too much of this 
needless way of carrying on butter making. 
The nitrogenous portion ofmilk (caseine) 
furnishes just the substance required for 
ferments, for the development of germs 
wholly inimical to pure milk or butter. 
These fermeuts remain in the crevices of 
wood, or the seams of tin vessels, and, 
unless they are dislodged by immediate 
cleaning, it requires boiling or steaming, 
for a considerable length of time, to dis- 
lodge them. Every utensil, after its use, 
must be immediately cleansed if you wish 
to prevent taints in your milk, cream or 
butter. Wooden pails are now discarded 
from use by the patrons of our cheese 
factories, because few can be trusted to 
properly cleanse them. 
If they were immediately subjected to 
•steam heat by boiling water after each 
use, they would be sweet, but this steam 
or boiling water requires to penetrate 
every pore. The dairymaid or operator 
cannot be too prompt in cleansing dairy 
utensils. 
The Waldo County Agricultural Society. 
f \Vritteii for the Republican Journal | 
Mn. Km mu : The officers of the Wal- 
do County Agricultural Society desire to 
express their sincere thanks to the pub- lic for flic generosity and alacrity with 
which they responded to the call for as- 
sistance in getting up the last Fair and 
Cattle Show. Through the success of 
this fair an era of good feeling lias been 
inaugurated and its future miccc-ss and 
usefulness assured. 1 Jut a short time 
since the grounds and property of the 
Society were sold under the Sheriff's ham 
incr to satisfy its creditors, owing to iis 
short comings, the patronage of the 
State had been withdrawn. It was treat 
ed with distrust if not with contempt. Idle farmer regarded it as a place where 
he was liable to he jockeyed : the mer- 
chant and mechanic as a place where 
they were not likely to he benelited. I»\ 
whose orersight or mismanagement this 
state of affairs was brought about we 
have no disposition to discuss, remember- 
ing that idle mill will ne er grind with 
the water that is past." We are only too 
anxious to profit in the future by the 
errors ■ it the past. F.vperienee and ne- 
cessity have made a neyv regimen imper- 
ative. Idle most rigid economy has been 
practised and the ruleof’* Fay as you go." 
has been adopted. Idle officers are chos- 
en on the ground at the annual Fair, thus 
making non-attendance m the farmer iu- 
exi usable. Horse racing has a leave of 
absence and in its place we have lectures 
and discuss: ms hv practical agricultural- 
is' I ale memberships are now sold lor the 
small sum of live dollars. This has brought 
mite a r< venue into the treasury of the 
Society but what is of most importance 
it has brought into I lie Society active, 
artiest member- u hose influence for good 
will hereafter he felt. Another innova- 
ted ijion tornicr ige is tiic proposition 
to increase the number of i'rustees to 
twelve, thus giving at certain times a 
stronger eurps of etf etna! w orker-. I n- 
■ler certain condition:-.the most important 
of winch is that the Society raise a like 
sum, 'he la ,v pro' ides that each incor- 
p' rated Agricultural < 1 lortieultura! s. 
viety may te.-ive a Slate stipend not ex- 
ceeding one cent to each inhabitant, nor 
mote than *40(1 to any one > ounty. 
By the pro\i-iotis of till.- law ami in 1 
accordance "ith its conditions, our So- 
ciety would be entitled to one bundled 
dollars, to he paid in premiums which 
would he an important: faetoi in getting j 
up a sm ci sslu! Fair. The addresses and ; 
lectures of Messrs. Hilbert, Howell and 
Fernald were attentively listened t.i by 
appieciativc audiences : the subjects n, re 
well chosen and their merits ably set 
forth. The interest awakened was man- 
ifested :ti the discussions ami remark- 
which followed. Flic appeal to the fann- 
ers to give the closest attention to all the 
details of liis calling, the valuable infer 
ination. useful hints and suggestions 
which were given on butter-making and 
orchard cuiture cannot fail to have a bcii- 
elicial influence in the farming I’limiitlf- 
ty. And yet wc feel assured that we i 
were not more hi-neii ted by i heir remarks 
in puldie than by contact and conversa- 
tion in pro ati 
Altogcthei wc are warranted in say ing 
that tie first meeting in Waldo county 
under tin auspices of the Board of Agri- 
culture 1 a ■' 1 s. Now as 
next year is to Lie an off year in politics, 
we .- iggest that in plac of political har- 
ingucs and mgi lebate, w« give our 
tim- ami attention to the more pleasant 
aid peacelul, and perhaps iptiu as profit- 
able subjects of Ag: ieultm e, Art and Sci- 
ence. and with the experienceo! the past 
get up an exhibition of which we may 
feel justly proud. It is none too soon to 
begin. Let the farmer and mc-hanii 
gin now to develope and prepare tin ir 
exhibits. Let the boys and girls on the 
farm in-gin now to feed and train tln-ir 
animals, to lay plans for the production 
of superior vegetables and articles of do- 
mestic manufacture, and let the seholats 
in our schools make their best elforts m 
equal or excel those tine specimen.- of 
writing and drawing displayed at our hist 
fair. In A. W nn.ix. 
N 'i thport, let 
Lager beer. ale. porter and other oivoctiunnble 
stimulants s iperseded by Malt Biller-. 
There i-u pos! uflioe down South called Han.:. it- 
'Tis too bad. as Mr. Richard Deadeyc would sav 
-•"> !i iy- a pair of Lyon'- Patent He*-: Stiffen 
er- and make a h >ot or shoe last twice as long. 
“Ah." said a deaf man u !.o had a scolding u 
•man wants but little hear below 
Pinafore" never goes to sea without a good 
supply of that famous remedy. A i" /; 
/> tor olds and Lough-. Trial bottles, Inc- 
h's a poor rule that won t work both ways 
Hartford has a cow that is afraid of women. 
.4€«E*T* 4*l» < 4\V i**i:i«* 
Make f* -in lo Sjt*»0 per week idling good- t-s 
I- < R 11 * K< >t 1 .V ( <>..!<• It.tr ;a\ Sln-»-t,\* w "l k. 
"••ud for tlu-ir < ;iL-ilogin- and I• i*m~. 1 ll 
Womau. according to the Philadelphia Chronicie 
Ih-rald, i- master of the human jaw. and should 
make a good dentist 
Have WlMar's Balsam of Wild (here) always at 
hand It cure.- ('oagh.-. Colds, Bronchitis. Whoop 
ing < ough. Cr.-M.p, Inflimo/.a, Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. •">(' cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
The bootmaker w!io -ays his boots are all right 
will have only one-legged men for custom- r- 
Albert Coppiey, of McDaniels’ F O Ohio, 
Makes a Statement. 
I have been a great sufferer for years with In 
Bam mat. ion «<f the Kidneys and a nervous disease 
that caused a twitching of the face, mouth and 
eyes to such an extent that 1 could not appear in 
company. Da', Kh*m:y Pam has entirely cured 
me. and I shall ever fail to do all I can to have 
its merit- known." 
Melons, peaches and green corn have liad their 
day grapes, chestnuts and pumpkin.- are now on 
top. 
Thoroughness 
is the chief attribute of I)k. (i uosvknou's Livi.n 
All) / <t,■>!:,.< at Hr st.,„. ■ ,/,,, It 
r..uses the liver when dormant: in.-uivs a healthy secretion and Bow of bile; remedies dv-pep-ia and 
its various harassing symptoms, and besub-.s regu 
lating. gives a healthy impetus to the various bodi 
!y functions Piles, that frequent and painful con 
comitaut of Liver disorder, is completely removed, 
as well as tlie cause, bv this leading vegetable 
specific I so the remedy steadily: do not be 
satisfied with a half cure* Follow this advice, 
and confidently expect a good result 
Many a tramp would he thankful fora cold ham. 
but none of them relish the cold shoulder 
The Red Mask. 
You have seen persons afflicted with erysipelas ! 
Well, it is an awful thing It dishguros the face 
almost beyond recognition, and is as dangerous as 
it is repulsive It often causes sudden death, and 
is sometimes called "St. Anthony's Fire Mr. S 
B Carpenter, of Grandville, X. Y had it iu hotii 
legs, and was cured by the use of Dr. David Ken 
nedy's "Favorite Remedy." His health is now 
perfect. Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" i> the 
very life of the blood. It r.ntnof hurt you and is 
sure to help Tell your neighbors so. Get it of 
your druggist, or write to the doctor at Rondout, 
X. Y enclosing One Dollar for a bottle. \!w 11 
To get truth by telephone it is necessary tu have j 
a good man at the other end of the line. 
Personal. 
We have been advertising the Smith Medicated 
Pruues for sometime and are glad to see them en- 
dorsed in such strong terms as the following letter 
from a well known gentleman. 
Pom la nii. Con n August !>th. Issil 
The Smith Mkihcateii Prune Co., Hartford Conn. 
Gentle,nett •—I am at loss to find words in which 
to praise your wonderful Medicated Prunes. I 
have found them of the greatest possible use in 
my own family and a large number of my friends 
are using them with equally good results. As a 
Laxative and Cathartic. I k ow they are unequal 
ed, being effective yet free from all nausea or grip 
iug After many and thorough trials of them i 
gladly give my endorsement of their use for con- 
stipation, biliousness and indigestion. 1 remain 
Yours truly, GEO. G. McLEAX. 
The mau of greenest brass is he who occasional 
ly sends us a postal card, saying: “By this mail I send you a notice of my horse in the Bulgevillc 
Banner, which can go in less than three, and is for sale. Please insert it in your valuable paper, and send a marked copy to yours truly.” 
The Sweet Innocence of Childhood. 
“A BIRTH BOKd." 
But of llio dark, sweet sleep, 
'V Imre no dreams laugh or weep : 
Horne through bright gates ot birth 
Into the dim sweet light. 
Where day still dreams of night 
Whiiu heaven takes form on earth 
White rose of spirit and llesh, red lily of love. 
What note of song have we, 
Fit for the birds and thee. 
1 air nestling, couched beneath the mother dove ( 
* n 
Now. ere thy sense forgot 
The heaven that tills it yet : 
Now. sleeping or awake, 
ll thou eouldst tell, or we 
Ask and be heard of thee. 
For love's iiudv mg sake, 
From tin dumb lips divine and bright mute 
speech 
Such ue.ws might touch our car 
That then would burn to hear 
To- high a message now tor man's to reach 
i Swiuh irne. 
Tiio Best lievenge. 
t nArm: i. 
w.- were al! su happy anil cheerful in 
our little cottage, when Aunt Ihichan's 
letter came and told us that Fred Ilras- 
tome had “jilted" my sister Agnes We 
were thunderstruck. Agnes herself re- 
fused to credit the report They had 
onh been engaged a few months, and the 
arrangement was a secret. My aunt was 
ignorant of the actual engagement, but 
when she wrote and told ns that llras- 
touie was engaged to somebody Some- 
thing's daughter, and had just inherited 
ills uncle's property, quite unexpectedly, 
it wa> a terrible blow to us at home. Vet 
lleiv was his letters lull ot atVeCtloil. 
Agnes Imre up wonderfully, but at 
“ligtli iwi'ii she succuiiilied. Wo had 
■ .ii d nothing from Fred very lately, and 
my inquiries onh elicited the statement 
that he had gone abroad suddenly. Kven 
"iir neighbors, the l’endrewitts, at whose 
lion o Agnes had first met him, were 
away yachting, and we could not get at 
the truth. I wrote to his hankers and 
got his address, and then wrote to him 
la stitfish letter) for explanation, and 
then waited. 
\gllcs got A Use. \i t- nun,| lint rest. 
1 \owcd \ cngt-am e against tin- man. ami 
mialili- to stand tin- suspense and loneli- 
ness win n darling Agnes' life was almost 
tiemlilingin the balance, I rushe lout to 
do -'im-thing. ready to encounter any 
daiig -r ai search of forgetfulness of our 
injury. Only a few weeks since he had 
gone, and tins tin- result. ! could 
scarcely credit it. 
1 went out. It was a lovely night. I 
stood upon the steps and looked across 
tin- moonlit hay. at the southern side of 
which the lighthouse rose disdainfully. 
A il t<h mine full upon my face, and w ith 
it cairn- ihe thought I will go out to tile 
lighthouse. 
I descended rapidly at tirst. and then 
in-Ur slowly and began to think: hut 
stul 1 went down and met Bob Murray, 
my boatman, as 1 entered a shop to make 
a purchase. 
..1 night, Bob. lining lionie .' 
"Aye, aye, Master Harry. Home it is, 
and time 1 
"W ii. Boh. i'm going oui. 
"•Hit to-night: And where, f I mn\ 
make s<. bold as to ask /" 
"in the lighthouse, Boh. and y on must 
take me then-, and call, to-morrow's Hood, 
to take me hack.” 
"Bur. sir. my lady ! \\ ji she 
Bob always called my mother "my 
lady. not that she, ox -ept as everv wo- 
man is. was entitled to the ••otirtesy : hut 
she deserved it, and the compliment pass- 
ed unnoticed, now. as ever. 
I silenced him. and he agreed: I'm 
your man, Master Harry, but I think 
you'll better hide a day or two: there's a 
look about the sea that 1 dislike." 
"Wind. Bon | should like a breeze 
out there to-morrow." 
Aye. aye ! Wind is nothing to the light- 
■ It's a sea. Suppose ail accident 
she :ld happen suppose a ship 
"suppose you give up croaking. Boh 
Murray, and hear a hand with the boat." 
I wrapped tip my purchase and went out. 
He responded with ulai-rity and said no 
more. SunH-Ilow his tacit obedience im- 
pressed ic inor forcibly than hi< well- 
meant warning. 
■ All ready now. your Honor," said hi- 
nt last. 
"Thank you. Hob. -Will you take the 
tiller, please 1 knew the coast almost 
as w ell as he. and yet 1 would not have 
touched the tiller. It; was a tribute to his 
superior skill and to my mother's tears. 
We ran out quickly, and in about an 
hour were close to the lighthouse. A 
simultaneous roar of "Ahoy, there !" 
brought my old friend Dobson to the gal- 
lery. 
"Boat alloy ! "i'is I Master T'.iu rv." 
(he always insisted upon calling me, 
finery.") 
"Never Well and what brings ye 
liei<• at this time if night, sir ?" 
"1 want to come in. 1 mbson, to stav the 
night. Will you let me come up f" 
There was a pause, aud at last he said, 
as we tossed upon the rising sea : 
"I'll conn; down, sir I'll dis-eend, sir, 
if y ou please." 
lie <ii.-i;i]ipi-iiiioi. anu must nave .le- 
scended very rapidly, fur in a moment or 
two he appeared at a small door opening 
just above the rock on which the light- 
house was erected : there he parleyed: 
'At see, sir. this is quite out of regular 
orders : I darsen't let you in. not now 
keep her oil'. Bob Murray, yew : ye'll 
have her stove in ‘three threes’ so ye 
see. sir.” 
■1 lob-son,'' i replied firmly, “it's no use, 
regulations or no regulations, I want to 
spend tho night in the lighthouse. Here 
1 am. \ on can. of course, keep me here 
if you like, but I am not going back now.” 
Dobson paused irresolutely, but Mur- 
ray said : 
“It's all l ight. Jack : I'll come for him 
to-morrow and take him oil'.” 
“All!” responded Dobson. “To-inor- 
row ? Where be thine eves, Bob Murrav. 
lad ?” 
.Murray made no verbal reply. He im- 
pelled the boat toward the slippery rock, 
i he tide was out ; a well-judged spring 
as the boat rose to the wav e, and I land- 
ed safely on the granite. When I turned 
round again, Murray was already six feet 
from im perch. 
1 iood-njght, Bob. Come back to- 
morrow. Tell them I'm coming soon, if 
they ask for me. I'm all right.” 
“Aye aye, sir. Coed night. Murray 
ran home with the sheet hauled aft, and 
lying as close to the wind as the flattened 
sail would draw. 
I turned and found Dobson at my elbow. 
He had heard my parting words, and 
commented on them as follows, in a tone 
that chilled me through : 
“If he gets ashore much inside of a 
week I'm a Dutchman, and, saving your 
presence, Master Eiiery, yuu’s another. 
Come in now—the Hood’s making if you 
please.” 
rilAI’TEK II. 
We entered the lighthouse together, 
and as we ascended the winding stairway, 
Dobson said: 
“Did ye bring aught with ye, sir ?” 
“Any spirit? 1 declare Dobson, I quite 
forgot. But I'll make it all right.” 
Dobson’s reply had a disdainful ring in 
it as he said: “I ain’t thinking of spirits. 
Have ye brought any clothing or any- 
thing ?” 
“Just enough for a night,” I replied— 
“a tooth-brush. Why?” 1 produced ray 
late purchase as I spoke. 
“Because, look ye here,” he said, sud- 
denly changing his tone, lit- led me to 
the windward side of the gallery, which 
we just then reached. “D’ye see yonder 
line upon the sea?” 
“Yes—what of it ? It’s a breeze com- 
ing up -all the better.” 
“All the worser! Last time I see that 
with this moou and after these warnings, 
was when the Ca’ftlly Castle went down 
on yonder reef, and only fifty were saved 
out of nigh three hundred on board.” 
I confess 1 felt a dull sensation of dread. 
That some calamity was pending I felt 
sure. 1 shivered, not with cold, though, 
and looked steadily at Dobson. Then, 
allceting a cheerful manner, 1 replied : 
“But there's no prospect of a stonily 
yet, and there’s plenty of time for any 
ship to get an oiling if the skipper can 
lead the sky as well as you. At any rate, 
I’m quite safe here.” 
“Aye, aye, for that matter safe enough. 
But you see. Mastei 'Hurry, well, it's all 
light -come inside." 
We went in again and descended the 
spiral stairway in the solid basement to 
the storeroom, and thence to the kitchen. 
Hvery tiling appeared clean and tidy A 
stovepipe passed through the ceiling, do- 
ing duty for a chimney, as a small stove 
did for a kitchen range, and I knew that 
we would not starve. But Dobson's ir- 
mark respecting the approaching tempest 
had all'eeled me. in spite of my deteiruin- 
ation to see the adventure through. 1 
*vas anxious to have something to wean 
me from the sombre retrospection I had 
been lately indulging, and so I -hook ml 
the feeling of strangeness, and tried to 
feel as if everything was just as I had in 
my imagination pictured it which e\ cry 
thing w is not. 
We iseended through the bedroom. 
There were three beds between the win- 
dows. a cuckoo clock, and almanac, the 
stovepipe tending upwards, some cloth-1 
ing, and two telescopes and some other 
nautical necessaries were visible at a 
glance. The bedroom was plainly and 
scantily furnished. Some hooks were on 
the single table, and in a cupboard were i 
some blue lights. A pair of pistols, (lire, 
cu;lasses and bayonets were also noticed 
by me. and 1 wondered why the firearms 
Ueie lie)It tlleie. 
vs i ga/eb around ttit' room, the 
“cuckoo" burst open a little wooden door 
witha tremendous energy. and •‘cuckoo'd" 1 
ten times, retreating again, only just in 
time to escape a blow from the door. 
A sailor descended from the tipper iloor. 
He was rather astonished to see me, I 
think, but in a moment he touched las 
cap and professed hiluscll glad to ->■, | 
friend of his mate's, who was a friend ■’ 
his, and welcome" so he ,-atd. 
“Mister 'Knery's goi: g t,. take a beith 
here to-night, Judkins," -aid I >. .1 is, u 
"You and me will arrange about a shake 
down. It's my watch at midnight, s > hr 
can turn in as soon as he likes." 
“1 should prefer being up with you. 
Dobson," 1 aid. 1 want ti the sea 
and how things look in the dead of night 
it must be very weird and \.■ ty grand 
here in a storm.'’ 
“Aye. aye. sir. \ oil’ll ha\ storm 
enough, better sleep while yon ,ui. and 
let the sea take care of itsi it 
“Hut 1 came here to sit up and mil*•-- 
you object 
“Me, M t. 'Enery ! Not it In if it t ome 
alolt, it \e like: 11! seep you comps’,v. 
M e went up to the gallery again, nhd I 
stood leal ng o\ er, gs. ing steadily halt 
dreamily, at the rising water. I hi sea 
w as e\ idetitly ising. and the long, hea y. 
booming swell rolled in w ithout breal, 
till close upon the rock-. Then the rout 
arose, the spray dashed up in vain 
attempts to reaclt the gleaming lieaeo.i. 
and tell back exhausted -'ll the v. hitciual 
sea. 
As I continued to lookactoss the moon 
lit wave, a strong .sensation of unreality 
of it all came upon me. 1 could fancy ;; 
was all unreal. 1 knew and felt that I 
was in the light-house, and was a 11 right, 
that 1 was m good health and spirits, and 
yet all the surroundings appeared as it I 
were in a dream. I could see a shape in 
the water beneath, a dark form, and io' 
suddenly it was clad in white, a female 
shape, asceimiug to tbo gallery. 1 knew 
the late in the lantern light. I: was 
Agnes. Strange illusion. 
1 called out: the cmil vauisht d. The 
spray splashed heavily down to the wa- 
ter. and Dobson approached me quickly 
and anxiously. 
“1 >id you call, Mt. 'Enery 
'Yes, I did," I replied. “The spray 
very nearly came up to the g. ilery. It 
frightened me." 
■■That's nothing," replied Dobson.! 
"You'll have it over the lantern afore to- 
morrow. Hold up your hand d'ye feel 
salt on it 
1 put my palm to the wind, and then 
touched my tongue to it. it was quite 
salt to the taste. 
Y ou'll excuse me, sir, but yuu's look- 
ing pale and worn out. Torn in and 
come up at daybreak. That's the time 
to see tLit* sea and sunrise, too. 
1 knew the well-intentioned sailor w as 
quite right. I was over-wrought, my 
nerves were highly strung. 1 wanted 
rest. "M ill win call me early if anything 
turns uii i' 
I will, .sir: you shall know, due of 
my mates is going ashore at dawn ; I'll 
hail you then for certain sure." 
So we hade each other good-night 
and I descended to the sleeping room in 
semi-darkness, in ten minutes I must 
have been sot ml asleep: the noise of tin- 
waves dashing outside, and the rushing 
of the wind, far from keeping me awake, ; 
were soothing to my troubled spirits. I ^ 
slept, nor did the restless cuckoo in tile ; 
clock, that whirred and chirped the j 
hours through the night, wake me from I 
my dreaming. 
('ItAI'TKU 111. 
I was half aroused by a touch on the 
shoulder, and opened my eyes, but the 
semi-darkness was still before me. Then 
a voice 1 knew said: “Tom’s .just oil', lint 
the morning's wet and stormy, sir. lie 
advised and stay below : you 
i laid down again, and was asleep once 
more he fore lie had completed the sen- 
tence. 
I must have slept some time, when a 
dull sound aroused me. I looked about, 
and it was not until the clock door burst 
open and the bird came out that 1 r< col- 
lected where I was. 
“Cuckoo!” I counted six strokes. Then 
the dull and distant sound came down 
upon the wind, and I began to wonder 
what it was. 
A third time, louder, and now “hat- 
ter,” so to speak, as if the wind had 
caught the noise and borne it against the 
stone pillar wherein I lay. I could hear 
Dobson and his companion hurrying to 
and fro, and in a few moments, as the 
former passed the door, he called aloud, 
and lie came in hastily. 
■‘What's tiie matter, Dobson i" 
••Vessel drifting in disabled. She'll 
strike, I fear. They’re signaling for help 
—don’t ye hear the guns ?” 
He was gone. Guns! A vessel in dis- 
tress ! Here was an adventure, indeed. 
I leaped out of lied and hurried through 
my toilet, from time to time looking out 
upon the angry, tumbling sea, driven in 
before a south-west gale, in broken hills 
of water. 
I ascended to the gallery, and the 
grandeur of the scene beneath took my 
attention for a moment from the reeling 
yacht that was dreaming helplessly, it 
seemed, fairly down upon the cruel line 
of jagged rock that were now visible to 
the windward. 
“Now, mate,” said Dobson, “you and 
me must take this job in hand. We’ll 
cross the rock before she strikes yonder, 
and save the poor fellows.” 
To their astonishment i volunteered to 
help. 
“Excuse me, sir, but you ain’t any 
good in this. You can bear a hand oil 
the life-line, howsnmevor, and if we should | 
not turn up to muster, why ” 
W itliout another word they shook hands 
solemnly with me and with oaeh other, 
and then descended to the rock. 1 fol- 
lowed to the door and made, fast the lines 
they had made fast about their waists. 
The sea was now sweeping over the rocks 
and tlio hissing ol the foam was like es- 
caping steam, or the horrid whizzing of 
an avalanche, which few can hear to hear 
and live after they have heard it. 
The men disappeared round the rook 
and left me standing at the door irreso- 
lute, a life-line in my hand, a buoy at- 
tached to it hanging ready for use. 
A loud cry attracted my attention a 
crackling, grinding noise the vessel had. 
struck, and as 1 looked over the rushing, 
swirling wave-. ] could see, though indis- 
tinctly. three white faces and three pairs 
of struggling arms in the water. I was 
tax-mated i could only stare. Help was 
vet out of the question, but even as I 
gazed, one swimmer, with great pres- 
ence of utintl, turned with the wants to- 
ward the lee >f the light-house to a spot 
where in a momentary eddy lie might lie 
saved. 
i saw this now. and “pulling myself 
together,’’stepped cautiously just without 
tiic reach of the hissing waves which 
swooped in masses down upon the rocks 
and slid in smooth layers of water, like 
thick glass, into the boiling surf beneath. 
When I bad reached a coign of vantage 
the poor swimmer' was still bravely bat- 
tling with the undertow, and in a few 
moments I hoped to lie able to hea> e the 
life-buoy to his assistance. 
It seemed so unreal to look back upon, 
and wi re 1 not sure of all this sad morn- 
ing's work 1 could almost believe it a 
fancy. Hut there was no t me to think 
what to do. In another’moment I had 
grasped the line and was about to .-wing 
tin' buoy to the struggling, drowning 
man, when I recognized the teat tires, not- 
withstanding the wild spray and the dis- 
heveled hair that was matted by the salt 
watei around his forehead. 
1 lie swimmer was t redonek I •rastome 
the man who had killed my darling sis- 
ter the trailer! 
My a: in It'll list lessly to mv side. Ag 
lies was dying, pom darling, almost 
within sight of the heaving sea which 
bore her faithless lover on its angry 
bosom : and should I save, his life when lie 
iad wrecked her? .No! My revenge 
vas complete. I had him in my ['owcr 
now. flic demon tempted me to let, 
him hide and die. And yet a strange 
compassion for the heartless destroyer of 
my sister's life in his dire extremity tilled 
my heart, lie iveogniicd aie and called 
gaspingly for help for help for Agnes' 
sakt ! for her sake! Did lie dare to 
trade ids sal'ctynn her blighted life ? And 
yet at : lie sound of her name the though! 
that she had forgiven him his trespasses 
against her now prevailed. I called out 
and hove a life buoy close to him. lie 
was almost spent but elute,lied it with 
tin1 grasp ot crowning men. \ sisted by 
tile waves, I hauled him almost senseless 
to the rock, alive ! ( The yacht drove on 
tin* reef just then, and the crew were res 
cued aftei. 
I'iiauk lie veil, 1 had sav cl h,m ! N >w 
that he was ace from danger. I felt more 
at ease. The black cloud of revenge had 
pe.-sed away, and Agnes' pan- influence 
bad worked a wonderful liange in me. 
IP lay aiseusible a short time, Dobson 
and his mate, having hauled the others 
out ot danger, nine to my assistance, 
and they carried llrastonie in and laid 
him on the bed. 
I could not -.•••• him. :hough I sav cl his 
lit'', but after a ai d I h ai d the facts from 
the other young men, who overwhelmed 
us with thanks, and their account was 
Ifiis wo were sitting in the gallery when 
they told the tale, and how they met 
their companion him my enemy, as I 
judged.) 
1 in y had borrow oil M r. iViidrewitfs 
yacht, md had sailed to Cherbourg. At 
that port they < ic'iinteml lirastouie, who 
was very anxious to return at once to 
lingland, but lanl missed the steamer, 
knowing who In was, for they had met 
at Mr. l’etulr■■wilt's house, they volun- 
teered to bring him to our little port, as 
he said he had received a most urgent 
letter from a friend. My friend, his old 
sailing master, had managed to got good 
anchorage about ten miles away at six 
o'clock the previous evening, lmt the 
siorin increasing, the yacht dragged her 
anchor at •'! e. m. Thus they drifted, and 
although they had managed to keep oil' 
shore, the set of the tide carried them 
leeward, and the yacht bore dow n on the 
reef, struck and sunk in eight fathoms. 
i listened to this narrative with very 
mingled feelings, l'lie letter referred to 
must be the letter that 1 had sent. \\ by 
diil not lie telegraph his reply I was 
debating on the course 1 si,mild adopt 
when Dobson came up and said that the 
other gentleman wished to see me. ! fol- 
lowed the sailor amt in a moment was in 
Uastouie's room. 
lie held uiit hu- hand. I lies fated to 
accept it. 
■•Why Harry," lie said, “how Ik.w I of- 
fended you : Your lett.ei pu/./led me con- 
siderably." 
•fan yon ask how.' Vuu Inna jilted 
my sister and blighted her life, and, I 
tear, caused her death, by your dastardly 
conduct. I saved ourl:fe, but 1 almost 
regret it. I have a long reckoning to 
settle with you. 
••But listen to me. You are quite in 
error. 1 never injured y. air sister, lam 
as true to her as e' en you could desire. I 
am indeed." 
“Are you not, engaged to he married to 
Sir William A ’s daughter 
‘•Certainly not. My cousin, who has 
conic into title, is going to marry her. I 
hope to marry Agnes your sister : and I 
can't really understand 
I did not permit him to finish. I wrung 
his hand nearly oft begging his pardon, 
and almost cried in doing it. Then 1 
rushed out and wanted Dobson to signal 
for a boat, which he very propeily declin- 
ed to do: so 1 sat with Fred and talked 
about Agnes till I began to think that 1 
had carried my ntleetionsquitel'arenough. 
All was explained and I was happy 
again, and then the next day ! oh, what 
a happy day it was! The sea fortunately 
abated. Murray canto out with the wel- 
come news that darling Agnes was better, 
and that evening we all went ashore in 
the highest spirits. The glad intelligence 
of her faithful swain's return was gently 
conveyed to her, and she at once got so 
bright and happy that we declared she 
had lieen “shamming” all the time, and 
when, three, days afterward, she and 
Frederick were allowed to see each other 
-well, the meeting is beyond the power 
of my pen to describe. 
Nothing now prevented any obstacle 
to their engagement being announced. 
About three months afterward, on a cold 
January morning, my sister was united 
to the husband of her choice, “for richer 
or poorer, till death do them part,” and 
judging by external evidence, 1 am thank- 
ful to say there is no prospect of a separa- 
tion for many years. 
I am very glad now that I heaved the 
lifteen years ago. And that was my 
revenge. 
(Jen. Roberts of Bangor is quoted as 
saying a neat thing about the Democratic 
defeat: “I can stand it, as I am used to 
defeat, hut it is rough on the new comers 
who have just joined us.” 
(iranger”—You are right; the wagon jack is 
used to raise wagons, the screw jack is used to 
raise buildings ; but it is a mistake to suppose that 
you can raise apples with apple jack. It isn't in 
the pins. 
Our Shipping Interest. 
The subject of the revival of American 
shipping has been ably discussed by a 
writer in the Bath Daily Times. The 
destruction of vessels during our civil 
war lie regards as only the beginning of 
a series of causes which have brought the 
shipping interest to its present low ebb. 
Our tonnage tables show that in Iraji. at 
the beginning of the war, we had b,b:i!»,- 
-Ki tons of shipping ; (treat Britain hat 
ing about the same. At the close of the 
war in Itilib, the Bulled States hail still 
b,000,781 tons; so that, as many of our 
ships were transferred to other tl'igs 'lur- 
ing the war, ship building must have 
been quite active during that period. 
But about tins time the construction ol 
iron ships and steamers for freighting 
purposes began to develop in (Beat 
Britain, and since then there has been a 
gradual transition from wood to iron, and 
Irom sail to steam vessels. Knglaiul en- 
couraged her pioneer steam lines with 
subsiilies, whilst our struggling ship- 
builders wore left to take care of them- 
selves. The high price of all kinds of 
material for several years following the 
war rendered it unprofitable to build ves- 
sels here, and favored the impetus given 
to the building of iron vessels of all kinds 
in Knglaiid. The result ot the struggle 
for the control of tlie carrying trade ol 
the world against such odds could lie no 
surprise. From a successful rival ot 
(treat Britait in 1801, in ten years our 
tonnage fell off to 4,1(10,(1011 tons; while 
that of Kngland had nearly doubled. \1- 
though the dav of high prices isovi-i and 
wages have gone hack to ante helium 
rates, we have been unable to holdout 
own. and the statistics of tonnage show 
that our shipping lias kept on declining 
so that now our loss may he estimated at 
4,000,000 tons, in other words >loo.- 
| ooo,Odd ol taxable property has been nb 
t soluteh annihilated. The hiss in e.un- 
| ings ol this tonnage, the greater part of 
winch went to our seamen; and trades- 
men, is also a serious one. The total 
freight and passenger money earned by 
I our ships in I,-dtt is estimated at segno.- 
ooo.ooo ; while at present the venrlv earn 
mgs ot our shipping cannot ever.I lull 
that iinio'int. This shows a yearly loss 
lot *11111.110(1.Mill revenue to Mil people. 
The year's earnings of liritisli shipping at 
this time are set down at Mill.Mill Mill, a 
I difference of s 1.10,Mill.Mil) per annul,: in 
favor of Kngl'and, or enough to pav our 
entile national dein in nil ecu . eni >. This 
result is in ought ahi>nt iiy sin ewi| egis 
lation on the part of Kngland for tie- pro- 
tection of her shipping interest.--. Sm-li 
being the present situation, w lint remedy 
: must la applied n> re-create our lost ton- 
nage and regain our former status in the 
| carry ing trade 
> The llcmoei. t; cry of 
! free slops is a delusion and a snare. It 
woiiid destroy what ship-huildiug is now 
done in tins country : wiiile donlilitig tie- 
| tonnage of our merchant inarlno hy par- 
chase would involve the outlay of MOO,- 
MMl.nnn. w hich would of course go nto 
the coifers of Kngland anil ::11jn> verish 
jour country to that extent, lint there 
I are two otliei methods, well blown to 
coin trier, by which nations hu\e been 
accustomed to lav,■!'thcii own -pips 
1"'. ID mposinir ditfei ..Ini ■ .-n e«»o.'.s 
imported in 1 >>r*■ i'll bottoms This a as !• ■ iu^ri\ 
Kurland's policy to ciu-'-uraj- he sh:; .is \ 
j eeutury a^o Bari lamer.; passed a:i a- « ..-;n:•?.: e 
cotton from du'y umcu n ported it: !•. minli >h > 
it boi Z a- that time > to l;u.f! \\ he it 
j ported in foreign vessel? Fourteen ye.:r* later a 
hmilar law* was passed in K;.eland which di-- ,n,i 
Kitted in 'i1111• s m favor of Hn*is!. ships 
[But tins plan would probaoly call t n* the 
cation o| s .in t.f Mrcoauiier.ua •. --a’ c- edit 
is Mild that it would provoke :*< '.hi iti »n. .u.d a 
>h"id tunc become uiop.-rut- c j 
*.M. By the giving ot a b-uuiiy to 
vessel- We .avc vf! Intel) on-- of tlie tir.it 
I eommcreiiti nations adopt this plan recuperate 
her merchant tna; idle. Fran ••• .as i-t pa-1 .1 
merchant shipping; Bill of wh.ch the follow::.e is a 
j trails :pt of tin* articles a he h ides to bount n .- 
"As mpei's u:oi; lor •. !• an_'os wdh t '.•• i't 
j impose on hi.i; !ers of s-*u ir<»uu v**'?vK they are 
j allowed per to': me.cuivmen- «• iron steel 
! vessels l**> trancs t Ft w< •, 1 vessels uin! -jou 
Id francs Do over tilth t u.s *J0 fram tin m-:\ 
cl vessels i francs 
me: ■ 
tcnpiioii Man: there 1* granted fot a ; t t.f 
ten years a bounty to F: Mich sail mr *hip> a .d 
j stoaiiier-'. applying to ov.-r s.*a nnvigun >•. 
it is tixed per not toil measurement. and per 11•*h. 
miles sailed, a: i francs on r.ew >hips in i.g 
j annually say i centimes on wood, and b centimes 
j «»n iron vessels The hmiuty i> .ncreasni T. per 
eon?. tV»r vessels built oti-jdans previously apniMved 
: by the n.ivy department, S ,.di v»-sseis to'-avry 
1 the tuads to and from the French lN»!o!li g;a 
tuitously." 
Another tlhsaiivatn age under which om 
ships luhtir. an>l a remedy tiieicfor. arc* 
; thus stated 
Fiider the present system >t lev\ ing our tonnagi- 
dues (by the year instead -b l,\ tu♦* v<»\ ag- >. there 
is a palpable discrimination in favor ot foreign 
steamers, w hich make eigiit voyages to this emm- 
try with payment > f .. .. tonnage duty. Our 
ships trading to (ireat Britain have to pay tlmir 
tonnage (lighthouse) dues every vo\age. The 
saving to some of the large foreign steamers eom 
mg to this country amounts to >1<U;oii per year. 
Now as a compensation for the uLn-.piai bearing 
which the present system of tonnage dues lias in 
its operation, why would it not he j.mt to .uirseiv- s 
for our government to grant a bounty to Amen 
can vessels in the foreign trade smlh lent to offset 
the discrepancy .' A bounty of ton cents per ton 
per month would amount to but a fraction of the 
money that the country is losing through the de- 
cadence of her shipping, but it would amount 
enough to place our ship owners uu an etpial foot 
ing w ith their competitors 
it is also suggested that other measures 
necessary to the successful competition ot 
our merchant marine siioui<i be brought 
forward and urged upon Congress until 
they are, one alter another, granted 
such as a drawback on materials that go 
into the construction of ships ; a repeal of 
the old T. S. statutes that enforce three 
months pay to seamen discharged abroad 
and ti:e privilege to purchase stores for 
ships’ use in bond, free of duty. These 
are excellent suggestions, made by one 
who evidently is master of the subject: 
and are deserving of prompt considera- 
tion and action by Congress. I tiibrtu- 
nately, both Houses of ('engross are I )em- 
eratio, and so long as they remain so no 
wise or patriotic legislation in this diree 
tion need be looked for. 
A Tramp’s Tour Around the World. 
A printer without a penny in his pocket, arrived 
in Detroit one day last week, after a four years' 
journey around the world. He sailed from San 
Francisco for Tokio. hut, in consequence of a 
quarrel, was compelled to go ashore at the Sand 
wieh Islands. Atter setting type ill tin* otlhv «»f 
the Honolulu Ga/.elle, lie shipped to Mellxiimie 
His stay iu Au-?ti ilia lasted nearly a vear. durini 
whieli he walked through the various provinces, 
and in the fall of IS??, shipped on a coasting v« s 
sel at Hobart Town, and lor several mouths was 
knocked about the West Indies. Shipwrecked, he 
was picked up and taken to the Sue/ canal. From 
Hgypt he travelled as a servant through the Holy 
Land auil at last brought up at Constantinople 11< 
went up the Danube, and, during the summer of 
isrx. was a sailor before the mast on the Baltic 
sea In the fall he traveled on foot to Genova and 
Home, whence he sailed to Genoa, made his wav 
to Madrid and at last arrived in Baris in March, 
isro. After working as a printer in job olHces 
several weeks, he earned enough money to pay his 
passage to London, and in July sailed from Liver 
| pool to Havana and Charleston. SC. where he ar 
rived about a year ago. Since that time he has 
tramped through most of the eastern states, and is 
now on his way to San Francisco. 
Of Iktniel Stickney’s explanation of the 
defeat of Mr. Houtelle for (.'ongress, on the 
ground that the nomination belonged to 
Aroostook, and because it was given to 
Penobscot the Republicans lost their 
Governor and several members of the, 
Legislature, the Rath Times very sensibly 
remarks— 
This is ouo of tho follies that seems ineradicable 
from Maine politics, and infects all parties alike 
The idea that our town must have ils turn in the 
nomination of a county Commissioner, that our 
county must have its turn for the member of Con- 
gress, and that our section must have the Govern 
orship. because tho other section has had it so 
lone, is a most mischievous idea; one that not ou 
ly jeopardizes party success, but is really detri- mental to tho best interests of the public, since it 
is one that is most earnestly appealed to when it. 
sought to supplant an able and experienced public 
servant with ouo of less ability and experience. 
Hot Weather. 
"tSpoakiu' ot hot weather,” said the oldest in- 
habitant, as he unbuttoned bis ulster and laid bis 
plush cap ou the table, l don’t regard it even as 
pleasantly warm; I’ve been out into the sun all 
day trying to get some heat into luy system, and I 
t.-H you, gentlemen, in confidence I 'm a bit chilly 
jit.** 
“Ever seen it any warmer at this season of the 
year asked the reporter. 
Wunst. I seen it in the spring of 1 SI 1 so hot 
that you'd think this weather was an icebox. 1 
was building a telegraph lino in South America, 
and what do you think we used for poles?" 
Iron, perhaps 
Iron Iron wouldn't stand a minute Why the work* of my watch melted and ran down my leg, 
and it felt cool, too, ’cause it was liquid N >. sir, iron wasn't no more use than ice. We couldn't 
use wood 'cause it caught tiro as soon as exposed, 
so wo used salt. Wo just squirted a stream of 
salt water straight up through a six inch nozzle. 
I he heat evaporated th salt water and left a fust 
<-ia>s column ■ I suit. Then we made it the right 
height by cutting it off sufficiently at the bottom 
Hut how would you run your wire 
"didn't; wojist pm ted it the way we wanted it 
! > go from the top of a hill, and the expansion run 
it right along from column to column. That's 
what I warm weather, that is," 
How did the wire seem to got" 
Vhoot eighty-’miles an hour. We built seven 
hundred miles of telegraph in one afternoon 
"How did you keep lip with it How could 
.von keep ahead and get your salt columns up fast 
enough 
"Weil, sir, that was the simplest contrivance 
•1 * w as. We had two parallel bars of railroad ! 
i.on and a wagon that just titled th" bars We 
rivet- I a emss-piece to the t'ur’ard ends, and tast- 
ucd the wagon to it. Them bands expanded 
h-ngth way s at the rate ot a huudr'd and lifty miles 
‘n h■ ir. and carried ttm wagon right a, g on its 
own 'larks We could head off'the wire get .pa 
p« h* and In'ch on a wire and ketch up wi;h the 
**i.d in no time. I’m savin' gentiei len h w is hot 
in that vicinity." 
"H it the men couldn't climb on; of tni.se col 
umr.s ;" 
>•' <■ .urse they conldt: t wonldn t hold '-•m 
How did the; take t..c Pal! hitch around if 
insiiiaior hid \ on>*| t them with the stream 1 
•N it wi You can't mjuir* a man up that wav : 
beside ti.e water was bum' hot We had tour 
th• •■--siai * ::s *• t' ij ncksiiver. and it'd raise a no ;i 
t" tc-p ot one of them poles at t ic rate of a ! 
th nsand miles a second. 1 r it’s what I rail bo 
N <>w 1 ;n p-.st Mu verm 
Y"ii must have gauged the • |uanti y or u.i 
j• re 11 v rlose to stop m the ight place 
we got it after awhile. Tue first ti*-. 
men went no live or >ix huudred m; ms. and nm- 
ot t!:ein had. tn wad until the following winter to 
get hack We sent him grut> and tilings by the 
I'.irksi \.r eoinunn.it at ion until In was froze 
town, and we paid him thuibl- w ages while to- 
wns gone.' 
* ‘.n't t tie wire melt ! 
"Melt, ot course it did 
"Ti-ei. tbe !i,a; didn’t ta\ u; 
1‘ee 1 u di !. and tli.tt' ,-t w : ma !•• ", >ta, 
up. Y< u kuo-.r heat rises N w win n we took 
hitches ariiiutl tb insulators we ;• n the wire 
slack, so when i! nudu-d it nodi.-d up instead o* 
beliyin' do-. ; i. m.d ;t couldn't ad any mor'n a 
■wdtunumM thing in th* wh !c hu^irc-ss 
was iha’ w iirii we got through we had a luiiroa-., 
l'hem bars -t ir-m m do goo-1 n.a 
for summer travel 
"N"t tor winter, too 
W isn't worth a nickel tot wit Win n 
We flu-r e line on t; e.iiitr o-t ! >■ h e .' •; wilM 
:n •i'n a \ aid and a call of tin- .•■?? 
Didn't b tei-gi iph win < u 
Some, but nor. much It ! .g burned a g.. 
but stay ed where it was 
"Did"; t it break 
"* uldn't '1 at wire was me t* d Y< n < an t 
break c. -'t.reau I u iter, am! that wire was p h 
“Ic ok hen-. <!d man." objected the re;-o>ier. 
t the wintei a as cold cm igh to e n tract it 
road it -v. cii !■;. -. to frt /a tlit v,ire 
"Wh\ didn't it do then' Lo> k here, ymu.g 
tnau. y mi want t spec mate \<w 1 got :.-a|:ti:' 
t*i do with spi-mla’i*'! s l <b ii! in facts. and the 
oldest iniudiitan; bn!baled iipio>ihMei. adjusted 
Ills pin rap and w a iked otV in disgust [ 1 ?. k 1 n 
Colonel Ingersoli on Hancock's Letter. 
1: die course of a .•. cent speech in Illinois 
« '• Olid Inger>oll .-aid 
rat Ham oek certltb'.s to the A n. a pro 
; ie tii.it e will veto any :.iw that the pa-f u.. 
pass tort payment t tl.-- Southe umtiu-. How 
I did lie e\er c-diu* to -u-p. that '• is party w.»u. I 
I pass s-nd. lav. fLaugubu at ! prolong'd ap 
piaiisc J (iai ti-dd 11as written m ietter It.at !;<• 
will to a ia w !-■ pay Souther:. idainis. 1- t not 
a strange that th" eatididaihas to eertir'y t 
die par ty [ Appi.iu.-e. ] 1 f (ienerai' otrtield w..u d 
eertity Mutt tie woiil l veto a certain law it' ir w is 
passed th«- Kepi:Mu an ( arty the wind part) 
would '".-l iusnltei; (fries ot "Hear! "Hear 
and h u ! ap; i. J We would say :■ him V- *• 
will take ire ot ourselves. when you become 
S‘resi ie: t \.-r- se our pow.-r as y« ;r drsere 
ti -ti yi t^:nk inn ought but do not certify to 
moral character ot the Republican party' 
l 'v cp!a.!'-- J Why d.d llam-ocK think A no e.-s.ry 
to t;:> t their character .* Reranm* he knew 
a> it j Laughter J H" toady theugtit the 
V .<•:1" iiad m re •• lyi.ee m ti an 
hi i ••• hoc; .- party : for that >a•• ste| 
to the* ft t mutt 
1 ail"'-v tio g :thus .1 urn I v g f.-r| -l 
i will not .ido.c iiie>e reheis who place me t: power 
— I ui'.l -t a lb- v them t" piss :l V\ 1 dm. t 
j w.rg?/ ( Laughter and applause ] Ho say- dal 
mil do. are bad Look at them j \, newed 
i laugl.ter J l a l mb that you eamiot tru>; them 
h-;t ! : we, u this hungry horde and the Arneim- m 
; ■; 1 pr m,se to throw the shu-.d ot my veto 
He says "Lite's and gmitI•• iu• •::. 1 wd! protect 
»w from this partv. I Laughter ! VI I want of 
i; '-st- tic is to mak-' me President. .im. *iifii I 
" | fi t you. and let them to the dev:! 
i_ Laughter and applause J tb-uerai Haceovk might 
1 «;*e. flaug.h*' r am! applause) death unght veto him 
j Roars ot .gfitor J Krom the grave lie could t 
carry “U* hi* promise, an 1 who comes in then 
Mr English l>euth is ed a g 
! Prosi:lent in the I i.• t*•*l States: it has aiway.- 
| made a rrightiul midtake l Laughter and i; 
; platisc | R. ad the letter of acceptance made : } 
Mr. Euglisl and tell me whether yare whang 
; ro trust tha: man. Read his history ui m v, 
j has done nothing blit loan money, t tkei. deeds of 
1 trust a nife. liberty and the pursuit <d n i: : ine>s 
i of the people." and then foreclosed the de.-d 
His Mother’s Gingerbread 
oil yes. Mr. Duseubury. I've heard \,.u >;>.\tk 
about your mother's ginger bread bebu,- :;..w 
i Perhaps ; on expect me to go down to my a.h 
J grand fa l.or's shop it's oulv been t- r an 
I twenty-live years -perhaps \ on expcct 1.1 g * wn 
1 to that shop and buy the molasses where our 
mother bought it Or perhaas yon think 1 ran 1 send you to teteh it and wait while Vfi .mug 
j home the pm. you setting down on every d-T»r ste| 
| you c-diie to and putting vour lingers into the pig. 
and getting vour ja.-Ktd all stu ky. and your ta, •• 
0 'ht to helinid with the molasses. Oh ves lue 
ginger that eauic at that same time an 
llour you might bring all along together. I'm m 
I no hurry 1 can wait. 1 have wait'd thirty years 
! now tor that gingerbread and twenty mi r« u u. 
make much difference 
Perhaps though wbih- v«are about it you'd 
just e good cm.ugh sofl our rang*- ami >••• :p 
your mother’s old fun k oven, ami may h ii 
1 ut p a lot of wood ami kindlings t<> '•(•a* p up i. 
and not go in switmn:: g nor playing ha!; witli the 
otl.i r hoys, and >»••• u can't gi up ai ipptdHc 
j f..r yo?ir gingerbread \\ n it does e. ip ,u tin 
oven. Oli. es. Mr Puaenbnry. that gp'gerbn i 
ought to iie light, you've kept n rising before me 
twenty live years by tin* cio k If it is rot >>nir 
by this time my mother in law mils: Pave had a 
! might) good receipt. I'll say that for i’. Perhaps 
I you’ll have it baked in little hearts au rounds, y. u 
can give some ot the burnt pieces to me and the 
other girls and ke.-p the best ft ; y.,urse!t' .No 
thank you. Mr. lMts« nhurv. My mother made gin 
gerbread two. and hers never got sc.,rebel and 
i what 1 gave away was as good as what 1 k-pf 
But you'd better hurry round to get rat receipt. 
! 
for your seeoml wife ay want it mop. than ! d- 
and I'm about sick enough to die t your inotlie: s 
gingerbread now and let another po,,, to, ! ,u ,k 
woman come to >, it' she eau make ut just 'mui 
much llour and molasses and butter and sour milk 
and saleratus it takes to make a boy of) <»u with t 
be_\’s appe'ite. under your dyspepsia, and t > take 
the complaining streak out of o], y,‘> Mr 
Pusenluiiv bring in your mother's gingerhr, ad 
whenever you like .V*rvo it up hot w.-ry time 
yotiy business goes wrong, or you have a cP.I.or a 
liver trouble. I have stood it a go,.d nut:;;, years 
— I can stand it longer I dan-say [Portland Press. 
A Dictionary Saved. 
The following rather curious piece ot compos! 
tion was recently placed upon the blackboard at a 
teachers’ institute in Vermont and a prize of a 
Webster's dictionary offered to any person who 
could read it and pronounce every word correctly 
The hook was not carried off. however, as twelve 
was the lowest number of mistakes iu the pronun- 
ciation made: 
A sacrilegious son of Belial, who suffered from 
bronchitis, having exhausted his finances, iu order 
to make goop the deiieit. resolved to ally himself 
to a comely, lenient and docile young lady of the 
Malay or Caucasian race. He accordingly pnrehas 
ed a calliope and coral necklace of a chameleon 
hue, and securing a suit of ro< ms at a principal 
hotel, he engaged the head waiter as his coadjutor. 
He then despatched a letter of the most unexcep 
tional calligraphy extant, inviting the young lady 
to a matinee. She revolted at the idea.’ refused to 
consider herself sacritieable to his desires, and seut 
a polite note of refusal, on receiving which ho pro cured a carbine and a bowie knife, said he would 
not now forge fetters hymeneal with the queen, 
went to an isolated spot, severed his jugular vein 
and discharged the contents of his carbine into 
his abdomen. The debris were removed by the 
coroner. 
The mistakes in pronunciation were made on 
the following words Sacrilegious, Belial, bron- 
chitis. exhausted, finances, deficit, comely, lenient, 
docile. Malay, calliope, chameleon, suit, coadjutor, 
caligraphy. matinee, sacritieable, carbine, hymen 
eal, isolated, jugular and debris 
•1 think, dear, the dew has commenced falling." he said in his softest accents. Yes." she yawned, I've been hoping to hear a-dieux for some time." 
Ho did not call the next evening. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
DIVORCES IN MAINE. 
'lhe Oxford Deuiocr?* copies an item from a 
Boston paper on the alarming frequency of divor- 
ce# in Switzerland and comments on it as Umov* 
It is to be regretted that divorce#are also obtained 
witli much ease and frequency in Maine Our 
Judges regret it but follow the law m granting them. The increase has assumed truly alarming 
proportions in the last few years Take Oxford 
County as a standard and see what a condition is 
presented by the last three terms of court, or the 
sessions for one year. At the December term 1*7'.*. 
fourteen divorces were granted at the March term 
Ixxo. nine: at the September term twelve: muk 
iug thirty five lor the year. Oxford County has a 
population of a little over and Bo divorces 
per year gives us one divorce per annum to every 
‘Jlo of the inhabitants. There are about H.lMMi 
voters in the county, anil Bo divorces gives us one divorce to every uhiH voters each year. Assuming 
that three fourths of the voters are heads of fain; 
lies, and we have one divorce per year to every 170 
families in this county The Democrat thinks 
there should be some check on this divorce busi 
ness, and submits the following propositions: We 
suggest that as a beginning, the presiding Justice 
should call the attention of the County Attorney 
to every casein which adultery is charged, and that the party he indicted for crime. If in the 
Slate, he should be immediately prosecuted : if he has left the State, the indictment should hang 
over him and be pushed the moment he returns. 
Some law should bo passed under which a man 
may be prosecuted and his property attached by order of court if he deserts his wife and family—as 
desertion is another common causo for divorce. 
Secret divorces should ho an impossibility. The 
widest publicity should be given to all such cases, 
and public sentiment should be thoroughly aroused 
against the prevailing lightness of fooling in rela 
tmn to the marriage covenant. Marriages should 
not be so hastily contracted as to render divorces 
necessary, and every possible dilliculty should bo 
thrown in the way o{ securing divorces, and thus 
ensure more deliberation be fort? contracting mar 
riage. A nation which is unsound on his question 
will surely fall a prey to other moral diseases, 
which, undermining and sapping its pure life cur- 
rents will utterly destroy it. 
yn oi.dman's island in Portland harbor. 
The crowds who hurry through Casco Bay t*» 
reach Mt. Desert. Me., go farther a.id fare worse in 
*• •' way of tine se< uery and interesting associa 
terns So say many who have explored ibis line 
bay and its BOn islands Jewel’. -' Island, with its 
fertile acres and picturesque coves, lying outside 
where the *ea breaks with great fo*ee, is lie most 
delight; 1 f’hcm t.i A solitary house shows t;.■• 
approaching .-:ranger that the is! >nd is inhabitable 
Before hi- ■- fairly am nored he is hailed by a 
went! r beaL-u man. Yvin.se ninety live years have 
■ihated l.ttle ..t Lis natural force, if his v. ice and. 
■*-tep may be taken as a criterion If the captain 
unbosoms himself— he bus his moods—he will tell 
you hoyy be lomprouns. with his wife years ago. 
She insisted that he si.- n d quit ^nip’aud get a 
home inland ^hc was tired of tin- su.t lie stout 
!\ Y’onte .ded t li.ii Ic W‘ i, 1 never forsake the eiaft 
UMU mui M'.-;.* so Wi mm. r many ui-y .-•*: 
tied upon a h< ’ll .- f■:i .•'laud a. a coiiiprom.• 
b**t ween t’u* >:.;p ai d 1 a.r;! uid N < 1 t r *.- 
passes on he pr. misos u ithom .1 grow ! from ’1. 
captain : but if \<.u mak !*••':..< with hi:.: .u*- 
treated hospitable If hi* allows y to •nver-i- 
with him ’hi- ti”-! i)i*i• -1.. i.- g.-ner.tily a!. I..* 
treasure i-un :* ,n d buried I ho is and. 
“I've bear*, t ! it w hid 1 v pi»at*:s. is tm 
• ■aptala’s ci mui! :: ivimi; k 
II particiiariy good i.atured take to 
si-e a square In- e ■ ut in I <• k ! Irili -:.d la.-’ 
th'* '.o- .,f a 1 .• -• v ; | ,f»cr- f 
which had ... i:; < •»'.<-1 •: ii w;t: usl i.o ki.ov..- 
!.' w many ar- The tia that ,*. .: 
guided by sj :i..s ..g:,: a ... a ..-r f a.m :1 rt,..: •; 
ten mile- avav. t:.d w.uk-.*.; day and ...gh: w ;tlm 
••'topping. At length the i;f to.d assistant 
that tic lul l belti r g.v-* nj tie- -oin ii and go 
me 1 ii the ntor; iag ti. •■• m n,g man was sent 
a-hu’i- u i’!. Span:- •;•..: ; -r hi- pay. in i v In.-ti 
out ! I.e M l\ tile it.. ! b.gg 'f g .1 
red cp hu-hel and a half i.f I • nia and dis.tp 
Tlie cnp’aiu ti'oii'ii- .; :I .my !,i:,.t that 
whole story t; i.i-fW.thin i’ai v< «r« a 
led imitator rought 1 whole t 
an ! stuo.t six month,- a th,. i.-lami. captain 
-tii ::g l.:in what lie needed to rat. •.: d nna'.y ad 
vising ! .m. when »].,• mor., y g. .... ». give *.j 
his no;,-i 
_ 
Tie- jew. S I land coal .... described !•; 
!lie ea;.’,t;:i wi’i: gusto j; n. ’!..*• .• a;.\ 
•■-' quietly !• rtr.ed a; d : ..rings .v.-re de t*. : i.* 
(b ptli of eigh’y feet, but m» 'race cnai was di- 
ered led that 
till- Vetit- ’•• W :iS ;o*i.i i !.e dcterminetl 
’*> save h.s r.ttie investne-ut. Th.* m*\t time *• 
cauie acr -s rv* m i* •niami hr r. .gat a few b.> 
■ : ‘oal. a:i lquietly dpq { »_• ti then. :.to tin- .perms' 
The next morning, alter I au lmur. fl tk 
si.reai-hed a ! ! n k -n: -ta: w i, .- a 
s ; t■ e< •< t tit rt 
s'■»!*pi’«l for “lie ’o ant! the news n is a:r t 
Portland. 'I’heii the e..: tain'.- hey •*... .id, 1 .*• 
largest investmei:;s were mad.* h Host..:, sj 
lators 
"Yen know i:-m Boston ♦*-!!• :- like to put ti.m; 
ii 'uey into-a-,, thing-**." says : !.-• a; ta a 
mild suggestion ot a grin :i h.s tar.* 
\r night when tie w :ui •. allied the w mb- ws. 
the old in in. wi’i. a j:i.iver;I g \oi e. told a :- 
st tiue ot-.- afternoon from a fishing vi .*-•■, wnii 
three men aboard It w..< a : ni.-ateu.ng .-k.\ and 
bad wcatiier was ahead bi.t ;he :m*n insisted ti at 
they mus; <d] ami make for Mouliegan Before 
w ter way snow gun t fa md the 
w snd freshened The captain went to ! •••!. hut: 
> on a woke from a dreadful dream. in which lie 
I 
>aw r’.-.-ssei heading u to the ro. k.-. amt heaib 
| the cim-s of the hapic*.— on w. He c-hild not sk*ej 
hist ■ ii himself, and with his lantern made 
for the farth-r .side .n th. island, whirl. Ins dream 
had rcv.-aifM a.- ti.• ?i ot the wreck It w*a- 
thick nig'd. but when !e* reached the shore ttn-re 
w; s a i ii in tie storm, an 1 in* saw tho schooner 
swing.tig «.n t the rc'.-r and the tufeons sh-mts --f 
I the doom--I tm-u r-aehed him lie was powerless 
to help, and .1.M only waf-m for the end !•'••• n. 
In the men -;:g tl.n •- ru....g: i nod.es wt •• w a.-i;t*d 
ashor*-*. and !mru*d ;;.em a the ; •..u; near 
w here in* '.*s-• > 1 s’rm*k 
The capfain w:b who died a tew years ago. 
was a gr.-at temperance advocate, and".-::.* often 
begged the captain :.■■• t- -■•!! rum to t; s.i..,.i- 
who .*anie into the cove. Tins trail! was a source 
of I.cone* : flu* captain ; ist after he left the sli.; 
at; i he was -»t :•» '.-avo d t*> •: A p. r: : !.:s 
assets was a half, ergo of ;u r Alter a time the 
pro tit lu'came smaller, and ii.** captain turned a 
“«• ttiv.tnit- .mi n-mporu:: <• apprais «*i 
his wife. Finally .t l h.- w*.*:i.i ■ •: rm. u:i l 
duly stnw.-d aw iy two h-.-gs’icads West India 
j rum The j-r. *f tile 1; jiu.r advanced suddenly 
and "T l.i}. alien his w.b- was busilv engaged. !u* 
! made haste o- go: :ht» rum aboard, and disposed 
it (*u 1.: '•rabie tonus Portland Tin- old mail 
chuckle ! as he ies >ed the timelim $s 
form. 
The -aptair. b**ast> -d fh.* true ho made 'alien 
he rowed r.i midwinter Ponl.md ami back, after 
his wife met with a ,. i•. ..* wh.cn brok. ;.* r 
arm. The twenty miles were r-wod by this n. 
'lieu seventy five. a spa- wi, fh u mid :u*. •• 
sci-med :i< redd >■ had g;.:, —. f ;; 
I patriarch been dtilv attest* 
" :• y-n s n. a! *::g .. Mu .• .ist and ik 
(he Halt way Id ck Light, the pile will 
•' w■ ■. s i tat ud. and * 
to yourself 11 I seen 
voir..* .irk t -r their si Ivor, and murder ri w 
they tied it lias been appropriated. 
j i.is mi,;, a .-ki. i< u i.s tu m rows ... i,- 
> v/unsettl 
and of s.-tthug in su« h. At first they -a .-i 
stir ute ot tratio a:. .nme: cc and had n> > r< aids 
except Un lie ; .iths t .rough the woods. T: .* near 
ost stop* wu*. at |U 'a-* iu:- :*.y a few kinds 
ur.b- r found -,o. >raves ri: from oak >r a>; 
<*ars for boat' matr-un nit shingles iv.- 
| lumber that vimi n.ud\ saio. and these at 
meagre ; ■*. Hay a.id ; »rs wore not w. 
n arkoting The dep- ... .-I.!,.-, 
ia '. la} > ; .-. t: 'i: 
a’cL.n.g. u.-re _reat aids t,.w »r :;g 
T.. first road op.-an- •■•*... u t ... 
oi i youaty roa l.-.i l.ng *:a IVbei 11 ., 
Oak hills st 
as a hr:.lb* pat;; -y compass, tioadir g to ti,.- Beach 
as Bel last \ ilag* or settlemei.: v« is in,. ca’..«-d 
It wa< atterw,ml gradually impr*.'--u into a road, 
connecting tie* proprietors. "Great I.r .. Jack>".:. 
wi* 1; t. ■■ --aboard It s l.u.a ;i.u .>i.i\ » 
the old.‘St. but as the t:l sT hd!} ad IU lowII 
Tlu second road :u town was bud: trotn Knox, 
by the Sawyer mill site. a.a >s the "Hoop pc’, 
andillg. ai "oss t !io g .ill, :; .! >r:i:od a ut u 
with tho .1 o *<o: and lie fast r.-a 1 .ear wliere *‘:e 
Page farm null i.r.gs now >tar; I Th.s gave the 
riiorndike m ; Kn settlers t:-..- a ivantage of a 
nearer c d to Bellas:, cro, ked and tortuous as it 
was. 
The third 1 -ad opened was tie one i'r un Hast 
riiorndike tup'uj,. West Jackson. down over 
Spro it il 1 ", wher< larles 
h. Peav*.-\ hoi.si :i* -.v stands Those two last 
roads, r G, freu.a: .s .,i men.. u.i.\ ia* ’raced here 
an 1 here theii u h it* o »urse where later conven 
ienee or wisdom has change 1 fp.m the original o 
cation. ! lie *ourth roa»i was opene*i from the vd 
luge, leading cast t*' M>iv.roe \ <d ige. or toward 
As tlto town settled up other roa Is wore laid to 
convene travel and settlers. 
M r J hi I >gg .' y set 
merit The tirst. house was on the Browi. P',i«.-. 
where Dr Rich now lives vcm:, i. h- ato Place 
where widow Manter afterwards lived t ’. d, H 
lord Place, where Shau’meh Hall now iiv fourth 
Doble Place, near where Kben Pag i;v»d; tilth 
the Austin Place -uxth. Yslmion- Piaet wh.n 
Dr Collins lives 
Calvin amt Luther Fogg, brothers, came from 
\\ ales to Belfast, hired with a man who owned 
wild land on Oak hill, and were sent there to fell 
trees, and cut the tirst piece of trees fell in Brooks, 
ou what is now the Austin Place They after ward took up farms iu Brooks. Calvin. John's 
father, took up lot of land where .1 G Reynolds 
now lives Lived ou fish and porridge. Times 
very hard People very poor. .Mrs Fogg brought first set of crockery into town This set was in 
great demand at weddings and merrymakings 
Luther caught a bear and sent it to "Great Farm.' 
Jackson, where it was kept for many years Aus 
tm Place was first settled bv a man by the name 
ot Foss, who sold out to Benjamin Rowe, senior 
Rowe sold out to Winslow Austin, who came hero 
from Pownal 
Daniel Jones says the third piece of trees cut iu 
this town, and the third opening made, was upon 
his old place, south side of Oak hill, and directly 
east of where the farm buildings now stand. 
The first building erected at the Village, was 
the mill owned and operated by Joseph Roberts. 
This was a grist mill, and located very near where 
the present one is. The next building was the 
house now occupied by the widow of Eleazor Man 
ter The third building was the house occupied 
by J. 11 Gordon, built by Jotham Roberts. 
The house iu which Shatlorach Hall lives was 
built by Daniel Brown. It is known by the local 
name of Uusford House, because Squire Husford 
owned and lived in it for many years. He also 
owned and operated the mill near there, known as 
The Lower Mill." .Mr. Obed Hobbs built the 
house where B \Y. Lane now resides. 
Seth Brown built the house that used to stand 
where Dr. Hull's stand now is, and which the 
Doctor removed to the west a few rods, and sold 
to .1. M Jones and Benjamin Woodman. Brown 
had a store opposite this which was leased to one 
Potter, who it is supposed robbed aud burned the 
building in IS3t* Seth Brown was one of the se- 
lectmen at that time, and the town otliee was in 
the building burned, so the records were all de- 
stroyed. as nothing was saved from the tire. 
| Maine Farmer. 
i\ OKNKKAl.. 
Patrick Murphy of Carmel, died Friday, at the 
ripe old age oi otto hundred and one years and 
three mouths. 
Warren Langmore, of Pembroke who was ac 
quitted ot the murder of Freeman Wright, is now 
under arrest ami is to be tried again 
Liisw >rth people are anxious to secure the build 
uig ot the proposed extension ot the Bm ksport 
narrow gauge railroad to Ellsworth. 
The Fairfield Journal says a petition is being 
circulated aud widely signed for the pardon of 
Charles B. tiilmanof Waterville. who was seutenc 
«‘d to a term oi three years and has now served 
about one year of bis time. 
Due thousand dollars was bequeathed by the 
late D V ^killings, of Boston, to the Portland 
Home of Aged Women, and the same amount t<> 
the Second Parish church, in trust, tor the benefit 
of indigent women in that church. 
Lev. L. L. Magoou. D P of Philadelphia has 
m-t presented to Colby Fuiversity. his aluia tuater. 
mi hi> S'Jtli birth lay a selection of DM volumes in 
uniform morocco binding. 
-Mr. L. N F. Jen kin- ot Temple has a crape vine 
'*1 ;‘i whieli. at l and .* cents per pom d, lie has 
>>'M St* tM of the fruit besides having ail the) cared 
lor in lamily use. It is ot the Clinton variety. 
The products trom eighty stocks ot bees this 
season at Je mini's ,\roost*-ok bee luim. Caribou, 
has been tuo’ ton- aud a hall, or live thousand 
pounds elioice box loney. and fifty youugswartus. 
White Uusstau wheat raised by Air. Isaac Tracy 
o! (,iotildsb*>ro. yielded fin per eut. better than 
"Lost Nation" with same treatment 
I ho duct attraction at the Dexter Grange farm 
was the bain show. There were nineteen babies 
oil exhibition, and the preferences were awarded 
as follows F.rst mass, over 1 and under J reals 
igo. Arthur Melvin Winslow. 1st. Kilie Mabel 
lobby. mi. S'anley M Additon, Ad Set >nd 
'Ass. under one year of age, Dora M Rowell 1st : 
c i\ Natter. .'! Kunice May Hoyt, Ad 
Moses Brothers canning factory m 11 i; i t ■: i as 
b’sed operations t*»r The season after .. —:i 1 
run ot ten weeks, flu*} ‘have put upsoim t eea 
‘""itsaud cans ot sweat corn of the tinest .juallly. 
sold to Sail Frai 
leberries. ot w Inch the} have put up some thirty 
ven thousand live hundred cans, arc consigned 
a New York firm Tlimr factory is to been 
larged. 
Three Hancock c« untybovs whoenteied lor the 
Ylei; corn prt/e obtained the following results. 
Albion p Rich, of Bucksport. raised Ilf 
;> unids and 0 ounces. Fred Part ridge. •. f Or! and. 
Ml:1 pounds and s (tunes. Geo il Bennett, ot 
Bucksport. v pounds. Waldo county l,as done 
f ■ 11 Dr '.K'.u’ioud delivered I :,«• uddn-ss at 
‘de!>ratioi: of the loth anniversary f Wilton 
'. dg« : Free Masons at Wilton 
s pure Frost, tor many v i.rs the occupant < \ the 
".1 garrison house' place at 11.lower Frost's 
't ork. died several week- since aged some 
'In g oyer :‘h years He had been a jusp.ee of the 
police for more than fortv year-1 T1 e <■..! gart.son 
h.- 'Use. tu which the marks of bullets« t by Indians 
u.g ago are still tu be seen, has>r a long time past 
1" '-n used as a cider hoiis'*. 
fi e Kennebec Journal say.- 11 Fa. kard. ! 
< usliiioc Height- raised in :.i< garden this year a 
!’b ’d feet" of t!ie table variety. which wt-iglmd 
over seven pounds 
M"t.beg.u. s summer visitors have returned to 
their homes. 
*1 he farm 1 .ildings of John Heald n Sumner, 
’•core burned Friday morning, with eighteen head 
1 »"•" h '**> > ftn insurance 
Tin- bund ngs of Marsh lonicu Waterville were 
burned j-_M midnight The tire was the work of 
endian Loss >'l.*Jo*Y insurant- 
Rai.diett A Go.'s clothing store Richmond. was 
entered F- lay night by burglar- and g ds valued 
at >lh" Were stolen. There is clue to the tide! 
Fpham T Gram, of Keadtieid. who was in pared 
at Androscoggin station last week while attempt 
g to board a moving train, die <u t j-jd. lie 
w >•.' years "Id and highly respected. 
frank .1 \iexander. t' Richmond..- xt«-. years 
"* :l S"ii ot il ugh Alexander, a as accidentally 
‘hot 'be left lung Friday morning while l.tkiug 
a gun trom a wagon h j< feared he is fatal:v in- 
jured. 
"n ;!• e coast «•' Maine there are twenty islands 
a■■•.ni Kan nineteen named Sheep, sixteen <.-ecu. 
m reeii Hog. thirteen Grow and tdeveu Mark. 
Knox Gotintv Iron Glad Reform < lub Gon 
'• u. vc.il be held at Gni.'ii Nov 'l: ai.d D'th 
A m. R Grace, the Deticcratu nominee for 
M .p r ot New York, maim'd a Mm: .• lad/. .. Mn- 
i*:;g. of M George 
etf 'id is being made to face the Maine Dairy 
locate thwir works in Bangor This c• inpaay 
u 'b a capital of jo.ooo. will manufacture the ,i:■ 
dnuai b .tier or oie< imargarii:«- 
over MM) po inds < t poultry was shipped b\ F.-at 
''in iardmer oik* day last week lor the 1P M.:. 
market It brings I■> cents per pound. 
I'he committee appointed ti investigate tin* a' 
‘ait's oris Haytbrd. of Canton. Ma::.e. report his 
to;,,, liabilities, direct at: 1 contingent, to be -lop 
with assets «; *P.‘.s.r, 7 .A, and advise his 
creditois t" accept ten cents .•!; a dollar. 
It. Portland Thursday night a celluloid band 
''"•1 *b with which a little girl w ,- combing her 
'at.:', near a gas jet. took lire, and the voting mis- j 
J lngi 
to the t!o.»r. \s It was’her hair u.t- cu-i b-rab’\ ! 
I Slier;:! D.mi. J ( (hiodwiii. ..f Pape Ned 
k, lias a mare twenty live rears old. which can 
: a mile in }o 
1 ■ **‘r is reported as !n ing more plentiful that: 
water in York just now All the mder mills i 
modern atidold-lashioned alike, have f<u sonic time 
■en busily engaged eider apples have beer, sold 
at three cents a bushel. 
A sad aci ident occurred to a eh;Id .f Mr M. L 
Dewitt, of Preso'.:e Isle, one day last week. Its 
■ t:c-r had mst dipped from a kettle on the stove 
s. a:-- hot water and turning ro .n 1. the child, two 
and a half years old. fell into r. and. was s. scald 
ed that it died m a few hours M:>. Dewitt in 
g t child ami taking off :;- elotbes. burn- 
ed her own hands very' badly. 
l :;-* grand military bail by the Tm- Light In 
f;,-’i'r; •*! Lock laud, occurred. Thursday evening 
l'’ Dov !»avis and Stall’. Adjutant b-nera! 
1 j1 r*'l- "'bite. Ad; ;*ant Boll in- and Lieut. 
ist three eing tii f the S 
Y ime Regiment, were among the invited guests P was a ven enjoyable occasion. 
It is stated that tieorge Wheeler, ot San Fran 
b-eo who recently killed Delia Tiiesoa. hi- para 
:u *ur h:< wife’s-isjer. is a .-on **f a Secon*i Ad 
st luitiist*-.-. in ‘b»rham. Maine. 
T.'ie Sunday Times says that (ieorge L Young. ! ’■ *’ r,‘-tud. a meu.be. d the Mechanic Hlu. .- leP I 
i» c.tr on Oet.iber s'h. with S-bo belonging to 
company, that had been raised by subscription enable the company to go to Salem. 
Llewellyn Emerson, of Bangor, was recently 
rmshed to death in the woods, and his remains 
were bp .giit home for burial Saturday night. De ■e.!.-’-d wa- .tb nt 1 »years old and unmarried. 
Mr h s IP-othbuv. ot < ape Elizabeth, the mar 
k- t g irde ter. ran-ed on iess than a thir i an acre 
aud a p.arter tons of sugar beets, for which 
no received > Light days' work iu all was 
the amount of labor expended. 
_:_ 
Political Points. 
T:.’-rc .1 stain;,,-,!.- to Garlic Id in Ohio. 
5 m1,1"' ‘**,ailce8 1U f;lvor uf’ Republic in success are j 
l > Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, has been 
re elected. 
The country has. since lKv.f voted 111 November 
as Ohio voted in October. 
\ccordiug to Neal Dow. Plaisted. and not Josh 
ua Nye. was the temperance candidate for Gover- 
nor. 
In the lirst and second Congressional district of 
Ohio the Greenbacks vote was p.» and Pi respect 
ively. 
The Republican majority in Indiana on the Gov- 
ernor vote is r.dld. un the Congress vote the ma 
jority i6 oji'/.f 
W. W Perry of the Camden Herald, says W ,• 
-ive up the State, knowing that Solon Chase and 
lus followers have already drawn off enough to elect the Republican electors." 
The New York city democracy are greatly 
troubled by the New York Sun's attack on liun 
cock. Tilden is in poor health, and keeps his 
mouth shut since Indiana voted. 
Reports received at the Republican head quart- 
ers in Washington from New York. New Jersey and Connecticut leave hardly a shadow of a loubt 
that all three states will go Republican. 
A brain S Hewitt, in a speech at New York, at 
oused Garlield of writing a certain stupid letter ou , the Chinese question. Garlield pronounces it a 
base forgery, but Hewitt uses it all the same. 
The disaffection from the Democratic ranks in 
New- Jersey on account of the tariff agitation is re- 
ported to be immense. It is said that the Tilden 
majority of 1J four years ago. has been wiped 
out already by the agitation of that issue alone. 
The sporting men in Washington who ten days 
ago offered odds ou bets that Hancock would be 
elected President now offer odds ou Garlield. A 
good many who made bets before the Indiana 
election on Hancock are now hedging and offering 
two to one on the Republican candidate 
There promises to be a fearful un bottling of 
Democratic wrath after the election The editor 
<*t the Louisville Courier Journal intimates that 
when the voting is over he will tell just how Indi- 
ana was lost, and Senator Ben Ilill, referring to 
some “blunders which are worse than crimes,’’that 
have marred the canvass, darkly says: “Three 
weeks from now I may be willing to say many 
things of which I will not now speak 
In the Enquirer of the present week Solon 
Chase prints an open letter to Gen. Plaisted, in 
which he calls his attention to the fact that in his 
(Plaistod's) letter to Butler, he leaves it in doubt 
whether he is for Hancock or Weaver. He asks 
Plaisted plainly whether he is for Weaver or Han 
cock ? Or if for Weaver, whether he practically 
means Hancock? Whether he has made any 
speeches for Weaver ? And whether the drift of 
what he has said has not been for Hancock 
Were it not for the demand made by England 
for apples, it is difficult to see how the crop could 
be made to return the grower anything. During the past three weeks fully 200,000 barrels of them 
have been shipped across the Atlantic, while many thousand barrels have gone to the West Indies and 
to the Southern cities of this country. 
The Sprague war again convulses Rhode Island. 
A movement is on foot to oust ex Gov. Sprague 
from his residence at Narragausett, Pier. R. I. 
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The Coming Coatost. 
• in I'm shay next the Presidential con- 
test n i l lie decided. We have no mis- 
givings as to the result, either in the na- 
tion oi lit this State. We believe that 
i birth jd and Arthur will have so decisive 
a majority that there ran lie no room for 
doubt or dispute, and that the seven 
electoral votes of Maine will he east for 
the Republican candidates. The Demo- 
crats will he defeated on their chosen 
ground; defeated on the issues presented 
in their national platform, which they 
have hit terly sought to disavow or explain 
away. Maine r Mainly has every reason 
for shotting her hostility to the Cincin- 
nati platform. Had it been expressly 
designed for that purpose it could not 
have presented a policy more fatal to her 
welfare. It deals a deadly blow at her 
shipping interests; at her ships afloat, .it 
her shipyards and her coasting trade. It 
would he ruinous to her manufacturing 
interests, to the sardine factories, and to 
the fisheries generally; and ruinous as 
well to the farmers, by limiting their 
home markets and depriving their pro- 
ducts of the protection they now enjoy, 
tif course all interests would sutler with 
the leading industries, and this would in- 
volve, if not ruin for all of us, at least a 
farewell to present prosperity and the 
bright promise of the future. We should 
la- left to a struggle for hare existence. 
It is a realization of those facts which 
1 as turned the tide so strongly of late 
against the Democratic party, and which 
presages the utter defeat -f that party on 
Tuesday next. The business interests, 
the financial and industrial interests, have 
been aroused as never before; and last, but 
not least, the working men have awak- 
ened to the danger which threatens 
them, from a party which has never been 
friendly to them : a party which has up- 
held slave labor, and would do so again, 
and which now proposes, if it obtains 
control of the government, to enter upon 
a career of free trade and low wages for 
the benefit of the liritish manufacturers. 
In striking contrast to this policy are the 
patriotic sentiments expressed in the Re- 
publican national platform, as follows — 
In rvtereuce to our customs laws a policy should 
he pursued which will bring revenues to the Treas 
ury. and will enable the labor and capital employ 
e l in our great industries to compete favorably in 
our own markets with the labor and capital of for 
tugn producers. Wo legislate for the people of the 
United States, and nut for tile whole world, and it 
is our glory ilr.it the American laborer is more in- 
telligent and better paid than his foreign competi- 
tor. <mr country cannot he independent unless 
its people, with their abundant natural resources, 
possess tiie requisite skill at any tune to clothe, 
arm and equip themselves for war, and in time of 
peace to produce all the necessary implements of 
labor li was the manifest intention of the found 
ers of the government to provide for the common 
dctciicc. not by standing armies alone, hut by rais 
mg among the people ^greater army ot artisans whose intelligence anoskill should powerfully 
contribute to the safety and glory of the nation. 
The history of the Republican party 
shows that lliis plank is the embodiment 
of principles long held by it. and not a 
mere bid for the popular vote. “The 
Republican party/' as stated by Secreta- 
ry Sherman in a recent speech, “has 
steadily supported a system of tariff laws 
which, while it furnished ample revenues 
also fostered, protected and diversified 
American industries. This protection 
has built up all.over the country innumer- 
able manufacturing shops, which have 
given employment to millions of men and 
women and has enabled us not only to 
supply nearly all the articles essential to 
human life, but has cheapened those ar- 
ticles. enabled us to compete with our 
productions in the foreign markets, and 
furnished a home market for agricultural 
products.” This system the Democratic 
party proposes to abolish. These indus- 
tries it proposes to destroy. Hut, fortu- 
nately, they cannot do so without the 
consent of those to whom their policy 
would be ruinous, and that it is manifest 
they can never have. 
If farmers want to sustain the home 
market where they sell their products at 
a better price than anywhere else they 
should work and vote for Garfield. If 
they want to destroy their home markets 
the way to do it is to vote for Hancock. 
Hard money Democrats arc expected 
to vote for four Greenback electors; and 
Greenbackers for three bard-money Dem- 
ocrats. The Fusion electoral ticket is a 
bitter pill for both Democrats and Green- 
backers to swallow. 
A vote for Hancock and English is a 
vote to degrade American labor, and 
place it on a level with the pauper labor 
of Europe. 
Bally at the Polls. 
11'every Republican in this State goes 
to the polls on Tuesday next, the seven 
electoral votes of Maine will be counted 
for Garfield and Arthur. We should like 
to impress upon every‘Republican, upon 
every wellwisher of his country, the im- 
portance of voting on that day, and of 
making sure that others -your friends 
and neighbors east their ballots also for 
the ticket whose success will ensure the 
permanence of our institutions, the pro- 
tection of American industries and the 
welfare of every citizen. To encourage 
the idea that tho State can be carried 
without an elfort would‘be little short of 
criminal. Inspired by t^eir unexpectedly 
large vote in September- the product in 
part of Itanium's bar'l, the. opposition 
have been for some time engaged in a 
still hunt, having in view the success of 
the mongrel electoral ticket. They will 
leave no stone unturned to accomplish 
that end. < >n the part "f the Republicans 
nothing has been done. It has been 
thought safe to leave the matter to the 
conscience and sense of duty of individual 
Republicans. They surely will not be 
found wanting. Remember, every vote 
will be required on Tuesday next. 
That tile South should desire free trade 
is not at all surprising. It is not, and 
never can he, a manufacturing section. 
T.dward Atkinson, Esq., of Itostou, an 
excellent authority, says that cotton mills 
cannot succeed in the South on a large 
scale. The hot climate of the South is an 
insuperable barrier. In summer heat it 
will liedillicult to keopup full production. 
He says it is a fact that the South has a 
sparse population, while that of New 
England may be calleddenso in compari- 
son, and yet New England to-day finds 
its main resources for operating cotton 
rn.ils among the Trench Canadians. A 
lew nulls may succeed in the South, and 
yarn mills might on a larger scale, al 
though it appears that already Southern 
mill owners arc coming North for Trench 
Canadians, but the South is too hot for 
them. 
At the recent Republican jubilee in 
Washington. 1> Col. \\ 11. Mills, ot 
Maine, who was engaged at <ictt\shurg 
in one of the regular regiments of the 
Second division. Tilth corps, known in 
the army of the Totomae as the ‘-regular 
division, delivered an address in which 
he ga\ e some interesting facts concerning 
that memorable battle. Heferring to 
the dibits of (ten. Reynolds, he said: 
“■ Key Holds, dead, is as much entitled to 
credit for the victory at Ccttyslmrg, as 
Hancock, living." Continuing, Col. Mills 
made the following centre shot 
Had any sobbor on that field dared f<> tininto 
1- (ieiiora! llaneock upon the afternoon of ,iu|v :y 
1 that on the afternoon of November J Insii. 
L- UOllld expect to he elected preside;:! of the 
j 1 fitted Slates, receiving the solid vote of the v.tv 
j rebels then so fiercely char^in^ his lines and with 
j 'i dice atorethoii^ht a id intent to kill, d- n >!iu:g: 
I 
eobl lead “ven in his person—do you suppose that 
| man would have lived to tell of so prophetical! 
| ir.tiniati'U. j \pplao.' and e: i*-.- of No! j... m | 
Trolli I'.VI to I'Ll right year.- of I >cm- 
oeratie administration lieginuing with 
!•> pet '"lit. of postal receipts short of ex- 
penditures. the delirirnry was increased 
to 1'J per cent., t»» he paid out of the 
ptlhlie treasury. I'rinn |sii| to |ssn 
nineteen years of Republican administra- 
tion. tile deficiency ol postal receipts from 
postal expenditures was decreased from 
per cent, to 7 b per cent., etfrctmg a 
sa\ ing “I ■ o'er o.ic hundred millions, while 
largely nereaslng postal facilities. With 
tile coni imiance in powe. of the Rcpuhii- 
<•'*111 party there is reason to believe that 
the postal service will become self-sus- 
taining within the next three wars. 
A Republican canvass is to he made in 
| the states ol \ irgmia, North ('rtrolina and 
1 lorida, and in some of the Congression- 
al districts outside of those States. Flori- 
da is almost certain to east her electoral 
cote for I Lirlield, and the Republicans of 
South Carolina are confident that, in eon- 
sequence of Democratic dissensions, they 
will he able to carry their State for Car- 
field. Louisiana is a Republican State if 
a free ballot and a fair count can he had, 
hilt that is not to he expected. 
The Tammany boss, John Kelly, has 
■secured the nomination of the second of 
his favorites for the mayoralty of New 
^ oik, Mr. \\. R. Grace. Mr. Grace is a 
Catholic and the New York Herald savs 
his nomination “will import the danger- 
ous uncalled for disturbing element of 
religious prejudice and fanaticism into 
our politics;" and that it “will drive not 
one but a dozen new nails into the Dem- 
ocratic coflin." 
The season of political roorbacks is 
here. The Democrats having stolen tw o 
telegrams sent bv Mr. Jewell to Florida, 
claimed that they referred to Republican 
attempts to colonize voters in that State. 
It.so happened, however, that the tele- 
grams were notes of warning of Demo- 
cratic colonizing schemes, which Chair- 
man Barnum lias thus unwittingly aided 
in exposing. 
The Democratic policy of free trade if 
carried into effect would lie ruinous to the 
sardine industry, recently established on 
this coast, and which distributes ten 
thousand dollars per week in the town of 
Hastport alone. If the duty of four cents 
per box were taken off the foreign sardines 
the industry could not live in this country 
because of the higher price of labor. 
In a speech delivered at New York 
Den. Weaver said Den. Plaisted told him 
“that if he was elected my efforts there 
(in Maine) had elected him; and at liel- 
l'ast, that in his judgment I had made him 
in one single speech live hundred votes.” 
Too modest, I Jenerals ! Why not say five 
thousand votes f 
“The business of this country is not in 
the condition to endure the enormous 
strain, the grave anxiety, and the pro- 
longed uncertainty of a complete change 
of financial policy,” says the North Ameri- 
can Review. 
A vote for Hancock and English is a 
vote for free ships, which means the 
transfer of what is left of our foreign car- 
rying trade to Hritish bottoms and event- 
ually the taking of the coasting trade 
away from our citizens. 
A Maryland Republican writes ns from 
Washington: “Ohio and Indiana ! Three 
Republican members of Congress from 
Maryland this time !” The present dele- 
gation consists of five Democrats and 
one Republican. 
Den. Hancock took cold when the news 
came from Indianaand Ohio. Next Tues- 
day he will be left out in the cold —so far 
as the Presidency is concerned. 
Public opinion seems to have settled 
down into the belief that Mrs. Surratt 
was a victim to tho dosiro for vengeance 
created by the dastardly assassination of 
President Lincoln, and that she was in- 
nocent of tho crime of which she was ac- 
cused. Put even at this late, day the 
story told by one of her counsel in the 
North American Review shows that there, 
was at least a strong chain of circum- 
stantial evidence surrounding her -as 
strong, if not stronger, than similar chains 
which in times of public peace have 
dragged more than one person totho gal- 
lows or held them in life-long imprison 
meat. If this appears so strongly in a 
plea for Mrs. Surratt's innocence, it will 
readily be seen how much stronger it 
must have appeared at the trial and un- 
der the circumstances surrounding the 
case. 
Den. Darlield says that in the event of 
11 is (‘ledion, his policy will he substantial- 
ly as indicated by tin* following extract 
from a speech delivered by him in the 
House 
Tlie man who wants to nerve his country must 
put himself in the lino of its leading thought, anil 
that is the restoration of busiuoss, trade, com- 
merce, industry, sound political economy, hard 
money and honest payment of all obligations, and 
the man who can add anything in tho direction of 
the accomplishment of any of these purposes is a 
public benefactor. 
In a recent speech. Secretary Sherman 
summed up the causes oi the Democratic 
defeat in Ohio and Indiana as follows 
The people of these states arc satislied with the 
existing older of tilings, except that they wish a 
Kepublicau congress, and a Itepublicau president 
would take further security tor the protection oi 
all citizens in equal, civil and political rights. 
They want resumption maintained, retundiug eon 
tinned and American industries protected and ex 
panded. These can best lie secured by Iheelccti- 
of James A. Garfield as president. 
The \\ 'ashinyton Republic is led by 
tlie Republican victories in Ohio and In- 
diana to rellect on •■-tlie unhappy predic- 
ament of Close who left the Republican 
party because they thought they saw that 
it was doomed to defeat and expected to 
profit by the success of the I icmocrats." 
Ben Butler for example. \nd Torney. 
A Gentleman who writes from Trank- 
liniirove, Illinois, to renew a subscrip- 
tion to the Journal, concludes his letter 
as follows: 
We hope to hear a hatter report trout Maine, 
Tuesday, .V.e *Jd. Illinois proposes to roll up a 
sijuare union majority lor Uurliehl anil artier. 
Tire Uepulilieaus of the Northwest are rally ay as 
they have not done he foie for years Let eeh-i 
hack in Wade Hampton's ears a solid North. 
The protective tarilf directly protects 
stieli important Maine produetsas lumber, 
I wool, butter, eoars, potatoes, elf., front 
the injurious competition of the British 
provinces, where labor is cheaper and 
workmen have less possibilities than in 
this country'. Five trade wmdd be ruin- 
ous to our fanners and lumbermen. 
The New York Herald vH’oetual'y dis- 
poses of the claim "f the opposition press 
that Nett York is a Democratic State. It 
shows that J has oftener me lb-publ; 
e-in th.in I >onn ier.it if. a in l i.y larger ina 
inrities. 
Hancock is a soldier, but not a states- 
man. lie is in bis proper place as an 
ollieer of the army. He would lie on: of 
place ill the White 1 louse. 
t iartield is opposed to Coolie labor, 
flu letter the Fusion press is eireulat ing. 
purporting to have been written by him, 
is a forgery. 
>f the i lemoerats tile New York Herald 
say- "Their position on the tarilf ipies- 
tioii has heroine as helpless as it is hu- 
miliating." 
Carlieldis a statesman, and a repre- 
sentative Vnieriean. lie will be one of 
tile best I’residents the country lias ev er 
had. 
Solon Chase wants to know whether 
l’laisted is for Wiener or Hancock. It 
is not oi the least oiisei|uence. Solon. 
Hen. Hancock has made himself the 
laugdiiiig stock of the country by iii- re- 
cent utterances on the tarilf. 
The I huuoeratie pofc\ of free ships will 
receive no endorsement from Maine ship- 
builders. 
Vote for Uarlield and Arthur and the 
protection of American industry. 
See that your name is on the voting 
list. 
The Political Outlook at Washington. 
Mr. II. J. Kamsdell, Waslrugton correspondent 
of the Philadelphia Times, and editor of The Ke- 
public—an able and experienced journalist- says 
in a private letter to the editor of the Journal 
(Iartield will he elected and 1 believe will irrv 
every Northern State—certaiuly New York My 
reasons are: 1st. The business interests of tin* 
Country are all tor (iartield. Jnd. The Democrats 
are—well, unwise, and are daily bee tilling more s" 
Bd, The honest indignation of all fa r minded men 
of the North against the disloyal South as rep re 
sen ted by Wade Hampton and the rebel brigadiers 
1th. The Democrats have no issues whatever to 
command the respect of voters. 
The Washington correspondent o. the Boston 
Heiald telegraphs that at thecapital the Presiden- 
tial contest is regarded by both parties as settled. 
The popular majority tor (iartield in New York is 
set at lit,MOO, in Connecticut at Y.ObO, and in New 
Jersey at 10,000. 
Garlield on the Tariff. 
“Let it be remembered that twenty-two per 
cent, of all the laboring people of the country are 
artisans engaged in manufactures. Their culture 
has been fostered by our tariff laws It is their 
pursuits, and the skill which they have developed, 
that produced the glory of our Centennial Exhibi- 
tion. To them the country owes the splendor of 
the position it holds before the world more than to 
any other equal number of our citizens If this 
bill, | Wood's revenue tariff bill] becomes a law, it 
strikes down their occupation, and throws into the 
keenest distress the brightest and best elements of 
our population. 1 implore this House not to per 
mit us to be thrown into greater confusion, either 
by letting this bill become a law', or by letting it 
hangover the country as a menace. (Hen. (iar- 
lield in House of Representatives, June 1th. 1S7X. 
An inquisitive stranger passed through a Massa- 
chusetts town, and he happened to observe a fu- 
neral procession about to start from one of the 
houses he was passing. The day was a hot one, 
aud a baldheaded gentleman that was doing the 
duty of undertaker was vigorously mopping the 
perspiration on his forehead with his handkerchief, 
as he stood at the gate. The stranger inquired 
what was going on. The baldheaded man replied 
that it was a funeral. Hut whose funeral is it (" 
continued the stranger. “Why, it is the funeral 
of Jim Loyitt. the constable.” “What is the 
complaintagain queried the stranger “There 
is no complaint," rejoined the baldheaded man; 
“everybody is satisfied." Aud if the result of the 
election on Tuesday next is, as now appe€f(fpro- 
bable, the total and entire dispersion of the Hem 
ocratic party, there will ho no complaint; every- 
body will ho satisfied. 
Fish and Fishino. The fishing season at the 
Magdalen Islands has been poor, aud suffering and 
starvation are feared if aid is not furnished by the 
government-The Ellsworth American says that 
the sardine factory at Lamoine, under the charge 
of Mr. C. E. Mitchell, is now turning out over !2,- 
000 boxes daily, involving an outlay of over $J50 
weekly, exclusive of the cost of the boxus, oil, etc. 
It employs about forty five hands in the various 
departments-Round Pond fishermen are re- 
turning from Rhode Island and Connecticut. 
Democratic Ascendency Fatal to American 
Industries. 
To Tilic Editor of thh Journal: 
During the progress of tho present political 
campaign many reasons have been given why the 
government should not be surrendered to the con- 
trol of the solid south, through the ascendency of 
the Democratic party, but none more potent than 
the threatening attitude of that party towards 
American industries. The feeling of those who 
have most seriously considered this subject is not 
a mere sentimeut. It amounts to a profound con 
victiou upon what may become a stern and piti- 
iess reality to every manufacturer, mechanic and 
laborer in the country. 
Mr. Hewitt, ex Democratic Congressman from 
New York, in a letter which contains a well conceal- 
ed argument tor free trade, states how general is 
the desire in Englaud for the success of the Demo 
eratic national ticket. Well, no one doubts his 
statement. It was not necessary that lie should 
make it iu order to inform us of British sympathy 
with tlie Democratic party. This we knew before 
Mr Hewitt's letter appeared. Wo knew that British 
clubs were Hooding this country with documents 
intended t<> convince American voters of their 
duty to support the Democratic ticket And we 
know. too. that it is asserted in many <|uarturs that 
the Democratic managers have found no difficulty 
m drawing a large campaign fund from British 
sources. How happens this to he It is certain 
l.v unusual lor us D> see so direct and earnest a 
participation in our politics from the other side of 
the Atlantic. 
But though unusual it is not entirely unprece- 
dented. During our late civil war there was the 
same anxiety on the part ot our trams Atlantic 
cousins tor Democratic success that exists in the 
British heart t«. day That tender sympathy for 
the Democracy built the Alabama and other eon 
federate enr rs which sailed out from British 
ports to prey upon our c.-mucree. and which so 
crippled it that it ha. not vet recovered from Hie 
foul blows th mi dealt it 
Englishmen have rarely failed D> pursue the 
course they de-uimd to ho for their interest, in* 
matter '.!:■> might M.ibM* by it. They 'hen felt it 
desirable durum our civil war to crush the com 
uierce of their great maritime rival, and to that 
end aided the solid south, now the controlling ele 
incut of'the Democracy, to scour the cecai with 
tuci: piratical craft in order to capture and burn 
our merchantmen. And now, as Mr. Hewitt as 
si:res us. England :> again desirous of the success 
of this same !Com>• rai Well, who wonders at it 
They know mi t lie oth r sub-of the A tluntie that 
the Democratic party, in its last national platform, 
declared explicitly against a tarill' tor the protec 
lion of American industries. They know that it 
so declared iu its p' Mform four years ago. They 
know that the sol. ! -amt':, which is the hea l and 
body ot the Democratic parti incorporat 'd a pro 
vision into the Confederate Constitution, when it 
expected to dc'T'i;. til" I’llWU ailli Set Up Oil its 
own account. pro' itin.' tii it no protective duties 
should he levied up.*:, imports. Au l they know 
too. that the traditions and policy of the Pem 
eratic parti- h ive been unfavorable to the en 
co ira re me 11« .1 ! protection of American indus, 
tries for more t: < a generation 
Now i' it st; a that British shipowners were 
no i- irr.c't to aid the s.cid south in its efforts 
t destroy -c.r commerce, that so sharply competed 
with them. ha:; Mr fish in inufaettirers are ti> day 
to se.1tl.1- s -nic party crush their American rivals 
wlmse *:np■ lil;<*n they haw a :se ».. fear How 
i"tig would U tak* the in miitacturers of Man-hes 
t'*r. Bum.mg! 1 •! 1 a:l 1. v.-rpool, with the products ! 
impel American manu 
fact irers to se !• is;m->s and shut up >hop, in the 
'vi t *'.• > 1 icc -- .,f tie* Democratic party an I 
the earn mg m elect M its free trade policy 1 
Englishmen know. too. that the Democracy has 
d'-i Utred u. us national p.a!form tor free ships ; 
meaning th.it >li ;.»s »>t foreign »• instruction mav be 
put 'iiid.-r \;.i■ rie in registers, sail an lerthe Aineri | 
ean i! ig .e l c-.mpete u dli us in our coasting trade 
Tins plank in the Democratic platform means the ; 
'•losing of ev o-y sliipyarrl oil the American coast, I 
and the transfer of tics great industry from our i 
••veil to to;v.gn builders It means that the same 
party a n:eh so erippb.-d oM.r eoinincrce during the 
rebellion, would now drive the last nail in itseotlin 
lid by a bold and fatal blow 
This is a very o n >as tiling it w mid cause the 
■!e-1ru• •';o:i of a great industry, an industry which 
has dotted ..ar cast with thrifty villages and 
brought vast wealth to our sea board communities, 
and u Inch a consideration of no slight importance 
-has been the n irs-rv..: mir navy. It supplied the 
"killed workmen, the material and facilities which 
dicing the t-djeloou en titled is to construct a for 
mu!aide navy upon short notice, and it will do so 
again in every future emergency, it it is fostered 
and sustained In the friend;\ policy of the IT'puh 
can par *y Ibis of course would he impossible 
if it is striek n down by tic* inimical action of the 
I tetuoeraev 
1 he tr;n«* protection to American iudus- 
t; is is old as the government ; and hostility to 
'U ti •'.cath is by no means new On the fourth 
lay of duly IT s <,eorg.. Washington signed an 
-e t it « ingress to levy duties upon imports for the 
"tipport of the government and the — <,•././. 
and r.i  N|r, a strong 
protective tariff was enacted, ami manufactures 
-p'Mug up and the country became prosperous In 
K>j. wi.en Henry « lay introduced into the (' S 
.Senate a resolution favoring a protective tariff, it 
was attacked by Havue. of .South Carolina Then 
• cue South Carolui.i > attempt to nullity the laws 
levying protective duties upon imports and from 
that day down to this, through the free trade poli 
y of Colic's a lmiuistration. which gave us any 
thing but prosperity, and through our civil war. 
the southern Democracy has favored free trade 
And it is because tin Democratic party is coil 
trolled by southern influence that it puts a free 
trade and tree ship plank into its piatform now. 
Indeed, if there was any proof wauling of the on- 
tire subserviency of that party to the behests of 
?he sol.d south, these two planks in ts national 
platform would amply supply it 
• »:i two grounds the South is opposed to a pro 
teetive tar it!. She has scarcely any manufactures 
or products to protect, about the only exceptions 
being her sugar and rice and a few manufactories 
ui Ceorgia tia the contrary she is a purchaser 
rather than a producer of manufactured articles, 
and she prefers of course to have the protective 
duties abolished so that she may buy cheaply iu 
foreign markets, instead of being compelled by a 
protective tarill to buy <>t our own manufacturers. 
She does what we should expect her to do. and we 
may be assured —notwithstanding the half com 
mittai letters extorted from (ien. Hancock to con 
vii.ee northern voters that he will repudiate the 
tree trade platform upon which he was nominated 
and which he explicitly endorsed—that should the 
Democratic party obtain control of the govern 
ment. the solid south will make its free trade puli 
cy a stern, rugged and. to the north, a ruinous 
reality. 
Should any portion of the northern Democracy 
have the courage to protest, the answer of their 
southern political masters will he ready It will 
be •' Id your northern nioenanics work for the low 
wag*;*4 ot hnglish and French laborers aud your 
mills and foundries need not stop." Will she not 
make this answer. If not why not? She cares 
nothing lor the dignity and e nnfort of northern 
laborers Why should she? All her own labor 
until the rebellion, was slave labor, without digm 
ty and without pay. and it is nearly all done now 
by a race which she despises. She has not learned 
in the few years since slavery ceased to exist to re- 
spect labor as we iu the north do ; and though the 
rugged experiencosof our civil war have undoubted 
ly somewhat tempered the feeling which taunted us 
with being a race ot “greasy mechanics and small 
tised farmers," it is made plain by her arrogance that 
it lingers in her heart still. Xw : not for the protec 
ti< n of northern industries nor for the honor and 
welfare of northern laborers, will the solid south, 
if placed iu control ot the government, hesitate to 
assure itself of a cheap market through the aboli 
tion of our protective tariff. 
This subject, so important to at least two thirds 
of all tlie country, is especially so to our own 
State Maine has all the facilities to become a 
great manufacturingcommuuity. Her water power 
is unrivalled Her extensive sea coast is every- 
where indented with magnificent bays and shcl 
tered harbors to accommodate the ships that shall 
carry away her products. She has. too. a stalwart 
climate, ensuring the health and vigor which on 
able men to labor with effect. If Maine is ever 
to be the great and prosperous State which we are 
ambitious to make her. all her resources must bo 
developed. Her clothes, her carpets, her boots 
and shoes, and her other manufactures, too numer- 
ous to be named, should go out beyond her bor- 
ders to send back money to her people Her ag 
ricultural resources, too, wo wish to see developed, 
so that the waste places may become fertile fields, 
blossoming with the harvests of high culture. 
Xow how. if at all, is this to be accomplished. 
Simply and only by protecting labor, which is tho 
foundation of all wealth, the factor of every well 
earned competency, the architect of every justly 
accumulated fortuuo. There vyero l*sh in our buys, 
timber in our forests, lime, slate and granite in our 
hills, fertility iu our soil and power in our water- 
courses before the continent was discovered. But 
these were not wealth, for labor had not utilized 
them. But this it will do, in the future as it bus 
already done in past, if it shall bo encouraged and 
protected. It only requires protection from com 
petition with the products of the pauper laborer of 
huropo, and which it can only receive through a 
protective tarill This would not be required if 
the wages of laborers wore the same in all coun- 
tries. But. fortunately for us, this is not the case 
It has been our boast that American laborers were 
belter paid, clothed, fed and educated and had 
more comforts and luxuries than laborers m any 
other land. The protective tariff is the fortress 
which secures them in their proud and enviable 
position. Now one of three things must occur 
This fortress must be maintained, or our laborers 
must work for the pauper wages of Kuropean 
workmen, or our manufactories with all that de 
pends upon them must die. Which of these three 
tilings shall take place ( Shall the light of the 
furnace* along the Ohio go out ; the mills.,! Lowell, 
Lawrence and Lewiston stop running their looms 
and spindles, the shoe shops of Natick. Auburn 
and Belfast dose up their bu-iness; or shall the 
protective tarill be maintained 1 
The Republican parly says that ••duties levied 
for tne purpose of revenue .<!>»•> .... 
’’ 1111 /'i1'- The Democratic party 
sat s a ••tarill for revenue only.' This is a very 
serious and a very practical question It comes 
directly home to every mechanic n 11.«• lounti. 
it walks into his house and sits by hi* table, and 
determines whether his board shall be plentifully 
or scantily spread Not a shoe-maker a ho drives 
a peg or sows with thread and awl. not a join* r 
that pushes a plane, not irpentcr that hows 
with his axe. not a laborer iu forest or field, in 
workshop or mill, but this subject comes home to 
him with all the forte ot a power that puts its 
liugeis into h:s pocket *1111,*r •<> extract its con 
tents ot replenish ;f \ .id it comes home t-- the 
farmer as well. The duty ! do per cent on h,s 
hay. Id cents per bushel on his oats ar.il 1 brents 
per bushel on bis potatoes an t rye makes but a 
small pai t of his interest i:; thi- sub ;♦*< f 11 is in 
direct interest is much greater, for ot I murk 
ets a home market is best. It d- not involve 
the delay and uncertain!) of long t anspoitatien 
It givesgeueraby tin* best prices. The.-e tna: kuts 
our manufactories in large -asure tarnish The 
factory, the furnace and the >hip\ai ! feed the 
farm with the weal’:, ot their pr ducD-ms. and the 
farm in turn feeds tin* forme: with the fruits of its 
culture and tin- brain and inust !e of os daughters 
and sous 
Suppose we l.ad ten si, .e : im ..ies in Belfast, in 
Stead of one. and that mids id.ed with busy work 
iii'11 wvre sending up thmr stunk* from the 
wat- r power on tin* Last .-ode <*t *mr haihor, n :i■ i 
not the country about us be vastly m-n- valuable 
Now snail w e destp -y these Inuin* markets i|,.>sc 
busy hives of industry already b* e. us well as 
make it impossible to bui mm- ! T os is u 
plain, distinct issue between tin* two g;, at pobti 
eal parties of tl. cm nr so plan a 1 distinct 
that Ire w ho r*:u> may rea ! .'id umh rs* r.d it \ 
o nest ion <»f dollars and cuts in the pockets of the 
people, u question whether we shall make business 
for o*ir own people and pay them fair prices for 
their labor, or drive them t*> idleness and poverty 
by taking down the cates and allowing the pr-' 
ducts of the pauper labor ot Kurope t-« tb,o<l our 
markets ami destro) oar imlusti to ; nmo bus 
1st mo I, let Auici, an imiustii*- -.* protect,-1. 
So has said Indiana Vnd *o we believe the good 
sense ami patriotism of the «■■.'. *;t, v a ; .s;lv on 
the second duv of Novemb *r. S. K. M : m 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•M Im,1 1» NTui; | il ntl.-IIUNO. 
,1,;" V "t-lplc ml'ii N v | 'J'': 1’1,1,-r a li* I 
" il'- i- i‘ii!> -wit to r ,■ -f a p 
lion »f -tat.* on whii-li l'i|>*r i*l wifi* I' m I l':i 
! — i» ir:iv *■ a note t" a Mi Hai ti**; t.*. and in !-7 : 
« » hi w if,*, ho the 
Uisideratioii of $1.0.!. Wt.*r tlmt Mr, Burdette 
die-1 and Mr-, staples wa appoint, I adur.ni.-t rat ri\. 
A -nit wa- brouxht upon th.* note, and a l-*\ made 
<m tin* property which l’ip. r had eon\ey ed for Hi-* 
I'on-i'leration "I $l.uo -the ‘pi**-ti<»u i•» inx wa- the 
• oiivey au«*e from tie* hu-Uand l" the wile »d 
axain-t prexiou-creditors. And the ji.ry by their 
verdict -aid it was not. llarriiuan A llarriiuan l• >i* 
pill". Williamson f*.r defen ■ •»*. 
'V'in- < lenient Inhahitant- of >1..nt\ ille \et:..n 
t recover hack $ I I", u lii* l, lie 1.ii11.• I I liar !e ei 
paid the town in -■ttlinx account- a .He-i u\ 
V T ! e I for defence. K uowlt on f* u* pi |V. 1 |. >iii|. •! 
A I Minton for defence 
Woodhur\ 11. I row -. Jam. VI.|v, *Jd. •*\ 
eeutor. William VI.ly of Lincolnville hei|iieati ed 
to |>lainliir$l"'i and a -nil u clothe-, pr* led that 
pill', should li\ •• witli VIo,.. j\ until lie -hoiil-l he »me 
•J! years..f axe- l'e-t;it.>r *li.*d when plaintitl' wa- 
ll- The question involved i-. i-he entitled to the 
lexa. y v Went to law e"iirl"ii ivpori, \\ illi.mi- *n 
for pill'. I i.xler for d'Ueu« e. 
Ihuiry o. l>«*dxe. Iirooks, niiioii 'i'nomp-ou. 
appellant V' tion of tr** t-» ivcowr tine of ten 
eor I- o| Wood, alleged o have n*en e. ei rt ed I»\ 
del,aidant. Case originally In-ard hefore I*. 
Hodxe, trial ,'u-ti'v, in which trial plaintitl' pr,* 
vailed. I pon trial "I appeal, jury found a verdict 
for defence. Lam-on l u pUL rii*Miips..u a Dun 
ton for defence. 
I'-dw in L. St*xer Kli/ah, th It. \\ hill iker Far 
ti,*- own adjoininx l"ts on th I'pper Itridxe road, 
in Belfast. This suit i> hrouxhl I ... n, *nt 
for TJ rods of line fen. w hieli plaintitl built, under 
Hu* provisions of the -tatiite and the lindinx ot 
fen.*,* viewers. The jury made a i.*w -.f the preni 
i-e-. Verdict for defeii-* W111 iaill > I |- pur. 
Mel.ellan f,*r deiene,*. 
K 
■Saturday afternoon there wa- a heariux "ii tin* 
petition to the t ..lilt hy the s«.| .•;• i. Lii.coln 
ille. I*, compel ..1 ll> al t ■ ,.;. rl hi- Uaux!i 
t'‘i* F.eulah, who had become a town rharxe. p, ti 
tioner- repre-eutinx that ll* al wa- a man of sutli 
eienl ahility to furnish the needed -npport. \ft**: 
examination of defendant and heariux tin* te-fi 
mony of witne-s,*s, decision wa- reserved. 
Me -nit of the town of Belm**iit axain-t the h-w n 
"l Morrill, to recover $l-|s paid for the supp,,rt ot 
Harriet Child-, a pauper, ■■aim* up for ,-eeond trial, 
liavinx been oiiee In-ard l.y Judxe I )anforth, in .1 m- 
uary 1>7>, when a verdict wa- found for Belmont. 
<»n the second trial a verdict wa- returned in favor 
"f the plaintitl' tow n. n--e--inx damaxes at s I s 1. 
I- oxler for plaintitl'. Mel.ellan for defence. 
Id 1 i V Furherof Farminxlon, Miehixan. 1- rank 
W. Berry, executor of the will ot Filch.- 1 Berry, 
..f Belfast, suit to iv< o\ er sdnuu. heinx tin* amount 
of a lexaey bequeathed to plaintitl, iialf Urotlier t<* 
VI r-. Berry Alter tin* e.a-e had been opened to t In- 
jury a selll* ment w as etl'eeted—underst.1 to he nv 
allowinx plaintitl' mi. Thompson A lUmton t- r 
pill'. Williamson and Foxier for defence. 
(iU.VM» -It to Fin* (.rand -tury <*aun* in on s ,j 
urday, and reported the toil.»w inx bill- 
state Frank IL I laine-. alias Vim li, i.u* !»reak 
inx and enterin.x dwell inx li" use ot Harrison small, 
in Stockton, and -lealinx therefrom. 
State Henry Brown, larceny 
Slate v-. Kdmund s. 11 ..Hi-. Troy i--.mlt and 
battery upon Newell Baxley. 
he i<»iio\vmg prisoners were »*r«<nyrlit 1 nt• > ( mirt 
on Tuesday, add sentenced 
Frank H. I laine-, for breakiu.; into ihc Imu-e of 
Harrison Small, of Stockton, and stealing, pled 
guilty and received a sentence of -i\ month- in the 
workliouse at Bangor, with tin* alternative of .me 
year in State prison if his conduct in workhou-e 
shall not be good. 
Henr> Brown alias Ott, for -tealing horse, wagon 
and harness from F. \V. Burn-, of Fort Fairliehl, 
pled guilty, ami the i*ase \\a- continued for sent 
cnee, prisoner giving his personal recognizance, 
lie had been -i\ months or more in jail. 
The sentence of .John Mclian, of Wiulerport, win* 
hail been found guilty of assault and battery b\ 
•Justice K A. Rich, and appealed, was allirmed, and 
he was held to pay a line of $lu and costs. 
The divorce question is receiving a good deal of 
attention at this time. We present elsewhere an 
article from the Oxford Democrat on the subject. 
The Protestant Episcopal convention at its recent 
session in New York adopted the following resolu- 
tions— 
Whereas, the last clause in p. *2, canon Id. title 
2, which reads thus, “Or to parties once divorced 
seeking to be united again," may conflict with the 
word of (iod. as written m the 21th chapter. M 
and 1th verses, of the book of Deuteronomy, 
therefore 
Resolved, That the Committee on Canons be 
requested to give attention to that clause and re- 
port to this convention. 
The canon in question relates to marriages and 
divorces, and the paragraph reads as follows: No 
minister knowingly, after due inquiry, shall sol 
emnize the marriage of any person who has a di- 
vorced husband or wifa st’ill living, if such bus 
band or wife has been put away for any cause 
arising after marriage, but this canon shall not bo 
held to apply to the iuuocent party in a divorce 
for the cause of adultery, or to parties once divorced 
seeking to be united again.” 
Large quantities of cotton seed oil are being sent 
from this country to Europe for mixing with olive 
oil, to be sent back to this country as pure olive oil. 
Apples are now so cheap that many hundred 
barrels of them are sold to be fed to horses. There 
is nothing better for a horse sick wilh epizootic, 
than sour apples. 
News of Belfast and Vioimty. 
Presidential election next Tuesday. 
Joseph Dennett, rigger, of Belfast, and A. >. p.»n- 
dleton, carriage dealer, of Unity, are in insolvency. 
A large delegation of Belfast <«oo<l Templars vis- 
itml (ireenwood Lodge at the Head of the Tide last 
Saturday evening. 
The city schools, after a short vacation, w ill be- 
gin again next Monday and continue until the 
< hrlstmas holidays. 
I'he lirst real cold weather of the season visited 
Us on Monday. On Tuesday morning the surface 
of the ground was frozen. 
At a Harlield and Arthur llag raising last week at 
Tan.ston, near Providence, It. L, il. M. Coombs, » 
Belfast boy, made the welcome address to the v! -■ 
tors present. 
I lie widow of the late Capt. Bobbins, of North- 
port, dieil recently in Alexandria, Virginia, of ma- 
larial fever, after four days Hines-. "lie w as a na- 
tive of that place. 
flic voting lists and warrants for next Tuesday's 
election have been posted. The aldermen will be in 
session on Friday and Saturday, Oct. i'.ith and doth 
and on Monday No\. I, to rev isc the lists 
i in- schr. IL ro, at this port last week, was for 
iiM'i'ly a Belfa-t vessel. Sonic ten vear- ago she 
w a.- wrecked :n the Penobscot river and sold. >n.- 
i- now owned by "eott A Bridge ..r Bo-ton. 
riic expresses from Boston to the ca t ai«- now 
heavily laden with tea, tin- result of .1 dub vstein 
witli premiums, bv Boston tea linos. On Frida 
the Penobscot express, in this e.ty deliv ei ,-d 1 vx •. 
w agon loads. 
» apt-, dames MoKuen, J. H. Perkins and oilier-. 
uf l,'C By. have purchased of < lark Maiden, of 
Svvanville, a lot on the -bore <d 1,|•,,,,.|. 
w bieli they will build u cottage to he occupied bv 
them during the -umuiei montb-. 
""■it A Bridge-, of Boston, own i-ur ve--e|- d. it 
nn «|iiite regularly between that port and Bella-1 
I bey are the -duMai Kli/.a, Kniiiiii H debki--. 
Minetta and H 1 
business and ar often loaded !,. their uw ners. 
L, a -nit ia flic supren- ( 11rt, in which a man 
applied lor a divorce, one of the plaintiff'- wit 
ne- e- te.-tltied bat a ipiarrel ai ■ ..n< rnn.g ll 
puni-biiient .>t the el, 1 J.Ir«■ 11, the woman "iili ndiie. 
that the luisbaad bad no right t |.» ... .1 tIt• 
"ere not 111-' '.'be mill thought that a a-e I. 
been made out. 
"i 1 "IIIM v 1 Nou s. The Sto.'kllo! |, | of the 
’earner May Queen have deenied make r.-pair- 
"»> the machinery of that boat. "In* vv a- taken !.. 
l>.u*g'.r on I- rl- lay file p, -;. 1 |... n, ,,v\ in g 
the -torm, did not r.-a-h Belfa-t until "atiinla 
midnight-I in->ea Flower b« k tin- \.,rm ". h. 
pupils aero-s the bay Friday night and 1. t u ra.-d m 
the height of the gale. 
Samuel < 1. Peire.-, mentioned !a-t week a- being 
111 at Peterl.oro, N 11.. died in that town on 1 be -t11, 
at the age o| ,*■ year Mr. I*• u 1 >• vv a a nutiv [ 1 
Peierboro .v hen- in* li-, ed until lie w a- »u \. ar- "j 
tl'CU earn.- ■ Belfa-t and f..r f-o f at 
re-ided at tin- Head of the 1 id. >ix yea: 
returned to lii- native p|a< e. 1,. ... <, 1 v-i. 1 
I'-dta-t. i- •• of hi- mi- 
1 lie t. 1 and Lodge .f ....... | d'.-mp.a 1 na mad-- 
arrangements for soon- I cm pern in-. vv -rk in \N al i- 
county daring next month. L<».|g. vv:i! p- .i.. 1 ’.;x 
be initiated at "ear-port, ."jorkt-m. Udia- ip-a 
"wauville and "-'ar-moni. T B —:a;-■ 1:’ 1 < an. 
den, i- now tin* bead of tin .»rd« ia Main and v ;!! 
put some persona! work into the <•.mnt.. p,■ -..•. 
In any town where there is no lodge, wanting j 
"tart on.-, w ill please w riti >r onfer at nice 
111*' "eeretary, Mr. < n-o. 1-. Br e de-ii.--t tin -at-, 
1 he president and directors of the M. c. B. B a 
a tom-of inspection, arriv. I in thi-- -. t y >*i Id .- 
d.r. last. They cam.- on a -p.-ei t! tram, l a- 
pany■consisted <d President Jam.-.,, and "up.-rin 
tendent T n-k.-r, Portland; 1.. I! Phillip-. I; : 
I. B. Brown, Portland; \. and F. < -.burn, "k.-w 
liegtu; K. ". Morison. New York; J. ( 1 dimming 
Boston; J. Young, Brunswick ; W (,. Da-. 
Portland. II \ Jo-«. Portland. \V II. I ixt. r. 
Portland : B. I>. Bic Vugu-t 1 B. H. Bay .1. V 
Liuseott, \\\ \. Allen. Pori lam I, D. \ Bo.J. ■. 
Brun -vv id Bond nia-ter I' 
Tic- Iku.e r Whl”: •*! I- ■ ia• l tin 
II h-' il "i-inn.- Tin I’.-ifirl Iii-|..-. -i 
I’1-'"ii ami Jails have re.,ue-t.-.| th. .1 .1 _,.. i..- 
-I*tiller at tin < -urts in Han ...-U am! \\ ,l-|.- 
tics, m»t I" -cnteuee prisoner- to conlinement 1.1 
11n»-.• iai 1 -, leeminir them unfit ‘.--r-u. li |• 111*|•• 
III hl-tirc to Sherifi‘ I taker xve will -a that tin- fault 
i- not hi-, tin- inspectors rather romplinn-ntim: him 
in their r■•port The fault i- in tin- mstrin i-u 1 
the e.liiier, The jail win ereetcl in KM. ami at 
that liiin- u i- -np|>.'M-«l to ha\ •• I men < ••m-trurt.-<I 
afi- r tin- most approx,* I plan-. Tin* <•, ||, :,r-- lark, 
the -Irainaee imperl'eet ami the room- ..ri.v ven- 
tilate I. Tin- inspectors, from time !•> tiun have 
rerojiim unle'l to the e-.iilltv e-iiii!i»i--ioiu r' ■ rf il 
impr-o i-nn-nts, soun- -o' which have b, i-n ■ -1 rr-1.i 
mil. » hi Fri-lax Jinlm I >;•a. t rth --mt tin- i.iun-l 
•lur> up to examine the ptvmi-r- ami th- > 1 
metnl that improveun nt.- lie ma-l-- in t 1- -Ira. 
which uinioul.te'llx will In <|om .it 
The eommis-loner- upon tin- iii-olxvn! e-t.'.t- t 
* fake- \11eiei he!• ( tlnir tir-t nn tin_ :a th; it- 
Thur-<lav. T II lla-ke|!. I. ••! I' 
peart*' l as a«lmini-trat"r of the -1.1 r«- M- 
\nuier. xvIi-im* «Icat.h p**-- that of In-r h i-l-aml 
a f« w month-. Mi. Ila-keli pt*- — -1 r 1 ■ mui 
ot tin- In• i»• of Mr*. V. that the anmi- -n 
-hall eon-i'ler the elaim xvhieh lino have t 'hare 
with otle-r nvlitor- tin- proece<l-of tin- e-tate -f 
Mi \iui--r. Tliex ha.-e that elaim upon t h< .-a 
:ii_r allege-1 fact- Mrs. \mrier r- 1 1 fr m t 
e-tate "f her uramlfather, Jinlire Whitaia: win- 
•lie-1 in K»r,, the -uni of $Io.ihhi in homl' Tin-', 
-he put in the haml- of her hu-haiel. who |i-po-.-! 
"f them ami use. I the proem Is. It i- uinlet | that 
Mr. Haskell view the-e I'.uni' a nm-tit u tine atm t 
fuml, ami tin tvfore -tamliiiK in unite a 1 itT*• r• 111 re 
l itiou from an onlinary loan. >omevi-n intere-t. 
ami «leii* ate le-ral 'pie-lion- an- in\ -.|\ e-i I'he. 
mis-ioners la-fore whom tin- hearings vxill la ha 1 
are W. li. 'Swan. W <1 r an I Da\ nl Pie ret*. 
I It; >To|;xi 
K !. nieht la-t h\ a In-av liufal n-e ,i, 
h' -Ir-me --iithea-t tfuh* The ra n hejraii t » t ill 
earlx in the evening, e .utinuine thr«umh tin aiei 
Mi'e.iun ami brook- that li.i-l h-a-u a l«-ne' tim-- Jr;. 
!•> mornimr were torrent-. lielxve.-n oiu a 1» l !- 11r 
Uunlax. \. m.. tin- xvIml hlexx a irale 
easualtie.- oeeurre I in the harb >r, but m» lama-re m 
a serimis eharaeler re-ulte.l. Tin- -» h. II- n: w i- 
ri'liuir hy one anchor ami ra_rer-1 aero->tln-;- w 
of -eh. Lillian, earryinjr axvay tjuarter rail <m p.-rt 
.-i'le. The Lillian wa- 'lamavre.l 1 ‘■ -::• tin hea l 
yn-nr. The Lillian w as .leep .-»a-1--. |. ,-th- ru i-e th> 
lamaire t-» the IL-nr> w u! -1 ha\>- •«- e 1 _i,.f 
The -eh. l-iarl, hay loa-lcl, 'Ira,.-.e.t ...to th. 
Lharlex limki, lay In a at tin* upper -tcamboat 
wharf, witlnmt injury to the latter. The L.irl 
-truck the wharf <{uit<• ln-ax il> earn 1 ie aw a> 
stay-. The-eh. t»eo. lb Ferguson ami other- ira_- 
>rt*«l tln ir anchor-, hut li«l not e<» a-lmre. \ row 
boat beloiuriny; to Mr. < < >. M t- oiuher parte-l in 
mooring ami came <m the lieadi bcl-w >,mf- i 
wharf, a total wreck, L->" about $.'»•». \ boat 
o\vm*'l bv Tim.'thx Thomp- m, i- -aine a-h-'iv 
ami -love ut> >e\era! oth- till.- ! at tl >r nn*. 
ill,IT'-.The eale i< report* I to have been er -• 
vi-re at tin- -ontli l’lie new -eh. \- In -. Pi- h« 
iiiif-ailcl hut txvo«la\- before. 
1 UK < \1K < •>!» (. AN \| 1 lie "f ll. 
canal is a w»rk of much intere-t to our local -hip 
owner-. Tin* projc is t,. cut a haiimi through 
the ( ape at it.- naiTowc-t pari. Flii- point i- lie 
isthmus at llic head of Buzzard’- Ba\ on one -id*• 
and Barn-table Bay on the "th- i-, a dictate.■ of 
about eight mile- The channel will 11> f.-.-i 
wide, an I i'' fi cl as the mean depth. Tin- enter 
prise at pre-ent i~ a private one, the e-tiniat. d 
Cost being $ll),0lH),U00. Il will obviate the !'•11igii 
pas-age around < ape •*l and ..\.• r f h.• simal-, a 
route i winter bc-et with mam hard-bio- and 
dangers as man) of our -ailor- «-an le-ui 1 1- 
e-tiuiated that it will make, on an av '-rage. (lire, 
day- difference on a pas-age fr mi New ^ *rk 1 llie 
ea.-t. Beside- being of great e unuiei ial value, 
i- believed that it will be the mean- ot -a\ bw man' 
shipwrecks and the attendant 1*»-- «- life \g.ain 
it will t»e of immense advantage in ea-e d war. 
affording an in.-ide pa--agi from V w York b» Bo- 
ton and the east. \ breakwater i- » lie e.instru •; 
ed at Barnstable for the protection of shipping 
which may In; in waiting! go through the anal. 
\ natural harbor is formed at the other side li i- 
thought the channel nm\ be completed in tw o years 
as the digging will not be difficult, the highe.-t ele- 
vation of land along the route being lint .‘It feel. A 
.Journal representativereeenth interviewed a num 
her of Belfa.-l shipmasters to get their opinion in 
regard the canal. Some are in favor of tin* pro- 
ject w hile otlicrs are sceptical in regard t*> it. The 
latter think that innumerable collisions must occur. 
For instance, a large number of vessels may be 
waiting for a favorable opportunity to go through 
the canal. When the time comes to make the pas 
sage there will he eolli.-lon- and smash ups. This 
will also occur with vessels which may be coming 
in opposite directions. The most serious objection 
to the project is that it may work to the detriment 
of our coal carrying trade. It is well known that 
canal boats are now largely employed in transport- 
ing coal on the Sound. Boats carrying 1,000 tons, 
in tow of steam tugs are often seen. The perils of 
the Shoals and the doubling of Cape Cod arc dan 
gers too great for canal boats to encounter. But 
with a channel through the Cape, w hat is to prevent 
these boats from monopolizing the great bulk of the 
coal business between New York and Boston, to 
the exclusion of our coasters? A voyage, in sum- 
mer, as far east as Bangor is not Impossible to 
those canal boats. In returning they would take in 
freights at a rate ruinous to a sailing vessel. There 
is a strike at present among the workmen on the cut. 
The Daughters of Bebekah gave a pienh* supper 
at Masonic (old) Hall, on Tuesday evening. 
Attention is called to the professional eard in 
anothgr column of Dr. Hustavtis Kilgore. The 
doctor is a graduate of a f’niversity In Burlington, 
Vermont, a gentleman of studious habits, and 
comes to Belfast excellently recommended. lie has 
taken rooms over It. II. Johnson A Co's, store. 
The schr. Lillian, which sailed on Monday for 
Boston, had in her cargo several blocks of granite 
from the Oak Hill (iranlte Co. strange as It may 
appear, these blocks are shipped to Quincy Point, 
the very home of granite. The stone from the < >ak 
Hill quarries is very superior for cemetery work, 
and is becoming extensively known. The Lillian 
has carried, the past season, live different orders 
for Quincy. 
The mate of the ship Charlotte \V. White, of Bel 
fa-t, has a novel way of subduing refractory sail 
or-. One of this class, last week, who had reeciied 
his advance pay, refused to go on hoard the ship at 
>t. John. The mate threw on shore a rope which 
had a slip knot in one end. This was placed under 
the man’s arms, w hen he was hauled overboard. 
After being “'soused” into the water once or twice 
he was perfectly willing logo on board the ship. 
Ai.os*, mi. \N II\u\ I s. \. M. carter ha- loaded 
with bay at Lewi-'wharf, sells Malabar ai d Bi n 
"’•tie for B>»-t«*n... .VVoml- A Mathew * hava loaded 
with ha sch. Hero for Boston... .Sell. Janic- 
11*dine* loaded hay mid paving, at the Point, for 
J. '-t-.ii ->eh. Lillian loaded hay and granite for 
Boston ..se|) Henry is in Lane's dock undergoing 
repair* Among other tilings a new deck will be 
hud. \S in. Pitcher A Son are loading the sell. \ 
P. Inner-.»u with hay for Brun-vv ick.__-< h. Ty r« 
i- discha-.giiig a cargo of lumber at the Bag w hut 
for 11 u/.eltine’s ice houses. 
M11.1 I n I-. u x ui'Hmm Saturday afternoon vve 
visited Wells’ to look at the eo-tly and beautiful 
thing* which constitute n millinery opening, it i-, 
however, beyond the abi lity of any man to do ju*tiee 
"• a collection of 111i-* kind. It l- as foreign t<» his 
la,-le as it is destructive to Id- pocket book. All 
wu made plain, however, by Miss Brown, who ha- 
elitirge of tlii- department \ woman who will g. 
info com iil-ion- at I he sight of a mou-e'- foot, will 
w« ai with delight a hut the t rl minings of which a re 
held in pine I y the yra-p'd a tiger'-, bear or 
lion'- paw W w« re told that the fall and winter 
"ty l' w ere ill-t lovely, all of which, of eour*e, " e 
take for granted. 
"ihley A Townsend havt during tin- pa-t week 
made decided improvement- on their wharf prop 
fit near Little Bi\er. I i-t spring tin- llrm hiiiit 
a v hart ! *m w ld« h to -hip ice. but il was n<d much 
i!-'- I on aeeouut "f boulders which endangered ve- 
ly ing then-. \ \evv V >rk -ubmarine river 
uani.'d I! ».ord"ii ha- been employed t ivumv. 
th'-s,. j-o, k-, and in-vv the bottom in the vicinity 
l'< <d I" be free from all I anger "U ol.-triu 
ti"ii- Pi "t; an- lldl'- pile drita w a- u-ed r 
raise the imiiIder- Tiie -uiullepoiies were tbp»vv n 
int" a 1 "'il tub i»v the diver, while the larger -m 
v re raised by pacing -ha ■ about then. Tie- 
•''lupanv ii"\v ;.!••• in re.adine-- eut and -lee :■ 
should the ■ suing w int* r | > a t'av oralde .a 
that bu-ines-. 
\ B v i: K.x kimwun i. B: L.ang -bn. 
Which i-to lie pre-ented at Ha f »n! >j,.-r;t li 
■•a riiur- lav evening, wdl! '”• an eiitei tainm -:.' 
a-seldom v i-its mr city, and will call out < nn, 
1 !i"ii- A it hough a prc-ent at: m of e\ f ravagan/a 
and burlesque, it j- real!' a "lined and elegant en 
tertainuient, e.unl n te | by tir-t la-- arti-r-. !»■■: 
W iley .in- banning Bick-port aetres* vv 11 <. ba- 
cue -o famoii-, ought to lie suile n-nt to draw a 
erowd, !•'ii -upp.«rted a--lie w ill t y Kate Tin u 
-on and troupe la ly and gentlemen artist the 
presentation mu-t be irre-istible. I'la- day of tragedy 
ha- gone, and that of light, laughing and ludiepm 
burle-.|i!c ha- eoui". Lall g". and laugh w Inn 
we can Price- have been reduced to the .popular 
rate- of and .e Ms bred p -t< ui.m 
age- the busiuc-> local I', 
Till m u< m> Tin* Main.- I mvcMili-i < >, 
n nli"ii la-I June ilmTlt ■! lo*unploy a-late ml-.-ion 
nr. The Ue\ Id. \|. a«I h:i- I*een eniraire1I for.>n< 
ear. hruini intf \"\ ! I'-so K. Mi «foedrnouyii 
f Hriia-t. -ue of * ouiniitlor "i three, known 
a- ill ad\i-"t\ eommittee, to eonter with thi mi 
.-ioji.it .i- may require, ami to w loin, 
wrh a- : iin mi—ionary. eomtimnieulimm he:»nn_ 
"II till- department of ellof! may lie addiv—ed. 
Tm* ni t-r-aii-l Imivh « lire i- *«• ii._r painted o, 
thr olll udr -Til -llhii'i't of l{r, Ml*. U' --' 'Hn 
day in* nu -.-.•our-e, ai tin- North eiunvh. >\ ill •• 
“"Ida* Itii ii lloj.r < iiri-iianity iu the •\ i.um 
In w ill lrrlutv :l!»• l in* Km t tUr P.altle 
The !':**.•;> I and 11 :-lihunu Urs no..,;, 
I inMiaii invad'd hi- donmilr m Monday .-Muiim; 
la-t armed with pound parkam*- u tin* nor«*'.-ain 
and luxiirir- lit.*, -uil'n i. ut in uuml.rr to mak 
: the oera-loil a w u.rhty on- In tart, tin- m ipj. 
nr lu In 1 that Mu ad. am i^nard T Thank-v: 
had r* a* lied hi- h um* w ith a ron-idera’ur -pr;i 
litiir u uri-tma- thrown in... I»V\ 1* itin I >;n|<: 
« atin.iir. held -*rvn m thi- It;, in-t >nnda 
1 lie -u Inert of U--\. Nil*. • i'o\vn: n'hit-id -ui.da. 
inorniuir di-rour-e at tin mi.trian rhun-h will 
“Tin**'!■ »ai' al * hanr''*-'. .Mr- II < art.-: r.-o 
very -ali-t'artory mu-tral eoneert- at tin- IS.ipt.-1 
r-t i" "ii M *nda\ a.id Tur-da ■ rninr-. I-u 'dn 
I •••nr tit of tin* '-|i u i'.'Ii oiuran fund. 
1*1.U-< *N \l.. < apt. Frank 1. I rr. of |*. It i-t 
wa- married at Fll-w :th -u the i-ln t ■ Mi-** \ a. 
rtf-l M. 1 "ill.. 1 ivijoii apt. I I- 11 a -1 
of th.* ilire.* niu-h- ! '- :i M It. .Mi d v anna 
apt. and Mr-. I ‘mu* ar*- itiinr friend iu Hr! fa-t 
I’rrni n -• M -on of hai I.*- A I trow n It 
i-t, i-an uh rr on -Hio \ urilant, of Ito-i-u 1 ..* 
M-'-. i i-on the pa-'ar' I -a: bran- Ua p 
\ ,fM nrk PiU-!»ar- t tl -.tv. h i- d*-«d 
rd to make tin following of tin* -en hi > aMinu II 
ui.tkr.-i! In- tir-t -tart on the -h.p >.umtel M ait-, ■ 
ldi u ii a -I o: i, no w n adin:r In New \ u'k fot ■'an I t. 
i- *... .Mr*. !.. d Hat eh, of Morrill, wh lm* 
hand ma ntly. died from i hurie- r» « Ded at Poor 
Mi!!- hridtf. ha hr -i. p.U -?!.-•>. t Mr M.h 
Mutual V—o hi Vrt 
Hir-I, of -t". ktoii, i- a mrinh.-r •; tin \ .i 
Minuir < >tnpa; ; p irt■ *1 vt> 1 r. an ! w 
whirh rouipaii will oj..*ratr liirmr tin* whiter, in 
'"it!!, \ nn an M .1 -I 1 h in 1! I ;• d t.i 
wh" wa- on h -t* way t" White >uiph ir .rii 
M -ntana. •••in her hu-hand. w a- -m-a 1 I 
iuy the -t"ian of la-t w eek, i•. Minn "a • • 
II 'I 11 •! f u •-at- a- :Vn •' 
Proifre>'iv> Ar- t h am :u<- |.i*..IT—i*■*, »! a :: 
uali-t. V. K P M w it* hi n 
Went to Slnth.-u, on -un-lny a-:, :" attend •!,. 
futirra I "I M: VI »• > r« fat in l'!n \u_- 
Journal of the Jhlh. -ay -We ivim- ; 1. am tha 
< oi. Harms Vi lm In nil. ill, at hi- .--i n a. 
Slat.- -I t-r. t, of ratarriial t• v 
Ut v II- v ft Tt; \n-ki.k-. T’ !l .w iim .:.• 
tin* trati-frr- «•! real e-tain in W hi -ountv f u ; 
week emlin.ir < »< t. Jht it. \V < ark, 1 nit t 
M ( I irk. K V In N * h Palrrui 
John ain, Pah-rmo and Jolm • a:n t- larol. N 
« ail. Jonathan Klue!l, N M-p ■-! » >arah ** 
lo-uttn W tIdo -ti pliri. !». F tir livid. 1-le-l-u 
to John P. l arr"W. Mr-h-: Kphra.m Fh*t< her. 
Hella-t, I 1 Uovuma Fit/.ir. raid, -imuit. U ■ 
anna Fit/•/-•• raid t-. haute! -qeveu- an! :il 'mr 
moiit. U II. ami I.v dia < .a-r-. anaan. t Phu. 
ra- .I w in. Hum ham ITo li;t uru.-y \N 
t ■ -Idoi I i.urm-y Waul ■ V mal Hi.,- S-rtl 
port, to oli\ui VI V mal, rhonia-ton Lewi** J.-e-k 
■ VFu rill, t * o->. V Mi k-- 'lori-ili. Lew i- 
V K »w :• •!.. It. 1 fa-t. ■ *-t in-:. H f air lie I t. I-,. 
Daniel "lev,mi- and .L "••ar-iu mt. ail M Mar 
1 ie11. .1 F. \| Im and at.. Bcit'a-t 
Waller IV Baudall, I.ilirrt). ;•• b i\ Brad-treet. 
Freedom Willi- It. Bandall. b; ■ d> n. t !• I\ 
Brad-treet. Freedom. V.- V. B i-kliff, I 
I 'i'll b I'iioma-ton, I nit) \ -••: \ B.e 
Loo B Bill-bill) I flit) <>ti- b <P-ve .-. I nil) 
to Bhoda L. B.c klill, < dt »■■ r». "haw \V 
terport, t l.i’iiea "haw. VViut*-n»-»rt Win. t 
"mall, "t-M ktoii. ■ Kati. -. »ekt• "i V- a 
ell W *•"!-, I rut v :■• "t [••' -:i li ..n b ••« d* 
.b'hn Whiten,'.. W aim-. ■ B mia b \V biteoui! 
Maid" Lnthei b. U man, >« ar.-monl, t" \riei 
B. Knia-ht. ar-inont « diver W W ldteomh. "ear- 
P"l'L * ‘‘>i i: "mart. "ear-|."rt. Uosanna \oiuiv. 
I’- I-* Walter It. Bankin. of Belfast. 
\ FOUMEU Bta.KAS I Cl1'1/KN IN I'lCOI 1*1.1.. The 
aeeount of tin- arrest in < liieag<* ..f .lame- IS. |><>\ le, 
of Bradford. 111., charged with being a dealer in 
altered government bond.-, and with being meern 
ed in kindred matter- tor man) year- past, eonneets 
it-elf with former iv-idenl- of this «• itv |) v 
who i.- about C> years .if age, lived here with his 
widowed mother and -i-ters until ibout twenl' 
years ago, when he went west, his relatives sub-e 
ipicntly following him. The family lived when here 
on I’niou street, "inee hi- n -Iden < in the wot, 
Doyle lifts made frequent v isit- to this city, where 
he visited very respectable people, and made him- 
self popular by his frank and hearty manners and 
generous ways. Doyle most prominent character 
istie was the interest In- always t«>ok in political 
affairs, being a Democrat of the most pronounced 
type. His i t-t visit this ity was in tin- summer 
of ls7s. \ »l»odv Inis been more astonished at the 
recent dev eiopment" and charges than Doyle’s man) 
acquaintances in Belfast. Bradford ". Foster, whose 
daughter is Doyle’s wife, and to whom the de- 
patehes allude a- “the noted counterfeiter,'’ came 
to Belfast from Freedom In 1S4L He kept for 
sonic year- the hotel on the present location of L. 
A. Ivnowlton’s store, at the foot of Main street, 
called the b anner's House. He was also a politician 
of some note, having held positions in the Belfast 
Custom House during the colleetorship of Wiggin, 
I.ovvney and Alfred Marshall. Mrs. Doyle is an in 
telligcnt and accomplished woman who has ac- 
companied her husband to our city and been re 
reived by people in excellent siH'ial standing, who 
never had the least suspicion of the secret crimes 
which her husband and father are now alleged to 
have been guilt) 
I lay is selling in our markets for from $10 to $15 I 
t-m. l arge quantities are being hauled in. 
raw is worth from £5 to $7 per ton. 
mi hum A Hall to-day begin the erection of Ha/ 
A Drew’s ice house- on the cast side. They 
to be 00 by loo feet, and are additions to the 
n t* already eroded. 
Hu- Treasurer of the Relfast and Moosebead 
ik« Railroad Company has just paid on the city 
v the -um of nine thousand dollars, thereby re 
mgeity debt that amount. 
i'ii l.oso, of IMfa.-t, has contracted to replace 
i!' handsome trees the burnt distrietat N ■ *rt hport 
imp ground. Fourteen w ill be transplanted this 
< k. They are to be oak, maple and beech. 
Al " \l>x l-.lttiskmkmts. Miss Ferguson and 
br-. RaekiitTe advertise a millinery opening, No\ 
and Od-Work horse for sale by Fred At 
1. Winterport-Draw ing and painting notice. 
-t Thursday Mr Pat tee, Register of Deeds, 
brought t" him to be recorded a deed made in 
forty four years aftci the sale. It wa> real 
to- transferred from Silas Rartlett and al. ot 
h nt ille to ( a~pi r *dmc-t»-i. 
1 be > ify .-I lb-1 last asks tlu* owner-of -.Mi («eo. 
1 t-rguson to pay I'.T repairs on the upper 
\ tow week- ijo Mi, schooner In tow ot a 
rati ai 'Ul of the bridg. The -nurture needed 
tit-, consequently th* ow ners of the schooner 
not w illing t** pay the whole amount. 
\ will be s,rn by our udxrrlMng oluinns. Rel- 
to re«.'i\e a \tsii on Monday e\ening next 
Mu- sw i-ili-h I .adie.-. a iiiartei t«- of ladii—1\ led 
nu ird- ot '•vve-len M I- W I ,p i- t hi 
managei Tin t iiieag. Tribnm- ay of tin 
4:l the -*n ••dish La-lies* Quartettema\ 
1 ■ in a word, ••excellent.'* Their 
I-: ug a.b ttwl'ie heir hanuouv cr\ pleasing. Mit-ir unity .u wml omplcte. sleeving the rc- 
g > I di-.-ipJim and i-mg exp *rien«*e. 
*‘-1111\ -i-voml girls wrote t-, about twenty 
" in "\ n. -igniig. .1 tb-titiou-name, a-k 
"•I-a meeting on High street. 'l l,,- letter also 
■•'i that tli y.mng man bring along a friend, 
:!|,re W'l'o two o| 'rin. Of roii'-i f.e h y oiing 
w nil Ids oh,II,I kept the m.alter -caret until the 
-M'-. wh tli -:iiIi.* f. rlh ;o mart tiieir lady 
I ..Mill -oorot.'d | lloUl.-oi V»*> ail.| 
■ :o\VI. >|>liit lit-. \ ,. ;.M|I v I nil 
Ming man nir! at tin- appointed phio, w-m 
k many \\ oiv al.-mt, and at la-l .-ooing 
ku'ii tin* ioko, -iieaked otV. 
1 uni i- -.| !!i v > r \ t; -1. i. >hip « 
U k'l'- •1' from -I. .5 ill IJ. M; ll)0 I Mil, 1 .r 
•••: a -I :t!ii«*— M loo" arri\»*d ill .la. k 
I !'• fa a -ah. I.. 
:: ■!.'!' tin- JiH Ii. froia Phil 
* i* a la. kt -aim mi >unda\ 
1‘- M ;' a,: h. M'. laka at* 
II illim.m...>a tiia g_M, from ( harie-tmi.... 
I \ nr. •.!••• t ”"Ui \ \\ V.*rk "!. ! ,n- 
1 .l.ttii*-- W Hr<*\\ n i- at 
\ ia alll. -Ilf lllade till* 
N a V *-1 H-i*h.*u«gt •• l 
•■•Ft' r. *•- J *igf t ;i daok-ou 
11 1 a. l.ld A. \\ Ktli- 
a ,i' .1 ,i> k—• ..; •!: !;•• _*j !, t *n < lay fr<*m 
1 r: mi tin1 -a:no 'lay_ 
1 M' 1 .i:ii \ou A in* 
1 •■- *1 '• "ill out * Holt.,-: whoro some 
,!: ~ vv; mn if ..»'a 1 ii -.lay at'fm.•••»:■ the 
» F *" ma: It Ifn-; at.. 
• 1■ «« Ik Forgti- n ata: Mar fur 
•• 1: Fm-gu-mi i-i-iiarton* i a'a-l -taw.- 
v**'u ’i k I lie >i hor- ar,* -ookitig freight-.... 
’V1 W. l .irrtvo.I at Jark.-nn illo mi the 
! ‘in V '\ York. 
V •"* 4 Nit 1.1*1 < \ riuNAI All.I I IS.. Tho 
Wahl*. < ..uuty la:n« ati.n.:tl A- 
1 •!• " a- ■ .uia-I t* ar.h-r at Hay t• r i Hall. Itol 
■ t- :. a! : •■!...*k. !»y Pro- W ( -mail, 
•o.ng pro-fit a hu-ino-s -e.--im, Mily wa-held 
f la. !.mvii n T .■ tir-t pap* l-.-a.l hefmv 
-- i1 ill-; .ri w .-.Mi Tara r- 
Paront-, <• IP 1 > (»• >i•<loin.ugh Thi- papor 
i' -ill--' i; v. \\. -tor Park. r. Thou ful 
i -a nap. II lending. t.y 1 11 M"W. r. I’,.* ia.-t. 
ii--" i •> Pro?' IP \\ ||»i:r\. f 
> P' " *o~tor Parker. •-! IJoha-t. Hie 
pap. * k. I*i ,f <. I Flop hir. ..i, Primary 
a a- > "oil tro.nl.- I th i: ii" .ii- u--ion -oom 
—.ary 1'he-r--i.>n e|.»sed with tin* reading 
P ro f. VV 
t!"' a--ooiati.Mi ami friend- ..f edneatimi 
t" loot nil' If II.*11! I KohlMlis, 
l-Mit -f t 'Ihy l niv or-it• ..a Th. Moral Fh 
I. lii' it; a I ua -aturday morning -«*- 
l : " High > n". ; p.>uii >\ .a- ••aH« I to 
k \ ||. Kolloy. tho Pro- hoing 
: Mi- -tarrot; papor mi • H.iooti\o Toaoh- 
Ojtlloil -"II .* Ml-i-lorahlo di-. ii--: \\ 
f. Wo., iImry K. lioy. -uni. I.mv. I- Wall?. 
I ll' aoko::. p-iri n ipai :ng. I*. Itra<*kott 
n 11m oil I'll, lo-lation .f ( .an,. -oh .ol.- 
-noiilniro, win- wa-.li-ou--o ! h% -up- \ a. 
!' I "othakor. IP F. W. IP i.-i ami Prof 
I In- ip.-r F \V. IP.a lor, 
la'mi-Mii; wa- fully omi-M ->■ I hy tlit* a- 
" itho’.i 1. -. a — io»i. Tin* ommniUoi* on 
a o- a- oporto.I tilt- toll.i" ing K.nohnl, That 
tioi. n :*• ’!,■• M ••• I*"'! tg,.ui. ,1 
•k-ing up"!'. la gi-i.,1 ur- tin* import 
■ flianging iii. law a- I" amln-ri/o tie* 
aiiit- — in a.' o.i-o- t > oniploy tho t<*aoh- 
"•’ -o or.;! I >" "I tile -tat. Ti utlil*01 
k tlf M-oing oar aiv IP .1 -. c'ro 
1T»i i I! \ i< Pro-,, iirain.' Murray, 
M Mitvi io and \ ;-.*a.-.. I Ik M.,wor. 
p t< mm., \ II. Krilov. Ik ifast. 
P ■' or; -; kt mi. Mi-- Marion I.moo, 
Ii wa- thought ho-r t" tako a now de- 
ami luring tin- en.-uing y.-ar mooting- " ill 
: ;u arioii- part- of tho ominty for the di-- 
; pm-tion-of odiu atiunal intoro-t. It i- 
ai ll;.> plan w ill a" ako an inton-t in odm a 
a1. :- not n.*w manifo-ted in tho county 
i11KI Malt >! dl 'lc- wa- -evvrcly ki*kc*i 
— i'1' !•> In- ..It, ..nr lay la-t week, lit* 
g a load <d potato, -: to tlu* -ration and 
d» *;:<;_r hill th harm*-- 1 r*>k* letting 
i! upon the e,,lt which he drove. In his at 
; |■ rev«*11j it from running, he wa- drawn 
•' the !*»ad unde the animal'- heel-. 
1’ U it" and lvt I in,,*- haw don,* 
a-ine-- during the j>a-t two month- in 
kerrniu 1 *• the » am*l-n -.trdim- factory, 
uo< s* *hi f xjieii —e—. They 
lo-s ti e m*aita .,f 1 lark Harbor 
‘pt: i:ig of llft\ feet in the middle. Tin- 
in. and when tin* lid*-turn-a net 
|.r tin- aperture and at low water 
art taken out with a dip net. Hatch 
l...on-- have al-o t.ak n about two and one half 
mackerel .Tin* tan:’' ipicstion i- fast 
.tin .. the Greenbacker- lie re 
u--.i w' .< ’■ I-.dgar Bunker is 
bug --ttage-.. .Will \\ "pragiie 
ia- ."lie f b -I*»n ; tin u t,-i Mr Ryder, of 
ia mi j a building i \ t y feet 
ug r :.i> w ide and two-t,,lie-jiigl,, intended 
-!e. ping oom.-. 
hi.'** !■. — Nothing but politic- di-ou--ed now. 
a'1 h md c|erg;. an* praying foj tin* right to pro 
while tin- unregem-rat'* are in sympathy with 
ad> w in. cried. “(P»d hie-- out* -ide, right 
1 mg."- .Judah ('iliey. a resident *»f thi-town 
a ir-, died at hi- horn, in Monroe last 
a 11ef a erv brief dim -- He w a- one 
’.'.*• -I men wlm helped to change thi- place 
.. a w leiMe.— ;•* a thriv ing tow He reared a 
o'-' family luo.-t of w horn are in tin* west. The 
-'‘n i*-e- were held at the fnion church in tlii- 
wn i-l M nday Rev. II. 11 Small, who oflioiat 
-|m,he with much feeling of the deceased, who 
hib- a -trong man had assisted to lead hi- own 
i:ug -top-. < a weak >*u\crt. lit** ’In- path 
it decided iii- eotir-e of life.foseph H. Hick 
•rd. of I >i\niont, has latch purchased the -land at 
village owned by M. J. Dow, and will carry on 
trade a- a blaok.-mith in tin Merithevv -Imp. 
-mpany are rebuilding the dam below the old 
;-e miii. and intend to erect a building for the 
aufacture of turned lumber for tin- Bo-ton mar 
A few heap cottages ought l" be put up 
i- -evcral men who would have helped our 
■ >d industries have been obliged to go to other 
e- for lack of suitable rent in this place_Fred 
1 "haw lodge of Good Templars lately celebrated 
be* seventh anniversary of their institution with an 
-ter supper, speeches and a genera) good time. 
"• eral additions have lately been made to their 
membership. 
"K vksmont. It has probably lu*en many years 
e-e busine— was brisker in this place than at the 
sent time. Nearly three hundred barrels of 
*ur have been received within a few days, and 
*ie -tores are heavily stocked with groceries and 
good-, indicating good courage and good bu-i- 
-- prospects ...Mr. Hazeltine i- rapidly driving 
mill to completion. The old structure has been 
t roughly renovated and machinery of modern 
ineiition is being adjusted under the direction of 
Vr. H. J. Norton of Norway, Me., who i- said to 
an expert at hi- business. There will be three 
fun of -tones. Mr. H. will spare no pains nor ex 
l- ii-e to make it, when completed, a lirst class 
t‘ wring mill in every respect. We trust bis pat 
cage will lie in proportion to bis large outlay of 
m ney-(.apt. Andrews is another of our enter 
sing men. He has completely rebuilt and re- 
deled his residence, recently purchased of Mr. 
Whitten, and it now’ presents a very attractive 
MM*earance. We hope he may be as happy and 
"essful in driving the flock as he lias been in 
driving the ship_Messrs. Packard, represents 
bveelect, and Stephens have recently purohased a 
1:11 ge lumber lot of Mrs. Fitzgerald, known as the 
Kat.en lot_Mr. A. T. Waltz, formerly of Lincoln 
v die, has taken the store of Mrs. Whittaker and 
will carry on the grocery business-Mr. Geo. 
Gunn, foreman in the shoe factory, Norway, Me., 
.*'a-just returned from a visit to his aged parents 
this place_Dr. Couch, of Boston, will deliver 
•t lecture Thursday eve at the M. E. Church, entitled •’hick, Push & Principle” or How to win in the Race. 
Pai.kumo. The Prog. Age states that I.. M. 
staples, L-q.,of W ashington, addrt ‘ssctl a large ami 
enthusiastic Democratic audience at this place <»n 
Wednesday the hUh inst. In point of fact the en 
lire audience consisted of one voter and one boy 
about seventeen y ears old—and Mr. Staples failed 
to appear. We intend to make it warm for the 
fusionists in this town on Tuesday next. 
I MTV. Ke\ d. Benson Hamilton, of I.ewiston, 
lectured in 1 nion Church, Laity, Oct. 20th, on 
l.veryday lleroi.-m, and on the following evening 
in Troy church on Ideal Manhood... .Our citizens 
gave Kev. K. A. TunniclitVc a pound party Monday 
night. He enjoyed his pounding_Miss Kmily 
Thompson i- rapidly recovering from her injuries 
H B. Bice will begin to build a harness shop 
next week....The North Waldo Agricultural So- 
ciety, hold theii annual meeting Oct. doth, at lo 
o'clock, in dames Libbcy office in l nit' 
Lincoln\ ili.l. Ii is reported that Vhlcn 1H: mia-, 
who lias kept a tavern at Linoolnvillc Centre since 
April last, has decamped. It is said lie had been 
threatened with prosecution lor liquor selling and 
tied t» avoid the penally of the law. ...An old 
fashioned hauling took plareou Saturday la.-i. Mr 
dt ilV r-on Young called upon tin* farmer.- to a-si-t 
him, and with fifteen yoke of oven they moved a 
small building two miles easily and successfully*. .. 
There is to be a Methodist quarterly meeting at the 
Centre commencing at two o'clock, Saturday. < * 
b«r doth. 
stock |i«n The fuiienil of the tluve y oung, la 
dies whose death by drowning was reported last 
week, was the ^addest gathering ever held in thi- 
t"wn The church, where the serv ices were held, 
was densely crowded, many being unaldc to enter. 
Bc\ Mi. < .nodcuough. of Belfast, eondticti d the ser 
vices, and in hi- remark- touched upon the fate ot 
the Patterson hoy, wlm-e remains at that time had 
m»t he.-n recovered. Tin* three < a-kri- wa re ar- 
ranged side by -i ll- and were decorated with tb»\\ 
« r- rom line a devoted friend idle w eepiog and 
mourning wciv not mine! to parents and vela 
'lva alone, hut tear- were w rung from the oy» s of 
many a -trong man. It wa-a scene long to be rc 
hnanbeivd The Tody of the Patter-on 1 *« wa 
found on Thursday morning, by people di agging in 
the bar ho The remain.- wciv buried the -a me day 
si. iij>im»im \ >i'.ii. rille. and other artieU- 
sp'ieu fr ini -.-homier 1 >*rr-• ai Prospect, Thursday 
uiirht '■ .me o-ear Taylor, were brought here and 
i but were i lentitied and elaimed by < apt. 
j 1 lai ;:n^. the ou in r. n« vt day and the thief stopped 
by b iesrraph in II- -1• n lie i< a mulatto, and be 
n~ ill t .al\e I’e a 11 -ay- tin- boat w a- 
n by anotheiman. for wliivni lie add it in fhi- 
o-vvn. \ l.uy.Ill io.it drifted M-h-ire here ia 
the Menu Friday niaht, and \va- picked lip by Mr 
Wallace Saturday niorniiiy .s hr Ama/.m. ( apt. 
I.arral*i*e, at an hoi file bay. li laired ashore. 
st-e.e rudder and dama-d keel_The taking of 
inaek- rel and -melt -till lmvcs employincut t.< num 
law- •>! our citizen-.... Tvv men ea-e-of diphtheria 
in t '" ;i -Mr K I Merri!’.'- adopted daughter a.nd 
>1' Franei- (iilmore'- -on.... \ e--el loaded wit h 
-late for the Merrithew Moek, .-ame near Indue 
wrecked n l.oijo < e,l.ed^e in the storm Friday 
I niyrht. 
Wilis. \ -on 1 dame- 'leva da ml wliie in tin 
'•liken !.t-t Week Wedne.- ay yfot hi- hand b.- 
tween I ia- roller- ■ the < a-ker maei.i *e and w a- 
liadiy u omided... .Tin -eh-i-mer beine- built y IF 
M Itean t- t a:-', le i 1! irt. l,,-. ..epi .u-_ 
completion. Mi. ltean i- eiiene, d to imild .;u• tJn• 
when this i- tin is, n*d .f.Mr. F/ra Bran.hall ha- 
lianled up hi- little -teannw Bi mde P-r tin wild 
and taken up the bru.-ii aeaiu-l.a-t Friday ie_ ; 
theta* w a severe easterly storm of wind and rain. 
'Hie water in Meirunti.k -ttvam has risen -o \ eit 
all the mills are running on full time ...The 1 
Heroine. Kaiu: >r, lyin^ in our liar.-v with a :>< 
d lumber tor Mr Hlover -t Boekland, parted «• 
cable and went a-hore in Sherman '-ove Fri lav 
niirht, and beeai-n* per!«*«*l \viv> k. Tin ar^o u n- 
saved. The -ehr l.i/./ied.t iark a!-o weld a-h u. 
but came oil' at hi_rli tide all viaht... .From there 
markable quiet in political matters one vv ould he i 
ly think that m \i week v\<• ..it* for l’re-id. at .m I 
V'. *• 1 ’resi-lei.i the l ailed H.Ti *. 
meeting- at the Methodist elm re h still continue. 
The addition .i.ei eparrs up-m the woollen faep.ry 
:i. 111 p < 1 Hi, 1 It si,,i ,i,j,.11 11• i.. «• j| ;iji 
pointed lecturer ! j,r ..1 T, mpiar-. in place .f 
A. I. ha-t w ti-> ir* d on nee..nut d bn-ine-- 
eiiua-Vlueid 
W Kid**. I in- -• -cond annual -leu and fa:l >. Hie 
W:o-l" .,nd K- -...k- \ j.rieuiUir ii sm. wa lie!-1 m 
the eliee-e ttej ;v in till- place ,.*| the i 2111 ill -1. 
Pill entries .>1 ,-toek excelled ulic hundred a;. d 
twenty-live, ami tiler* wi re over live hundred i\ 
tiibii- in tie- ha!. Xuemir the notieeal.b- < xhibit- 
"i. the around- vv. re several p ur-of trained -te« | s, 
exhibited b\ pair of matched year- «• Id 
-teei ny d. II I.ittleli.-ld. a pair "f tW" rs old 
by d. Kv an-, and a pail d 1 year- "Id. entered a- 
fat cattle, by >. d. h.tirii' V. I pr'duets of [!..* 
farm were exhibited in the lower pari of tin I'.-e n. 
'Hie exhibits of "ni. Inmi dwart p -ptovvei! 
tilled s.,utheru yellow, ..t potatoe-, tar:.in- and 
beet.-. VV ere a line a- ■ an be irrown »,i 1 lie up; •• 
iloor were the fruit exhibit- and l.etie- departm< at. 
Mr-, l-'raiik Wei d worth exhibited 2l* k. *. i of eat a 
ole-, put up in irI — ar Tn.-y were temp: iny 
the sijriit, and toothsome. no doubt. Mr. 1J. i., 
Blood. Mr-. X! I nee, Mr d -. .i iin .JV ail i ! i 
•aimed fruit I'.: -pe.-iinen- of butter wen* show n 
by Mr- M. I n v. Mr- I.. < n.-s and Mr-. I. 11 Bn 
> -e V»y'Mrs. Ralph < 
pre—ed ehe« Mr-.' dley, Mr-. ( lia-e an 1 M i- 
Idle.-. In ti. mi-e. ilaueou- department vva- a 
w-r-t.-d quil I--. Mr-. >. W. I .even-ellet. an 
or-'idered <piiit b\ Mr-. .John Whifeomb. a -iik 
quilt by Mr-, dohit Wentworth, an uiilini--lied quilt 
■ v Mr-. 'Varren dolinson, and .piilt- of ditlen it 
-1_> i> a’ 11 linn -mu- i>\ .Mr.-. .Marina l-.lwrii Mi 
llaimuli •John-.it', Mr-. Phehe Stephenson and 
r-. A hand.-*>me rag carpet by Mrs. Lax inn Ulan- 
der-. Rug- by Mr-. Frank ilawkin-, Mr-, dan.' 
Gurnev. Mr-. Abbi** KHi-. Mr-. \. lb Wentu n th. 
Mr-. D. Cilh y and many other-. \ liand-oin.- « ar 
riage mat by Mr-. N. IF ( illey spi'.-imeiis «>f 
wooh-n yarn i*\ AIt an Barm--. Mr-. I Ihirr- 
and Mr-. I). ( illey. Knit -• a.rf by Mr- d. M. 
Clary. A feather xvreath l»y Mr-. 'I 11. Curne;. 
and bird of paradi-e on perforated e-inll'-ur I by 
Mi—. c. H. Kr.-kine, be.-ide.-a ho-t of other things 
too numerous to mention. A number of tin-e.<m- 
inittee- having failed to rep >rt xxv raii"ii!y give the 
following partial li-t of the premium- awarded 
I'.nvii team. M aid" I, Brook- 2. h arm -lock. \ IF 
< ‘illy 1. \\ shojey Dairy -t«*rk, \V. Mmivy 1. I 
I). Freemai Working o\en, N. I.ittl.'lirld, I, D. 
Dutton 2. Matehed d ; ear-ol«l steers, d. IF Filth 
tiehi 1, J Fang 2. ( illey Matched 2 year- old 
-teei-.d. F.an- I. N. IF illey 2, d. -. Gilmore d. 
Matched id steer-. V IF < illey l, d. 
llardiny 2 Handy -leers shown by boy- le than 
t'.velve y.-ar- ..Id. Harry LiHietieid 1. d .-hie l.it- 
tk'flehl 2. I.vereit < liase d. -teer • a 1 «•-. V Fit- 
tlelield I. \. d Minmons 2. d. Fllis d. Stock e.»ws, 
dame- Cibb- i. d. G Harding 2. N. IF Ciliey d. 
Heifers 2 x e.t;- old, V IF illey i, d. Fill- 2. licit 
er- I yearoiu. v IF < illey l,< I smith 2 Bulls 
3 years old. d H Littlefield 1. Bulls 2 y ears old. 
d. cibb- 1, A d simin.>n-2. ''tallion-, >. I. Cuniey 
i. L. i». Mantial 2. Mate u*d earriage lior-e-. Thomas 
Gurney 1. i-di-d ear- old, \ B. Weiitxx "Ch I, 
k W. Flli- 2. d V. Bartlett d. < d- 2 years old. s. 
1. Gurney 1. 1 U Kills 2, (.ha-. Mmivy d. Colts I 
year old, <>. I* Clark 1. K. I>. Freeman 2 Sheep, 
Cihnan Boherts 1. l amb-, V IF Ciliey 1. Fixe 
fowl, J. >. Cilniore 1, hi <». Mantial J. Dm k F. 
<). stantial 1 ( "in,- roxxed, D. Dutton I. W Mmivy 
2, IF Bray d. Corn 12 roved, s. F Packard 1. d. 
Gibbs 2. >\veet a i. K. < Blood I. >outhcrncorn, 
»..< Sauhoru 1 Pojt corn, Levi Bryant 1. Bert 
Wentxxorth j. Beans, yellow eyed. !1 M. Ilart- 
ii'*rn I, L. < i’i 2. Beans, red kidney, K. Blond 
FI.. Cro--2. Beans, pea. L. Cro-- J, K. C Blood 
Beans, string, K. G. Blood I. L. Cro*- 2. Be-t 
'•>dleetion apple-, d. Fill- 1. n. Robert- 2. A. <•. 
Harding Be-t plate apple-. W. Miorey I, d. G. 
Harding 2. IF -. Gay :». iVar-, Tlmina- Gurney 1. 
IF s Cay 2. Grapi -. I. D. Freeman I. IF -. Gay 2. 
Mi-- Fit Gurney < rupberrio.-. I. Burn- F U — 
Cay 2. I'homa- Gurney d. Honey, IF v Hay I 
Smi'?iN<; Itsy-. Bark AuburndaF*. ton.-, 
to be commanded by Capt. King, of Lauioine, was 
launched Monday. 1 sth inst.. from Capt. .1 W 
Sawyer's yard, Millbridge-General Walker has 
appointed Henry Hall, of the New York Tribune, 
as an expert to collect the statistics of shipbuilding 
in the United States.An order has been given 
by the French Shipping Company which has been 
subsidized by the Government to build live new 
steamships on the Clyde for service between Can 
ada and Havre-The largest steamship ever built 
in England, with the exception of the Great East 
ern, was launched, Tuesday, at London She is 
intended for the Anchor Line-Tin now bark 
Lapland, of Bucksport. is loading at Bangor with 
fruit box shooks for the Mediterranean-A cor 
respondent of the Bath Times writes half a column 
on the Mary Jane, the only topsail schooner now 
owned on the Kennebec. She is about 10 years 
old_Incoming vessels continue to report severe 
weather at sea. The bark Carlotta, from (Jolumbo. 
encountered a terrific gale about 3'Mi miles South 
of Bermuda on Oct. 1st-The Portland long 
shoremen demand 2b cents an hour for day work 
and 30 cents for night work : that all men turning 
out at 1 o'clock Monday morning shall have time 
and a half, and men working on bulk grain 3-'» 
cents per hour-International Steamship Co, 
whose steamers ply between Boston and St. John 
have found business so brisk during the past sea 
son that they will have a nexv boat built at New 
York the coming winter to contain eighty state 
rooms, and to be ready to go on the route next 
spring. 
The Crimnal Record. 
A 10RMKK KKSIDEXT OI BELFAST ABHESTElt FOli 
COrXTERFEITINtJ. 
Washington, Oct. The man arrested in 
Chicago yesterday with a large amount of money 
was James B. Doyle, son-in-law of the noted 
counterfeiter. Brad Foster, lie is a farmer of 
Colorado, and reported to be very wealthv. The 
Secret Service have information that Dovle has 
been engaged in “crooked" transactions ever since 
the war. The arrest was caused on a charge of a 
(iovernment defalcation, but the facts developed since the arrest show that such is not the ease. 
According to advn. es received. Doylo had on his 
person a number <>t £10011 United‘States coupon 
bonds, sixes, of the loan of July 17 and August 
isiil There were also found twenty seven genu 
ine one hundred dollar United States Treasury 
notes. These bonds have been generally pro 
nouncod genuine by experts. The prisoner is very 
reticent and maintains that there is a mistake 
about his arrest When asked how many bonds 
he had he replied that he did not know. The ag- 
gregate amount of bonds and money found on him 
is esiiman t at s-.M0,000. After considerable delay 
Chief Brooks ha.’, obtained from his Chicago agent 
the numbers of eighteen of the bonds, and upon 
computing these with the records of the loan di 
vision of the department it is found eleven of the 
genuine bonds hearing numbers similar to those 
found in the list have been redeemed, and of the 
balance of the list it is shown that the numbers 
now on .hose bonds were not those originally is 
sued to the parties wlin.se names are in the body of 
the bon 1 This clearly demonstrates that the 
bonds tout) J in possession of Do\ le have all been 
'•'..inged from tin ir original numbers that is. they 
are bonds that have been stolen and their numbers 
ehauged so as to enable their being sold in open 
mark11 The b aids will he brought to Washing- 
ton and he examined to ascertain the original 
numbers This will probably enable the return of 
the bonds to the owm-ishould the\ prove genu 
ine. Doylo lef- V-u York last Tuesday. Tin* 
S eict Sen ...eents at New 'fork telegraphed to 
Chie Bro .ks of Doyle’s departure. He was slip 
p“>ed to havi i his possession a large amount of 
counterfeit m<me\ This information was the real 
cause «•! his arn- .a Chicago although lie was 
-iv- :. to understun i:c v. as taken in custo ly a > a 
government defaulter 
I vi kr The conn-.-' n of a Brooklyn engraver. 
Charles A. Smith. lu!!\ noart tie1 D >\ !e gang <-|f 
counterfeiters He S ::1' I lie bonds tolled Oil 
11"yle arc coi’.ntci ■ nut -v m my of tfiem arc- 
in circulation is not known The discovery that f 
tin- e bond- are umtt rteit is as great a surprise j 
to the s< ervt service as to anyl od\ Smith claims j 
that h engraved pii(e> of i! e.-unterfeit .AO j 
iioieU j> .f upon the market in I -A? Tfie work j 
mar.-hip of these bon-U. chief Brooks iy>, w as so j 
line that about " 1 were la- .-.a by Jay < ook A j 
Co. before theii u vored '11 e 
gang is to he brought to trial Tuesday 
V M KIM.It I N 1-A !. vl VK \ 
1 :: i. Me (».•- dl 1 .a-t a large ly I 
m**n aili .1 at a h in P uuivra am! demand 
<*d In' 'tie occupants leave the jdaee. when men j 
► ! it: the* building tiro*! t wo shots, killing i 
P i' Lord, a young man do years of age. in 
stantly. .ml sewpdv wont.ding two others The J 
npi’ ts of the house are said i«» have kept a 
o ill faille The obj < ! ot the crowd was 
1 rid M.e town >-i lie- ituisauce. Two men eon 
eerie*.1 in th** «<!i•» itt:;x am under arrest, and 
search is h-ung m .1 for a third who was in the 
O- at tla* time. who. it is supposed, lired one of 
Clipping.-* 
Tin IL-moerats i-.*.'■ i a business scar-- Tbit's 
y:>t u hat s Tin i-'.- n-ss nuu. are tied A 
t.md for mvenue ;.Iy' S .I it. (New ii an .1 our 
'•Ye have yet to hear o! the ties' l> unoei a! ie a:i 
didate for P.»ugrcss in i!„ South w ho aj.provi s ol 
Ham oi k's let t*. on reh-d <*i .ims N one of in m 
dare it dorse it | Tr.>\ Times 
One oi I». xter's promiretyt gnet.bae:»n > w tit 
into o oj our s:,.r.-s i-.y Monday, before the fin 
Moi ks an vi i. an wanted t,. know if they had 
ekers a 
fropnelof. a .r plenty of I minimi eraekers 
Satd j. x i.a on-on ;n another-|U irf' r j !»*•>. 
The New York Tribune says that a w. il known 
shipping meivhaut o[ that * ttv. who ts a staumh 
I' -iuoer.it 1 L'oo to : i:e Ii*•;»u; dean 
campaig: d .. sd:*y. ami sent Ins elicek ‘or 
that am ltd t P.*in11 u-• a11 ln-am; my!. .s of 
t: I.-";.'.: .: 'em He >av < ba' mr buy 
.<■>> n a- .. i’ alVar ! havi a change 
l.v.Iia M o': •••'!. !!; die I at Wav 
i 1 vac!. M mn» doth 
Ireland this 
year Tin- potato crop is the largest tor thirtv 
years 
Miss \ me Louise P.irv announces her intention 
o' withdrawi’ g from the op ratie and concert 
oo,. o, .-.'(i. |Ss| 
\ non -joe siirvivni-s o* A fd. *rson vi lie prison met 
;u I iiM.'i \\ <-im-s.uiy Ui*.solu11;ms demanding 
t: at a *. eti a .din he put at the head *d th- 
uetisio b.ir«*.:.;. a:td ond'*mn ng d«-lays m pension 
business. were gassed. 
BLOOD AND SKIN 
REMEDIES. 
From the Hon. William Taylor, 
State Senator of Massa- 
chusetts. 
M< Wi.i lx A 1 •« : U K (itutUnlin. T-• -a 
tli.it 1 am yrab I ill. i- oul\ a | expre--hm of m 
feelii.a-. Kill ii i- i!i«• br-i \v<ir«l I ran u-e, I I let 
il .-\i < 11 — x < ■ l! 11 ■ word. I have been a yrea: 
-uiVrivr w it ii -kin dl .t-e- for t lu* la-t t w «•! vc 1- 
M >. in c a n -1 1 a«r 1'rinir ‘"V eyed with -mv-. 
i mid if.i re-t vviih tin* lmrniny heat and ib hiny 
a ihe 11111-ail’e* t* i. and »v a- e.>ntined t>» mv lion 
1 11•' week- at :• tb .. M; di-ease iia- ... called 
Ke/f :i* t. -»t a um-i aaara'. aied tvpc. l»y many phy-i- 
j elan-, hut I doubt it *■ \. r lull imder-t.. i.y an 
| of tliriii. h wa- more lik<* a eomhination of -e\rral 
-Kin hum* r-. I have spent niueh un-iiey -eekina a 
< urc. and in 1><'*7 1 went t<* Lurope ami <*oi»-ulte<I 
-..in- "i the he-t pli\ -iciaus in la-ndon. 1 receive'l 
temp'.rarv r«*liet •!■!.. t■ -r in tie* -prina it would 
br> ik ■ 11* aa.ain a- ba*l a- *ver. Wlien 1 came hack 
to lio-t mi. I wa-tol'l b\ many friend- tu.it Dr.- 
x.vli''-•* reputation for the cure of those di-ea-e- 
! wa- <>f tiie hi_rh* -l order mild ■ nv me. I waited 
<>:. the doctor; he proscribed tor nn* 1 followed 
hi- advice for six month-, and 1 eai .-afely -av. 
w ith*nit any improvement. 1 tried 'tiler j»hy-i>*iaus. 
and amonir them Dr. -<d La-t lb -ton, and Dr. 
-of eitv prop.-r, Imt all to no purpo-e. They did 
me no jroiVii, their remedie- were Mieil'eetuai that 
at no time did 1 feel that a cure would result from 
them. 
Now a 'o :: three month- air**. Mr Meehan, a yen 
tlemai. w <*11 known to l.o-t-nt poq.b called iny at 
tend m b your ( l' i: v UkVti.tMi and proim-e 
1 
; w onderful iv-alt-if I would onlv n ake a trial, lie 
told me ot IPs own experience with il. and -o per 
-t .civil on me that I went with him to a dm a -tore 
and boueiit ;in*m and eommeneed b* u-e them ae. 
eordinir to the direction-. There was so much hu- 
mor b'dyeo within tie- -kin. that a-.-ooii a- Icon*, 
ini-need the !-<• -f < r fieri: v ii came t>* the -url'a< «• 
and fe-teren, until a-1 quantities had eom« >ut and 
yreatL inb n-iti-*d mv -ufleriii”- for about two 
vu-'k-. Hut 1 did not mind t hi -. a- I fell that I was 
a. ine t• * y**t rid of the humor when 1 saw it eoniiny 
to the surface in such in rye quantities. After tie* 
tir-t two or tli!*'* *.\ •> k- u-e oi tlie-e remedie.-, I 
wa- yivatly em< .urayed by a yradual Ic--eniuy of 
lie- inllanimation <>f a .lumber of painful -ore-. 1 
j rarefub;. I. .rhfulL and eh«*erfully followed the di- 
l'. ii <n- to tin- letter, te liny each week nearer a 
•in •. until tin* pre-eiit mom :,t, after three month-* 
u-«* of ( t li t K v IlKMKIMKs and tw elve year- <•! as 
eon-taut -utVi riny a- wa- ever endured. 1 can say 
ihat 1 am cured and promninee my ease the mo.-t iv 
markal'i on reeor-1. I have been -<♦ elated with inv 
-nee:*-.- ili.it ! have -topped men on tin*-tree! who 
were allliete' and told them to yet tin < l' i'ir v 
KhMKlMk- and they would cure them. Tlti- i- vv Ii; 
1 am so yrateful t< vou, for I believe them to be the 
be-t ami yivate-t discover; of the aye, and that they 
will cure all who an* -utleriny with these di-ea-e-. 
I may add that I took no int«*rna! niedieine but the 
< mi t k\ Ki.-'»i.v ni. WILLI \M TAi Lull. 
lb »- I »n \ uy. 11, ls7S. 
Statement Sixteen Months Later. 
hi an-vver t<» many inquiries. I desire to sav that 
it i- now .-ixteen months since I wrote tlie above 
-tatement, iliat my curt* ha- proved permanent and 
m\ yeueral health perfect. 1 have nothiny to re 
tract, but imr'li t" add in yrateful prai-e of the 
< 1 H i: v KKvti;i»ii;s H M |’.\ V l.ul{. 
I Jus r< »m .Jan. 1. lssu. 
CUTICURA REMEDIES. 
l or all Humors of (he IIloud. 
b t: \ Ki.sui.v i;n r purities the-blood,throuyh 
the bowliver, ki'ln *y- and -kin TTH't'ltv a 
Mi di' in.ii .Icily, remove- b ad llc-h and skin, ren 
der- hea'.thv ulcer- and old sores, allay- inllamma- 
liou. iiehiny and irritation of tin* skin and scalp. 
i'i 11« i: v M bill' I \ vt lui ii -u v t* re-I ore- white 
in*-- ami beautifies tin*-kin. < let u.v Ml vv is«. 
>uai* i- tin* imly medi imtl -ip expressly prepared 
for shaviny. 
1 hold II'IK V III viI.I>iIare prepared hv \\ kkks 
A Put IKK. < hi mi-i- and Diaieyist-. :»M) Uadiiny 
ton Street. IJo-ton, J1 front street. Toronto. Out., 
and s *siiow Hill, I .oiid«n,iindinv for -ale by all Dmy 
yi.st-. Price of < rt'Titsmall hoxe-, do cents; 
larye boxes, eontaininy two and one half times the 
quantity of small, .*1.0b. Rksolvkn .-I 00 per 
bottle. ( I IK CKV Mbl'blNVI. 1*011.1.f <o\l*, 2d 
cent- per ink'*. (Till n:.v Mkpkinvi. SiiaVIN*. 
Soak, Id cent- per <*ake, in bars for liarhers and 
larye eon-timers, do emits. Iv rld 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Hv ( II svkukxt, No. s, Main street. 
I'ROliri K M VKKKT. I'RK'IS 1*AII» i'KODIVKUS. 
Apples#'hush 20a.{.*> 
<lrie<l, W H> aaO 
Beans, pea,hush 1 .'.*o «-2.00 
Meililliu .'Sl.iMa 1.70 
Yellow-eye.- I.OaaT.') 
Butler ty Hi, 22 a24 
Beefs’ll), 7<j8 
Barley ^ husi», oo a« 
(,'lieese # tt». 12 all 
Chieken W It*. 12a 14 
Calf Skins r H», 12 
Duck r Us 10a 12 
Ejjgs W ilo22 
Fowl \f tt), 10a 12 
(leese W tt), 12 
I lav & t«»n, $ lo.no ,415.00 
Hides ^ It,. 5/jf, 
Lamb 4i*! lt». 7<jS 
Lamb Skins, 75a bM) 
Mutton ^ tti, 7/j* 
Hats r bush, 42 <445 
I'otiltoes, 45«50 
Hound 1 !(»”• ty* 11», 7ys 
straw IP ton, $i.oo,15.7mi 
Turkov 4? lb, I2n 14 
Veal 4? It,. 4««; 
Wool, washed, ^ It,, 40 
Wool, unwashed, It,, :>o 
Wood, hard, $.1.50 ji 5.00 
Wood, soft, $2.50«:{.00 
HI A 1 L M YKKKT. 
Beef, <,’orned, ■# !l>, 7 C 
Butter, Salt, # box, 20 
Corn # bush, •>.'» 
(;orn Meal # bush, <>:{ 
Cheese # lb, 14 a »(> 
Codfish, d ry, # lb, "»£*,«» 
CranbeiTies # qt., 0 
Clover Seed, # fb, Oa25 
Flour # bbl., $i;.00«S.7.'» 
II. (i. Seed # bu>h, #:i.20 
Lard# !!•. loCnli 
Lime# bbl., 85 
Oat Meal W ll», 
< hiions W Hi, I! a I 
<>il, Kerosene r gal., 10 
Pollock rib, 3«:Pa 
Pork rib, 10 a II 
Plaster r bbl., *1.00 
Rye Meal,-T lb, 2 'i 
Shorts r ovl., *1.20 
sugar r lb, IP.; all 
Salt, T. I., r bush, 45 
S. Potatoes r Hi. 4 
Wheat Meal, rm, 4a4‘* 
A Fragrant Broath ind Poarly Teeth 
1 
Are easily obtained Ly e.cauv.igj '. to h daily 
with that justly popular dentifrice, SOZODONT 
Composed of rare antiseptic herbs, it imparts white 
ness to the teeth, a delicious aroma to the breath, 
and preserves intact from youth to old age, the 
teeth. Acidity of the stomach will destroy tbo 
strongest teetii unless its effects are counteracted 
with S0ZO DON’T, and this pure tooth-wash protects 
the dental surfaces by removing every impurity 
that adheres to them. Ask vour druggist lor 
SOZO DON’T. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Important to Consumptives. fb Du. ( ass, while a medical mi-sionarv t«» the 
Bast Indies, had placed in his hands the formula 
for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and 
permanentcurcof<Mnsumptiou,Bronchitis,* atarrh, 
\-llnna,nnd all Throat and 1 ung Affection-; also 
a positive and radical cure for Non oils Complaint -, 
Debility, etc. \fler having thoroughly tested it- 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, 
he feels it a duly to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. The Recipe will he sent l.’l l. <d llAl.’i.K 
to all who desire it. with full direction- for prep.ir 
ing and successfully using. Address, with -tamp, 
tunming thi- paper Du. M. ! cv--. I.’-, Wadi 
ingtoji s» Boston, Mas-. <anl.; 
.A CARD. 
To all who art suflVriug from the errors and indis 
erctions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, .tc., I will send a recipe that will 
cur* you, FRFFOF (TIAKBK. Tills great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the ID v Jnsiceii 
f. Inman, Station />, AVw York ('it;/. 1 >•_’*» 
MARRIED. 
In thi.- eitv, Oet 27.tll. by Rev S Rood m ;_l Mi. 
I .lew Ivn Mahar of Wtvnlham. .M i- 
I lore;,. M. shihle- I lit ll a-i. 
In Winterpori, < i. t lath, iy R.-\. < >>■< *rgi I'rali, 
l.lmund d. M in h uni Mis FI la M * dan!, hot h ••! 
W interp'>rl. 
In Winterp a i. > I. 10th, Mai' ii- I * in i. and 
I .-tel la \ v e! y 
lu * am ten. < >■•! 201 li, Mr. I Walh Manehe-ter. 
of line)., j. > I. \I i I.mlla B 11 a I eh, of amdi 
I n T: ioma-ion. Dei. lull,* apt. W arren >1 a ie1 
>adie Robin-on, both "I Thomaslon. 
h Thmnadon. *».•:. I Ith. Mr. I. II Rlodg.tt. u 
* liarle-Pm. Ma—., and Alina Robin- n ..| I n 
ton. 
I n \V'ait U, * >‘ t. I ll h. Mr. I .in Tm \ 1 *■ i\ I 
l.vnn, Ma-- to Mi Fda Wertn a.- \\ P |-i •; j 
Warren. 
In R '• ivia.nd, • > l. 17th. Mr. dame < Rout aiel < 
M' Mai; I Bi-h"p. I 'Ml. *l R »hlui d. 
In Rock.nid. »'■ I. 2<i|h, Mr. Id ward I.. \ ! 
Wabn i1 an ! Mi- Mary, dan-'iter of \\ > lei 
ler. F-<j. "* R,m kland. 
In Roi-Kland. Del. 21st. Mr. A I > Bird and Mi 
Maria * llbhefs, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland. * >el. 2 dh. M I.um !i |bu-on and 
Mi- lava M. Raw -on, both ■•! Rockland 
\! ni. \\ st Harbor. < M. ith. Mr. V. I.. Rieli ird- 
ar.d Mi— May \ Baidu in, bote, of Rockland. 
At \ inalliav en. * >•■! PUli. Mr Franklin Waterman 
"i North 1 lav en. and Mi-.- FI la F. ^ "mu. "I \ in a I 
haven. 
In F!!-vv orth, <» t 1-th. * apt I rank I.. Dyer. «.| 
Be I fa-i, and Mi-- \ ale tla M. Young. "i Trenton. 
DIED. 
; .Votiiii: beyond th> announcement <fthe r>n<n>‘, a</e, 
residence, d'v of deceased persons trill l-t pul it h< j 
under this hv.adiny.j 
111 -dvanvillo. Det. 2 ;d. Main w I! "! d "I III !\ li 
Dill, aged 7- > ear- m i 7 nn• n; 
Ill Filieoln’v ille. %•!. It!!. 1 I. l' p Ma 11". ie v a: •• 
na ve il -. 
In >ear-iiionl, • > _ M: Mai -I. I.a \\ 
age-1 17 •. *a -. 
lo R " kp »rt. » t. I'm: \,.i:h I. ia e h. aged :• 
ear-. In month-. 
In R k 1 11 I. 11 -t, |I,. Am' la in: Ie •1 it. 
Amos and Matth Dav -. aged 2 .. th-. .i ■ 
in Rockland, * >. I 7th. Miiuicl 'F ? I a_, d < 
veal's, 0 ne ml hs. 7 da v -. 
In Hope, D 1711,. Mr. M eri I:r- ._-,*d m 
y ear>. 
\t \ inaihav n. < * nth. lb rib M., m« >t t a 
daughter- "I .lam. — an I \ i-b I S.. ; | 
y eai and day -. 
hi \ inaihav | Uii. Mi -.m, a I'e u ( apt. Fii-ha Mnilii, aged 77 .a:-., <. n t a and 2 t iav 
la 'It. D< -«•: < ». t nil:. \ ii rt I m.n. !- 
> ear-. > month-. 
If R.ii I hu b. i. 17’!.. Mr \1 ie « ni. 
-.n.;.v.-rir.'i ■ w. ■„»,i hhhi, 
SHIR NEWS. 
P< HIT < >F m:u As |'. 
i*. 
1 » I ’l.i. In- Man Nru t ■ l|. 
M* hifiiaM. P.,Malabar. ( ml:-. >a 
»*• f. il-t. -< |ir. II ia>. U .... ■ |-11>i 
•i-' i. -< hr. Hr 11 nt lie. I.ai.l. ... |; 
J.~»tI•. '« In \ I’, kiiicfsim. I I’., 
s \ I 1.1 i> 
<» I- -I In-.* N«• I li* Pick* nt M. k«-, n. I.,, k 
~* V i!ii -10111* T- c, < ,ra\ ( :. -1; if 
1* -• '-In-- liarli v P.tu ki. I r. u * |, ,r' 
■; 1 ;; i. i> 
1 < ■. i. .rl. I • 11 11\..;,, \|. I.i'.ar.« or -. .. p,. •,:. * 
Ik, nn -I,,. 11 ■ i- M.|),,n**inh. .1.. 
I. -Ml. ''ll!-' «,,-.* Ik I .ill 
Ik''11-,-r. T.ilimir*»o, \\ lull I M 
llayford Opera House, 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Thursday. Oct. 28th. 
I'MIEIt Til! IUMI.KIII \ r OK I II. l oTT. 
THE ORIGINALS 
-1 N 
Sice’s Famous Extravaganza 
INCLUDING 
MtSS DORA WILEY, 
MISS KATE THOMPSON. 
E. S. TARR, 
RICHARD GOLDEN, 
NAT. D. JONES, 
A ml all the oriirinal *a-t a- perfor nc-l at tin* ;i*<U 
I’ll.aliP. m. 
1*01*1 L til PKII'KS, .J.*> anil 50 ( Is. 
Ticket* for tk- a! 1 W. Pi I'l'K's. *imiieii* inu 
Til* >*la\ morniiii; at o o** lo< k. i:: 
.1. t. KAMI til. lSiisiiirvN Agenl. 
Hayford Opera House, 
ONE NIGIIT ONLY 
Monday Evening, Nov. I, 1880. 
IMIKI! Till WAN WiKMKM OK F. W. HOTK. 
THE FAMOUS SWEDISH UD1ES1 
Musical Combination, 
Ft -m tin IJ.*val (' >nser\ it<.! v -1' ■ kli' ■ 11ii, >\\ elm. 
THKSK ASTCSTS AKK KNOW V AS THE 
Al-o tin- accomplished artist* 
MR. O. E. SKIFF, 
Tlie popular I Julio Baritone. 
MR. WALTER EMERSON, 
The famous ( ornet >-»|oi.-l. 
iVEr. T. F. Ryder, 
The eminent Boston pianist ami composer. 
Admission. 35 Cents. 
Reserved Seats, 50 
"ale "! tnkcl- Frtda\ mornim: 'a o'clock, at F. 
W I OTF S. twit 
$500 REWARD ! 
WLwill pay the above reward for am ca.-e of 
l.iver ( omplaiut. Dyspepsia. "A lleadaehc. indi 
I jre-iioi;. < oii-tipatioii <»r <'o-ti v -ness u .• cannot cure 
! with W e.-t’.- \ e^elatde Liver Fills. w hen the direr 
lion- arc -tricth complied wit.l» They an puivh 
i Vegetable, and never tail to anc -ati-farlion. "ii-rar 
t outed. Larae liuxe-. •-ontainiiitf :«i» Bills,-Jo rent-. 
I For -ale hy all I>ru^riri-ts Beware of counterfeit.-* 1 ami imitation t in p-nuine manufactured onl\ hv 
I < * 11 \ C. WL.sT A ( >.. ••Tiie fill Maker-." 1st A 
j W. Madison >t Ctiiea^o. Free trial package I -cut hy mail prepaid on receipt of .; cent -lamp, 
ly reow 11 
EMPTY POCKETS 
DR. DIO LEWIS. 
I housamls interested. 1-.xIi*:i«■ r*li11:11*% di.-rounD !<• 
Ygcnts. Semi for circular t• > II E A LTII ITU. m., 
Poston, Mass. h\ 11 
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
4 I.ADY \\ II.I. DIVE I.EssoNs IN DKAWIN'. 
L ami painting, provided a class can lie -eeured. 
| T or particulars empiire at 
•Jw4i ( <>ndue«.a tional parson ade. 
I C. C. KILGORE, M. D., 
Ofllre over II. II. Johnson ,1 Co.’s store, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE- 
Meht culls unstirred from the Ollice. It 
FOR S-A.LE T 
: Work Horse Weighs about 1100 lbs. 
Will. SKI.1. LOW. 4\v44 
| FRED ATWOOD, 
.... Wlnterpnit. 
Pile Driver for Sale. 
rpiIE HAMMER AND FOLLOWER for a pile X driving machine, in good order. The Hammer 
weighs about S00 pounds, and would be serviceable 
to* any one in wharf building or like work. En- 
quire of W. II. SIMPSON. 4w42 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TPYPE METAT., the best anti friction metal for 
1 lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
JOistf THE JOI RNA L OFFICE. 
FALL & WINTER 
OPENING! j 
millinery; 
—A N D—- 
Fancy Goods 
--.-_- 
i 
f 
Nov. 2d 6l 3d, 
W h ill open fnv |||.- i11-1><-■ inn of vh*• 1 :i• Ii*■ of 
Ih'lfa and h iiiiu our -lock of 
Trimmed Bonnets & Hals, 
-AND 
< )TI I Eli NOV Er/n KS 
-1 N 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS. 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 
PALSS F. J. ANTHONY, | 
>! r« »\ Mill IN KK 
J. W. FERGUSON, 
eMRS. H. S. RACKL8FFE, 
lull MASONIC TEMPLE. 
New Goods! 
New Goods! 
i ED’S 
Dry Goods Store. 
Wo iu-c iu t return -I from market a id have 
Fill- I» \ Y >i im "I a 
Large, New; Varied Assortment 
IIKUTAMiillllilS. 
'\ are prepared mi ni'll the fall and 
x\ inter tra'le I- at pi le. 
That Cannot Fail to Satisfy 
,11 ..I e ;i• ii11. ..in- -lack before making >elr< 
!. "i. e | '»‘u I,, ■ i' We inx.tr the in.-peeth m I 
all i. 'U-- k- > In* e.. 11, Miplate pnreha 
u- an i.imr ia our lim*. 
W !• S tie er liel'..re evhibited -o 
Complete and Desiralim a Stock 
OF- 
«sla. Tilers, 
it- * i'll I \ 1:i x K » M> < '>!.<»!; 
SILKS & TRIMMING GOODS, 
Fringes, (iiinps & Laces. 
\! a line a -mtment of 
Low Price Dress Lioods 
W e .pi •! a.• |i.*eiai priee,, mil a^k all m eome 
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
BARGAINS IN SHAWLS. 
PRINTS! PRINTS! 
PRINTS noUiH.HH). PRINTS PLAIN. 
CANVAS. WORSTEDS, YARNS. 
EMBROIDERY & KITTING SILKS, 
Flosses in all Colors, 
SLIPPER PATTERNS. &c. 
a i t u. uni: 
Hosiery & Underwear. 
GENTS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 
The must desirable ever ottered In this elly. 
VI.I. Till. I V 1 l>a NOV i.i.T II.^ IN 
Ladies’ Neckties ! 
• in at rare ha- been t; ken in the ie.-ii,,.,. ami 
xx e ran promise \\ ith e. rtain y ilial in better 
line ran he fmuid in Kelta-I. 
ELEGANCE IKI STYLE, 
DURABILITY IN WEAR, 
ECONOMY IN PRICE. ! 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. i- 
Messengsr’s Notice. 
Oil h I »l 1 II i: MILIMI I >1 \\ a 1.1 >«) I'll MV, 
ST VI! OF M MSI. 
\\ \l.l»0 sS ( let. •>■>, A. I >. isso. ) 
rpili- |- |<» (,l\ KM Fill K. Tli: ton the IMh dav 1 <»l October, A. 1). 1-sn, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency a a- issiieil out of the Court of Insolvency 
for -aid < oimtv of Waldo, against tin- e-tate 
of .lo-i:i*ll DKNNKTT. of it-lfast, in -aid 
< «>iinty. adjudged to he an I n-oh ent Debtor, on pe- 
tition of -aid Debtor, which petition was tiled on 
llie |sjh .(ay of Oc|oher,"A D. issii, to wliicli la-1 
named date int* re.-t on claims is to be eomputed. 
rii.it the payment of ally debts and the deli\ er\ and 
transfer of any proneriv belonjrinj*: to-aid Debtor, 
I to him or p>r hi- use, and the delivery and tran-fci of any properly i»v him. are forbidden by law. That 
a meeting of liie creditors of -aid Debtor, to prove 
their debts and choose one or more assignees of hi- 
• •stale, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be 
hold' ll at the Probate < KHec in Belfast, on the Kith 
da> "f November, \. I». isso, at 10 o’clock in tin 
forenoon. 
t d veil under mv hand the date first above written. 
( II \ >. It Ah IK. sheri If, 
\ — Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. •iwCf* 
Ai Belfast, in the Comity of Waldo and State of 
Maine, the 28th day of September, A I>. ISSO. 
rpilK imdcr.pigncd hereby gives notice of his ap X pointment a- A—ignee of JACOB II. 1IAVK 
NKK, of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, insol- 
vent Oebtor, who has been declared an Insolvent 
upon bis own petition In the < ourt of Insolvency 
for the Countv of \\ aldo. 
J. s. IIAUBI.M VN, Assignee. 
ST AT 11 OK MAINK. 
Wvi.no ss. ('oritT oi Insolvency, 
< >n this *>8th day of September. A. 1>. 1880, it is 
hereby ordered that said Assignee publish the above 
notice once a week for two successive weeks in the 
Kepublican Journal, a newspaper published in Bel- 
fast in said ( 'minty. 
—— ) WitncsMuy hand and tin- seal of said ('ourt 
; I s. this 2Sth dav of September, A. I>. 1880. I-) 2\vll Kill 1.0 IIKRSKY, 
Judge of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
AS 1 WISH TO CIIANOE MY BCSINKSS I oiler for sale my wharf, ship yard and dock, 
the marine railway, with all the land and buildings 
thereon, all the stock in the yard for repairing, also 
all the tools in the shops. Who ever wishes to pur- 
chase will get a bargain. Terms easy. 
I>. W. BY KB. 
Belfast, Aug. IS, 1880.—37tf 
M K H. ing articles on oarlti. Work. L -LvJLJJLJ Mfg Co. 122 Nassau St. N.' 
r.m 11 
-O k- 
Fall & Winter 
MILLINERY! 
Our (Milliners hawing jus! re- 
turned from 
Hew York & Huston Markets, j 
After ill absence of two weeks, we 
can ol'er to the public the 
Largest Assortment 
() F- 
-IN ALL 
SHAPES & STYLES. 
OUR FANCY 
WI TH 
Ribbons,Ostrich lips & Flumes 
TO JVT ATOM, 
Arc in all now colorings ami arc \cr\ 
beautiful. 
Customers will always find 
the most desirable articles in 
our stock. 
ii 
H. H. Johnson & Co, 
FALL &l WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Kirliiinls 
-A N D 
l; t i:\ nils m- .us in. wim v n 
UNUSUALLY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
-O F- 
Fall & Winter Goods, 
< tMI KIMN'. 1 \ Ml* tlllN.i IN 1 UK 
MILLINERY LINE. 
HATS & BONNETS, 
PLUSHES & VELVETS. 
Feathers <&, Flowers, 
WITH A GOOD LINE OP VEILINGS. 
l.;nlit in waul t• T llais an<l I5.mnc*l~ aiv iiivin*.! 
!•» \;i»11i11.• licit->I«n-k II<»iv luirrha-in.iT ••!-«*** In iv 
2s/L IS3 BERRY, 
llavini: ■ har^e of tin* trimmiu^ department, ha- 
taken special pains in \i-itin.: the lir-i ela.-- mil 
linery openings, ami to instrmt herself in all the 
new ideas of irimmiim. 411f 
2_IS. 
For Diseased of the KIDNEYS, BLADDER, URIN- 
ARY ORGANS uiitl NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
CIIA *. DAVIS, 124 Myrtle Street, Boston I 
have m used Pay’s Kidney Pad thirty days, and it h.i.- 
di»u<‘ i< more good than any remedy I ever trii <I.” 
R. BISHOP, Spcnecr, O. ‘‘The duet'-rs had piv» n 
| me up with what they called Bright’s disease, and two of 
| your Pads have entirely cured me.” 
LARIMORE A DEAN, DruggBu, Niles, Mleh. 
—(30years in business)—“Day’s Kidney Pad Is having a 
large sale and gives better general satisfaction than any 
remedy we ever sold.” 
GASPER WE1TZEL, Policeman, Lancaster, Pa. 
—'“ I have been a great sufferer from Kidney complaint, 
and afti wealing your 1’a.l >» days I feel better than I 
have in 15 years.” 
DR. A. J. STONER, Decatur, 111.—“Your Pad is 
1 doing great good here. It sells every day and gives uni- versa!satisfaction.” 
For sale by druggists, or sent by mail (free of postage > 
on receipt of the price—Regular Pad, .00; Special Pad 
(extra size), $.'!.00; Child’s Pad (for incontinence of urine). 
$1.50. Our book, “IIow a Life was Saved,” giving the 
history of this new discovery, anil a large record of most 
remarkable cures sent free. Write for it. Address, 
DAY' KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo, O. YT ■ 
GKO. (. (H)0I)WI\ A ( 0. General \gents, Boston. 
lyi’3(j FOR SALK BY 
n. o. pooh it- soy, nr-u/f/is/,. a,-hast. 
For Sale Cheap! 
ONE LOT OF 
Misses Wool, Silt Bold Underdrawers, 
Which arc slightly soiled, sizes from is to 3L 
-ALSO- 
ONE LOT MERINO DO. 
The above goods are much under the regular 
price, and those that arc in want of them must call 
soon as they will he closed in a week’s time. 
Qtj A full line of regular goods for Ladles now 
In stock. -lotf 
b. f w F. r, i. s. 
CEO. W. 
ANNOUNCE THE 
■ 
O K- 
I 
1 )RY & 
Fancy Goods, 
CLOAKS, 
bus i bees, 
m\mm, t, \ 
liver displayed in this city. 
We have spared no pains or money in 
making this campaign tin* largest and 
best, and have arranged prices that 
should induce the public to patronize us 
liberally. me important feature in the 
lby hoods trade, is to carry the goods 
wanted, i onseijucntiy we arc enabled to 
display in our 
Dress toads Flepartment 
tli" \ 1.11 \ <' 1 In I(' Ks 1 1 ii«t• »l 4' n u is, to 
.4'11h(*i w itli all tin* 
Novelties in Trimming 
to In I'numl in the largest markets. 
READYMADE 
\Yr shall open on 
FRIDAY, OCT. 1st, 
Ovci >l,(i(H) worth of those p ids. They 
will hr displayed on oar lines, and the 
trade is invited to an examination of 
them. They will wiry in price from 
$1.00 to $35.00 each. I his par hase 
vs made din et from the manufacturers 
for cash, and the design-; are truly el-uant, 
BLACK SILKS! 
I \cry lady n want of a Black S ik (out 
of just.eo to herself) should look at our 
different < >i" w.t i it:s and I'linKs, We make 
them a specialty. 
(hir stock is mniplete and the only word 
we have to say is to look at our in inch 
cashmer? at 
75 CENTS, WORTH SI.00. 
YARNS ! 
< iik! •) n fly »>n linnd :if 1‘niM'I \ I: I *!: I« i> | 
BLANKETS! 
IN ALL GRADES and PRICES. 
FLANNELS ! 
Iii abundance, bought before the rise anil 
sold at old prices. 
Carpetings! 
Have just returned Irani Boston with a 
NEW STOCK ! 
and we guarantee them in per cent, less 
than retailed in Boston. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING! 
MISS A. MARRINER 
Conducts this department, and long ex- 
perience enables her to give the best sat- 
isfaction and a perfect tit guaranteed in 
every instance. She also teaches the art 
of cutting by the Taylor system. 
! s; We have procured extra and ex- 
perienced help to wait upon the trade, 
and every attention will he paid to our 
patrons. Ill 
REMEMBER THE WHITE STORE 
83 MAIN ST., CITY BLOCK. 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
GRAND 
U •• wish to inform the publie we have refitted the 
well lighted room- oyer our store into a 
Ciito Oloak &SM 
DEPARTMENT ! 
\ :.oother parf> in thisViu make-1hi- a -peeialtv 
>t U lit siMss in ihi oeparfment it \< jm ur v~ 
t l> so we were obliged to km vw«;k «n ir 
»C« m »M to M o\imo|>\TI: <»| |; rK\|iK. 
W e invite everx one to look through 
tin department, as il l- 
Immensely Stocked 
WITH 
Cloaks! Cloaks! 
Dolmans! Dolmans! 
Ulsters! Ulsters! 
Shawls! Shawls! 
CLOAKINGS & ULSTER CLOTH 
-FOR 
ladies & misses 
Ladi.iS) Don't BuyYour Suitings 
l ntil you examine oin -tori,. We have a!u t\- 
had the reputation <»i earrv imr the 
Largest ife Choicest Line 
-O F- 
BLACK & FANCY 
\)\m iiooiis! 
\ml \vr i lit •*( >• I : ■ In *M il by pl.-i. ;i,. I •«■! >:*. ■ 
•lin T- tin 
Larges!, Choicest & Cheapest Line 
Ilv.-r •li-|*la>fl in liii- -iy 
BLACK SILKS, 
Trimming Silks, 
SATINS. VELVETS. 
N < >v< - ll ie^„ 
\ N I» V I I I. I I M. o I 
.liiKTifiin Broi iiib. 
U wniil t-\nu1 I<• tMiiniLH-"iirk nil I 
.-Il \ ill' ill* Hi- l. that \v«- ha\ '■ lin- 
B O TTO IV! PRICES. 
We Advise Out Customers 
mu ii \ < > »i' r« i<» in \ 
To Purchase at Once. 
tlu-iv u :iI -liaht a«tv-aiMT in i»ri<-.-. 
FOR LADIES, GENTS ^CHILDREN 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
PANTS & VESTS, 
Ill ever> l»»l> 1 * r am hand, lit *‘\ ry 
QI A I.I rv AXI ) STYLK. 
Corsets! Corsets! 
I N- 
Red. White & Blue, 
hi every -n ■ fr«»m I" ">o, t-> '••■d Ir-m 
35 Gts. to $2.25. 
We lave all tie Novelties in 
Laces, Trimmings. 
Fringes, Ornaments, 
&G., &Z,G. 
BEAR IN MIND : SS?r^i' 
for t \sll al the lowest possible price. We M IK- 
ANTEKSATISKATION and we WONT BE I NDEKsOI 0. 
Don’t forget to ask for one of our CASH ( VKDs 
(hat entitles you to 50<. worth of goods gratis. 
Wholesale Dealers will do well to give us a call, 
a> we compete with Portland parties. 
Mrs. McKENNEY, 
THE FASHIONABLE 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKER, 
Has opened rooms over our store, and is now 
prepared to out and manufacture Suits and 
Garments for Ladies and Misses. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
P. S. All Orders by Mail Promptly 
Filled. ti 
CANTERBURY SHAKERS' 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
SARSAPARILLA. 
The Great Health Restorative. 
I^ItT'l V t r,~ .. l:! i 111 lilt. i.. I 111' iniimte-t eelali- m I’l * i. > \a I ,1. I 11. IV \ it I l; 1 e 
\K \tion it.- mm-, iii iitr- mil it ic !iis >nvat ofiiri nal Kamil\ M. licim- i.. ta- mi -mv m tlio-. .V 
-iritikr a juuv. -a!.-. ilf th. an 1 -vnniim ltlm.,1 
I’unimr.-jii in--im \ j,j»ti i/a am T,»ni, I; 
ha> !tt*t*n i>m*li<l\ imlor-fi an,I juv-mrihc, 1 1>\ Imn 
l:■ i• ■ i- 4»i tli- >rival,-i \ iimn,-an |»liv-irian>, anmim 
wlnnu aiv hr-. \aU-nii:i- M,• 11. I»i\i r> -!,\ ami 
1’ri-r. t ir\flami. J \» > ilni^i-t familial with it- 
irtitf-w ill I*. at- tf-iiai-'iij, t> it.- timwr-al r\tv! 
hnitv. um-jualli i jun il\ ami u, v tailimr -u.« —. 
It i- a 
GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE. 
kivi-titi l l.\ Th.>- *iTHi: ami luvpaiv.i I'.n- iili\ i 
y«-ar- 1>\ tli. ( \m i:iu i.y n.n or -n x vi K-. 
sjukick Vh.i.aui:. N II i'“ ■ win | 
v l.i ,ii ■ ai u»-[ 
> i. -iia .1 I inak a -intrial ■! t!ii-]»uiv ami 
u la a ''in | i.inii'I -hak'T -ar-a pa r: I la. I 'a a 
in a. 'i lam I»...k. M in.Iraki*. P.lark < I 
_'< t. I:»• iia: ll:,Mj>ami l!i. 1;-• ..t .luii;]»<n :.ml 
• ‘-i.< i. uailr i \\ n.i l...ii.ii- .-i 1 >ia> imn. nia i«; 
*--nr. a i: i- a 11 .• i" a;:. n_. an'i 
»•!;»! I.t 11 > all a_m~ ami P.'lh \. 
1 III. 11|4 |4*l 
>•• 1'- imriiic- :: -x -*<■•.. ■ Inman- ami iniu r:i 
••I <li><ami i- -i valin- in nni’ifainnia 
■!;■;• 1 til- 1 !i |. I :;. | ,: ■ « 151! I I 
-II \ki > \K- \ I* \ i; I.!. \ nv x\ b. v. 
-II \kl V H I x \. II 1. I— 
-' tk• Manual. 
rPin- i\« *Mr \i: \m.i. m i:n* \ •. ii.: 
-* II p- ■: 1. II.'! M ‘• P" .■ ;n. NI a I«• ri a t :ii | 
n'i "lli. r Pnaii- < m .Ii *m im-ininr. while fm* I 
a. !i ■ !:iv*l a _ra 111 -1 ma!: in; nr-. j 
E 'ili ill 1 am. -irk 111 a- i.mh< i. -i.i■.j 1 
1 N1, i; .' ..ii] .. a 1 1. \ 11 a 11 -1 i n. | 
N \N .i;.t <-| |>. I I.•. r .la.' \\ mil. | 
! '■ -. I 1 -' V.: -:. M. ■; mm- j 
MAI ! 1VIT 
I I I:- ar. tli.' i'Miv-I. !•«•-:. ami !ii"-l •• »t•• •*t.-aI 
m. in la. .-\i-r mi}. .mi 1 a ! ■ v i-rx x\ In p j 
HAS NEVER FAILED 
who ti'cd according t.' tne printed dsrt-i *ns 1 
In« h b r.n 1 i.< vcrfectty .<>{/• era* 
in ■..■•it "tniC'il .as. 
I 
PERRY BAVSS1 
PAIN KILLER 
IS RECOMMENDED 
By Phy sir inns, by if. oh/iar.'->\ by .V ■ <'stcrs, 
by Mti mirs, 1 y yuncs in 1: p.i 
BY EVERYBODY. 
PAIN KILLER 
! In oat, ( hills, Diarrhoea, Dj m mJi y, 
< ramps, 1 holt a. / a t BjUtl C 
V'',- liave innuiiu-ral.b- te-tinv.nhf s <• ,m 
parties in all parts of the w- rid u i.-. i... ■. mud 
PAIN KILLER 
n tern ally v.. t h i.-—.vr-fail:’: so in cases 
■1 >.• ttiicss of ah;. 'I v i: a me. 
PAIN KILLER 
to I he World f r Sick IDntlaehe. *»» a 
sit kness. Pain it* the Bat L. Pain in Lhe 
Side, Rheumatism, and 3Vt uiul^iu. 
T YOEESTIO-N ABEY THE 
BEST LINIMENT MADE 
lli {<jual ;,.j vr* yrt btc/i J ni. 
PAIN KILLER: 
cases of < uts. Bruises, Sprains, Scalds, 
Severe Burns, o'. 
PAIN KILLER ^ 
h armer. Planter, Sailor, Met hanit, d 
n fa< t .ill cBisses a. nting a sure and sale 
medicine which will oliv,.ys 1 ■■ at ii: od. 
and can bo freely* u^ed internally or ex- 
ternally without f. ;ir c i harm and with 
et rtainty of relit f. 
PAIN KILLER i- ! ", I V 
leave |*• *rt without a Hi;-; v ef it. 
PAINKILLER i 
"hop and Mill, >n e\.-ry Farm «: 1 
and in every il 'Useh-.d. ready f iiuiuedi 
us.e not only f«»r A-vidents. < uts. Urn >. 
>*T( s. etc., but in case of Sudden Sicklier ol 
any kind. 
No family < an safely he without this invalu- 
able remedy .u ’.:ie house, its price bring it within the r* ■ h f a. and it will annually 
save many times jr< *, t in doctor’s bills. 
For sale by all drugg^u et 30c., and 
Si per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Proprietors. 
lyrHeow 
Vitalizes and T'nriches the lilood. T nes 
up Mi.. ; Mai.* til. \. 
Strong, iiuilds up the liroln 
down invigorates liio 
I’.rain, and 
-CURES-- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Clirouio 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE LILOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the Mood with it- Vital Principle, or 
I-ifo IZlement, IKON', infa i: Strength, 
Yigcr and New JLife in; > all j .r- f 5v:.tcn. 
EE1NO FRLF. FROM ALCOIH >1 it^cacrr l.> 
ing efforts are not followed by corresponding r 
tion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 80 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by ail Druggists. 
]y35 
Miss Minerva’s Disappointment. 
15Y MUS. K. T. COKBKTT. 
'I es, Debby, twas a disapp’intmeut; and though, 
of course. 1 try 
To look as ef 1 didn’t mind it, 1 won’t tell yv« a 
lie. 
Ye see. he’d ben a comiu’stiddy, and our folks, 
sez, sex they, 
It’s you. Miuervy, that he’s alter; lie’s sure to 
pop sumo day.” 
lie d walk in with the evenin’ shadders, set in that 
easy chair, 
And praise my doughnuts, kinder sighin’ about a 
bachelor’s tare. 
Vnd then his talk was .«> improvin’, he made the 
doctrines plain. 
And when hi d p int a moral, allers looked straight 
at Mary .lane. 
Slic’d laugh, and give sccli silly answers that no 
one could approve : 
Hut. law! the men can’t fool wr, Debby—it isn’t 
sense they love. 
It's rosy cheeks, and eyes a sparklin'. Yes. yes, 
\ oil may depend 
That when a woman's smart and handy, knows 
how to bake and mend. 
And keep her house and husband tidy, why. the 
tools u ill pass her by, 
Hek .so she’s spent her youth a learning their wants 
to satisfy. 
Now Mr lH ed was allers talkin’ of what a wife 
should he. 
Sc Del h). was it any wouder 1 thought his hints 
meant me 
And then when Mary .lane would giggle, and he 
would turn so red. 
(■•mild have guessed that they was courtin’, 
when not a word was said 1 
It eauio out a! last so suddeu, Twas Weducs 
day of last week. 
When Mr Heed came in ijuite tlustercd. Thinks 
I. lit- means to speak.’’ 
own my heart !> '.it tjnieker. Debby ; tor though, 
of course, it's hold 
To like a man before he oilers. 1 thought him good 
as gold. 
Well, therj we sot I talked and waited : lie 
hemmed and coughed awhile ; 
11 v .'iip*d so most oncoinuiou Ta.-dd'u] l louldu’t 
help but smile. 
:1 ••..ght about my pine tar balsam that times a 
cough aa ay, 
i !m»w whoi. we u as airly married l\l dose him 
every day. 
:hei. : e -poke. idar Miss M:nervy, 
mils! ’lev seen quite plain 
That I'gi in 1 v4 “1 \1 answers Sc/ he 
M ./„ 
117', 1 n. a: 11 fainted.'twas seell a 
cruel sin k. 
Y. I there 1 had to set. as quiet as et' 1 wih a rock 
\ : ie’.ir a-out her "gr. iis’n sweetness." am! "hud 
iiin' beaut \" too. 
t...k t me oh martyrs, l»ehl>\ I know what 
I've gene through 
\Y :: :it's the ei!11 The wetldin s settled for 
J me In- s m sueh haste 
I've g|\• ii her 7 e spread' i quid' 1 so they Won't 
go to w aste 
1 d } m:.e new « nr tains for iiis sindy. ail trim tiled 
u dll bauds of blue 
sure her eookiu mer’ll suit him i.e’s fend ot 
eatiu' »• o 
Sumiav. I don't 
Mi Keed 
Is q lie as rddvm iatelv he can't move m 
deed. 
And. I'ebby. when s*-e how foolish a man ill 
h»ve can act. 
Ye, .,md he\ a high opinion -T i.ind 
tiiat > a fai 
/ Spring weather. mebbe t's 
gut in warm you know. 
• io-d-by: I'm g< in' to I'acle Jot ham's, to *iu\ a 
week r m [ilarper's Mugaz ne 
Apple-Time. 
>■; over ti :! *wer tune 
Ear!h is new ami lair. 
May lime nay lime. 
lllO'Si'ins everywhere 
N•*-’ inie. hot time. 
1 >.i\ s ii.iv** 'U jer gi' u 
Ee if time, brief time. 
.Malm it m! \ i'll ou n 
Berry linn and cherrv time. 
> o’ E:i11 and v 
li .t. •'I a.i the ga\ time.-* 
A; ; !■* lime for me 
\N lie i! ? III e. s Wv-'t 
i;. the mohiug year 
> leaf time. lcuMime. 
N '\\ u;!l disappi a 
1 '• ’. me. nice l:me, 
E"f a -try lad ; 
m w t ine, blow time. 
Earth is lone and sad 
Yellow "IK'S and mellow ones. 
Dropping from the tree ; 
E >ty coats a: i pippins 
Apple time lor me [ N 
A Father Who Melted 
l Detroit Free Frees ] 
i ■ oilier -veiling t citizen of Detroit beekom-d 
tw. ive year old son t tollow hm. to the 
-oil >i ,-d. ami when they had arrived there lie 
"Now }oun_r man. ton have b-en lighting 
again How manv limes haw ! t«#hl yor that it 
is disgrav etui to tight 
dh. titm-r. '..is wasn’t about marbles or a::\ 
thing oi : ii.it kind." replica the boy. 
i can’t help :* As a 'iiristian man it is mv 
T -y t bring mv chndren to tear the Lord 
Taut- utVyour c a’. 
"But. Either, ill-- boy 1 was lighting with called 1 
nie i;ame>.' 
an’t iielp it. « Thing- name.** don’t hurt a::\ 
oin* *;1 ith that e« at ." 
il* ,-a 1 w.is i.e .*> n of a wire puller.' 
"NVI a! What's that 
'-li i s.nd yo wa> dliee hunter." 
"A ii .* What loater dared make that a.--cr 
tion r 
"D mu E- im- awm! mad. but I didn’t sav anv 
t h.i.g T o*n he a 1 y ,n a hir» mg 
\ me a hireling Why Ed like to gel 
my hand.?* him,'' pulled the oid gent. 
"Es. an ! he said you was a political lick 
spittle !" 
E»..d gracious but w mldn’t 1 like to have 
t ;.«• training oi that boy for about live minutes!" 
wh'-ezen the Id man a- be hopped around. 
1 ; ut up wit!: that. continued the boy, and 
i.c -lid y hud your pipes tor oilicc*aud got 
!-;• •- large m.-m-nty. I ■ ouldu't .stand that, 
ia’i.' r. mol so I sailed over the fence and licked 
n a. i iieadcd in less'n two minutes' Thrash 
m if you must, father, but 1 couldn't stand it to 
.hear yon abused by one of the malignant opposi 
t ions !" 
-M; son.' said the father, as he felt tor halt a 
-b-i.ar witii "i.c hand and wined his cyo> with the 
other. yon may go out and buy two pounds of 
c.tiiiiy Tin- Bible says it us wrong Jo tight, but 
the IE!..-.- must make allowance for political cam- 
paigns and N ile slanders o! the other partv. 1 
■hiy nr ugiit you out here to talk to you. and’now 
you can put >*n your coat and run along.” 
Western Journalism 
A Western '-ilitor whose style ot writing was 
ab-tihiU-l to arouse people to deeds of gore.be 
ing himself not much on his muscle, found it 
m-cessary to keep a lighting editor, and he had a 
s;-i*aking tube connected with the heeler's room to 
cell him when danger required <»ne day a gentle 
man whom the editor had referred t<» as "a cross 
-} cd dromedarv came in to request a correction 
and as the lighting editor was out he didn't re 
v md to the signal of distress, and while the edi 
tor and Ids visitor were ou the door under the 
iesk the former agreed to correct the mistake, and 
e- iratf man left. Pretty soon a gentleman from 
the rural districts came in to give the editor a big 
ash and get a notice, and about that time the 
.ting “ditor returned, and a boy in his room told 
h ii. that the boss wanted help The man of war 
was quick to respond and dashing into the chief's 
r-iom an 1 seeing the latter in a somewhat dis 
ordered condition, the result of Lis previous visit, 
he tn«uight the countryman was the cause of it, 
and chn -heil him. and. alter staving tip some fur 
niture. ran the victim actoss the street to where 
an empty hearse was standing in front of an under 
taker's shop. Into the vehicle he jammed the 
farmer and shut the door. The commotion he hud 
erected scared the horses attached to the hearse, 
tn 1 tney started olf on the dead run. People soon 
.-A the runaway, and rau after it. and were 
i>><-ked it beholding the hearse collide witliapost 
and become a complete wreck and their horror at 
seeing a human bodv precipitated to the sidewalk 
was only equalled oy their amazement as .seeing it 
s[ ring nimbly to its feet and take off across the 
country, yelling murder. They thought it was an 
attempt to bury a man alive, and part of them 
wen: and got the undertaker to lynch him. while 
the rest pursued the farmer who was found hid 
ing in a swamp. After he was brought in it took 
over three hours to get matters explained, and 
then toe farmer went before a Justice of the Peace 
and made an affidavit that he hoped to ho struck 
by lighting if he ever entered a newspaper otlice 
again. 
Nantucket’s Jawbreakers. 
We doubt, says the Literary World, if other 
forty square miles of civilized American territory 
are to be found more crowded with unpronounce- 
able names that Nantucket. The island, discover 
ed by (iosnoid in settled by the English half 
a century later, distinguished forty years ago as 
having the largest whaling port in the world and 
now fast taking ou the proportions and style ot a 
fashionable summer resort, still holds its own out 
of the remote past remarkably. Its nomenclature 
establishes its pedigree. Beginning with the In 
diau times, wo lind it divided into the territories 
of the Four Sachems—Potconet, Autopscot, Wan 
winet and Wanackmamack Sankaty, Nobque. 
and Nauma. are its three extremities. Coskata. 
Coatue, Pocomo, Vuaise, Squam, Polpis and Mad 
equet are among its precincts. Its numerous 
ponds of fresh water are known by such names as 
Capamn. Waqutuquaib. Mioxe, Miacomet, Neba 
deer, Wewedeer, Madequecham, Toupchue and 
Saehaeha; and Weecodnoy Neck, Napchecoy 
Head, Chappemis Valley. Sconeet Bank. Nahuma’s 
Neck, Wannacomet Field. Shawkemo Field. Mas- 
quetuck Land. Nashayte Neck. Herecater Swamp, 
Shawkemo Hills. Tashana's Island, Massasoit 
Bridge. Popsquatchet Hills, Shiiutno Creek. Tail 
pawsha’s Swamp, Tetaukimmo Moona, Okorwaw. 
Tautemo and Colockta are some of the names 
which the strauger on Nantucket will have to 
learn before he can know where he is and fiud his 
way around We have spelled them as nearly 
right as we can. and if these are not enough we 
will furnish more on application. 
When a Cincinnati man speaks of the produe 
tions of his pen, you never know whether he is a 
iterary feller or a hog raiser. 
Nursing mothers and delicate females gain 
strength and llesh from Malt Bitters. 
Extremes meet. The man with corns on his 
feet will quite likely show a wry face. 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands who 
were sutfering from Dyspepsia, Debility. Liver 
Complaint. Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, 
ete. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle A Sons, Boston. 
The man who capped the climax didn't know it 
was loaded, or he wouldn't have done it 
“Under the Weather.” 
How many people drag through life about half 
ill, never really sick, tint always miserable and do- 
ing their work in a listless, reluctant way. Un- 
charitable people call it laziness, but it is really 
sickness. It dulls the keen edge of pleasure ami 
kills the zest of living. All this results from ini 
pure blood. A bottle of Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite 
Remedy’’ will transform such sufferers into new 
creatures by cleansing the blood ami toning up the 
system. Hundreds are now living healthy ami 
happy lives who never knew a “well day" till they 
took Dr Kennedy’s "Favorite Remedy." Sold lo 
all druggists, si a bottle Dr. David Kennedv 
Proprietor. Rondout N. V. “wit 
"The major part of the colonel's s; ech was of 
minor importance." said .Lutes I thought it took 
rank with his best elforts replied Smith. 
Y POSITIVE (I VIE 
Without medicines. A LLA N > SoLF BLE M ED 
ICATED BoFti i ES. ! *at nted <K r. 11.. One 
box 
No I will cure any case in foil: days or less. 
No will cure the most obstinate case, no mat- 
ter of how 1 »ng standing. 
No nauseous doses of Cllbrhs. copaiba. or oil ol 
sarnlal-wood. that arc certain to prodm e dvspepsia 
by destroying the coatings of tin* stomach. 
Price, *1 No. SOLD in \ LI. DR1 (id I Si S. or 
mailed <>n receipt of price. 
For further particulars :--ml for circular 
P o. box 1 .». 0 A LLA N uo s.i John 
st New vork. 
We oiler > >00 reward for any case t!;c\ will not 
cure. Quick, safe, and sure cure i'm“0 
EXTRACT the Groat Vo- 
tfefal t-' I n 1 *• -trover and 
Sp.-eiiK- | 1 .itlammations, 
Ilemorrh t_'< ‘•.WoiiiuKt'ins, 
Ilrui-t I in r ,-. Sprains. Ac.. 
A s I*;.;. :ilT the ll<>w of 
pain. Mi!i iur tii** inllam- 
'ii, hast- nin,r tif heal- 
»'• an-! ca: hedi-r:l?e so 
: -p' b v aider, 
d.e n: ml andpr-- 
m tint it. It v n! rare 
lthenm it ism. «‘atarrli, 
Acarai'/iA-:hmu. 
l. '.tnb:.: i, Throat. 
Diarrlut a. i loadable 
Dyst ntt ry, 1 hat 
T*r» ki ■ I ia -t, I '.arache, 
l: -ils A s,.r. l1*- s. 
And step -.1 IP -lorshao 
_ 
hysicians ; 
1‘. •!! It u hi r. !.. v. im 
m* t! at. !y i bn any j !ae*. 
v. re :: .;:i he appib -i b. 
ternally or e\u nally. 1 '• •; 
-as, hr-nix s -rains. Ac 
it is :a. vnv best remedy 
t i r. Lr t 
the >'■' ■ J an-i inti t: .in l- 
.11. St •( KI ... ami 
AS ^ i:i a"'”‘ 
\ e. ta ■ It i I: inn). 
ni any ie in.it ter In -w 
j p!ied or taki n. The p 
nine n- \a xml in b ill;, bn 
< v o.r " v. bo'ties \\ a 
*• I’.md’s I At ract *’ 
Id in ::.e e ..-s mm .e,r 
trad- ark -■ n the-id«*b :tl 
/; '• 
* 
Try ii oii.a ;.mi > oh will 
be with* :' i' f -:r.- 
URELY I' l-v d! 
Ii WKM I 1th nTIUKT, \Y\\ yollk. I t 
FOR 
Pitcher’s 
Mother** lihc, ami Physician 
recommend in. 
IT IS NOT NARCOTIC. 
CKNT.U It LIMMKNTS; t 
VI orld's great, Pain-Kelk'viuy 
ri-nu-d ii-s. They heal, soot ho tmt! 
cureBurns,Wounds,Weak Back 
itttil Bhoumatism upon Man, 
and Sprains, Balls, and I.aitto- 
ni'ss iipiiii Bt-asis. Cheap, quiek 
and roliahk*. 
BMB 
SPURTS of disgusting Mucu 
Snuffles, Crackling Pains in tLr 
Head. Fetid Breath. Deafness, a:..l 
any Catarrhal Complaint, can be ex 
terminated by Wei De Meyer 
Catarrh Cure, a Constitutional An- 
tidote by Absorption. The most Im- 
portant Discovery- since V accinatiou 
t M——EB^a 
lvrtf 
PROF. EDISON'S 
POLYFORM. 
After much prrsua-ion. Prof. E'Uson ha- Ihtii 
prc\aih-d niton to give to the world hi- truly won- 
derful di-covery for alleviating pain. For year- In- 
suffered from neuralgic pains, unahh t find any 
remedy among the hundred- which he tried that 
would give him permanent ea-c. Finally lie !•< aim 
convinced that he must become hi-own phy.-i'ian 
and -n-k, by experiment-, for the dc in- i relief, lb- 
had taken all the well know u sedative.-, which gav c 
only temporary relict, and produced nervousness. 
!*»-- "| appetite. t\.‘ He now -ou.uhl for a combi 
nation of -nrh remedie- a- wauiid. by outir-ii -t up 
plication, cure him of hi- di-tre-- and at -atm- time 
not be injurious t<» his sv-tem. 
Trial- and experiments followed this deriimina 
tion until he at la-t produced a compound which, 
by application.entirely subdued all pain and allowed 
bi- -y-tem to recuperate, and throw off’the di-ease. 
To hi- discovers- Prof. Kdison gave tin* name 
POLYFORM. 
t.ratified with the result upon iiimself, he le-ted 
hi- discover, upon others who suffered from nerv 
"ii- pain, ami in every ca-r the relief was perfect. 
The cure- performed by hi- gifts of polyform be 
came so celebrated and the demand upon hi- time 
and attention so great, Prof. Kdison linally y ieldcd 
to tin* -olicitation of those who knew the merit- of 
hi- preparation and allowed a company to be form- 
ed for the manufacture ami -ale of polyforni under 
hi- -upervi-ion. 
i lie number of remarkable cures, and the suffer- 
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and pliil- 
antrophy of this course. 
No higher te-timouy could be adduced than the 
certificate of Prof. Kdison, who authorize- the pub- 
lication of the following 
MKNKO P \KK. N. .1. 
I (Kill 11Y THAT TIIK PRKPA R A TION 
KNOWN A> KIHsON S POKY FORM I- MADK 
A( ( DRJHNti T O FORMFI..\ DKYISKD AND 
I'sKD IIV MYsKKF. 
THOMAS A. KDISON. 
For many other complaints beside Neuralgia, such 
as RheumatlMii, Headache, Sciatica, (.out. Pain In 
Back or Side, or wherever pain cxi.-ts, without 
abrasion of the -kin. Polyform will give prompt 
relief. lvrTI 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
I'UKi’AKLI> ID 
The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co 
NEW, YORK (ITY. 
soi.i> m vi.i. DitnaiiSTs. 
W C FRYE 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over A.It. thane's Store,Custom House Square 
BELFAST, MAINE, ctf 
Steam Engine For Sale. 
The portable steam knmnk and boiler used lor driving the Journal Press. Cylinder 
3x12. It will be sold at a bargain. Apply to the 
publisher. lf»tl 
Mr. F. H. FRANCIS 
Wishes t«* inform his customers ami others, ilia! 
he lias just returned from lto>To\ with a 
Fine Assortment! 
Fall I Winter Goods! 
SUCH AS 
LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN’S 
Grain, Button & Polish. 
Mens, Boys. £ Youth's 
KIP BOOTS, 
MEN'S HEAVY GRAIN BALS, 
Men’s Button Boots for $175, 
Which is lc-s than the <■ ».f the stork a! 
GENTS & LADIES’ 
FANCY SUPPERS, 
Ladies & Misses Kid Boot?. 
< »f all grades. U<«» •, full ,,f 
RUBBER GOODS. 
Please rail anil examine our stork lie tin re pui- 
ehasiny: elsewhere, anil we can trite 3on prices 
that will surprise >on. 'mil 
i>o.\ r n>!><;:■:/ ra/■; n. if-/ 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO., 
s. A. HOlHs ,1 nt., Hrllaol. Me. 
mill's si**( Jin ncmi m 
TrrAD^ MASK The «.r< .,( Vice.; 
if. n;: ii * ii a in 
•*«I* An mi!.ill 
iiif: ouri’ tor >« mi 
n n 1 \\’<ikii«-~, 
> l" r m utorrln .i. 
1 IIIpotc'lic ,: 111• i all 
l>is<-as« > that ! I- 
low, as a *a >|ii' no 
of It A bn a- y 
Loss o! >1 m<ir\ 
Dcrunc AAINU.I ni\-t ! I -1 Ar 11<1 I isUlF«G. 
tudc, Pain in the li.u k, l>imii*-<^ of Vision, Pn mn 
tore < > I d Age, and m»n> other 1 »i-ea«n -s that had in 
insanity or ( <m«nunption, ami a Promatur' <jia\i. 
tie Full particular in our pamphh t, which w. <i. 
•dn to send free by mail to even. idle. £„-|i. 
Sj». fiin* Medicim i- n-M > all driiffiri.-:- at p. 
package, >r six package* : f... r will be sent In 
'• mail on reci ij t ol the money, b\ i.Jdr* ":i," 
3 ss »: <. at t s-i ii i« \ i. < u, 
\- 1<> Mechanic-’ block, IP mu, \j m 
Soli! in lielfast by K. II M< n U>V, and »• 1 iruj'jti-t 
< vei w here. 
W. F. PHILLIP } & CO., Wholesale Aijents 
i-uim.AMl. I\ia 
: OLD m REUADLE. $ 
JOil. SaNFOUI/s LlVF.Il Iwp \ oi;| 
%• S :i Stil 
fi LIS. MS. 'S 
«*:lllil Boavi Is. 
jVi-fri tulil. — It 
JlXbilitalis 
JCut lortio anil ~ 
JT..H 
^ Mil by tii I'lilil i... j 
i>T ie..re ti a •» 
0 
-with ti:ijircceili'lit. 11 r. suits.* 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.^ 
SS, T, W, SANFORD, M.D., ^v^kcztVS 
2 iwniui.cisr 'vii.ui.imoi imiep mnr,. & 
1 v r'.'.iw 
SHIRTS 
Made to Order from Meaures, 
PRICES: 
No. 4. Six Shirts for S10.00 
No. 3, Six Shirts for 15.00 
No. 2. Six Shirts for 18.00 
No. 1. Six Shirts for 21.00 
TERMS—CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Our experience of twentj-lhe years in ch« 
manufacture of SHIRTS to order enables u* to rjHe 
the best styles and qualilie* of work, and we can 
c onfide nil) refer to the thousands of patrons v< 
have scnecl, not mil) in tlii* ell), but in all parts 
of the country. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
( ’onurress Street. 
I*<-rtlami. Oet. I. l*SO.—3iu-lI 
fe * fe fe *5 J? 
ft ft ft; ft ft ^ ft' ftj; ft- ft ft 
All Hands Point to this Great Discovery! 
$5000 COLD 
FOR A BETTER REMEDY. 
New Trial Size 10 cts. 
Non* anil Ran;:liter* of Ilium, une 
Adamsons botanic balsa]] 
WHY r 
BKCAL'SK it is indorsed by leading physicians, is pleasant to take, and CLRK>LYKRY TlMK 
troughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, In 
lluenza and all diseases leading to consumption 
The children like it, and they tell 
It cures their Colds and makes them well; 
And mothers seek the store to try it, 
With hundreds who desire to buy it. 
More than *00,000 Hottle* Mold, and 
not a failure y«*«. 
The following are a few o( the names of those who 
have used this remedy : C. S. Senator .las < •. Blaine, 
Chaplain C. C. M’Cabe, Chicago, also Publisher Bos- 
ton Pilot, Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury, Anson P. 
Morrill, ex-Governor of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas 
Latubard.Mrs.Col.Thomas Laug/Hon..J. J. Kveleth, 
Mayor of Augusta, Rev. Dr. Ricker, ltev.A.S. Weed, 
Boston, Rev. C. F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A. Drew,Rev. 
II F. Wood, Col. F. M Drew, Secretary of State; 
Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Hon. B. H. 
Cushman, President Granite National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L. Alden, Ban- 
gor, aud thousands of others. 
Beware of imitations. See that the name of F. W. 
Kinsman is blown in the glass of the bottle. Price 
and cents her bottle. Sample bottle and cir 
cular lO cents. lyreowLb 
F. W. KINSMAN & CO, Proprietors, Augusta, Me 
FOK KALE HI ALL Hill GGil*T*. 
NOTICE. 
Arorw. WOMEN of good health,''between ‘20 and .‘t* y ears of age, who would like posi- 
tions as attendants upon the insane, ran hear ot 
such planus by applying (enclosing reeommemla- 
lions as to character and abilitv t" 
l)R. .1. ti. PARK, Supt., 
Worcester Lunatic Hospital, Worcester. Mass. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
SKAMKX AXDOttlMXAUY SKAMKX, f..r ers. Apply to J. S. RANLFTT, 
:(11f lutelligenee ofliee, Roeklatul. 
STATEMENT OF THE'STAMHNO AND lilNDITION OF TIIE 
Belfast Savings Bank—Belfast. 
October 8, 1880. 
-1*’-1 fa r.xcti, !>,■,*;,ie«t joiis ii. ijriMit ) 7'rmsu rer. I 
L I A n I I. I T I E s 
1 ...4sr.S7.-219 3s i ii'sevvcl .  (U. 
1 r"lits. :is 
siii:,s 7*. 
It K s o l’ It r K s 
Ksti mated <(• Plarn.d 
Paidir Funds (homed. Par ml Market ml. ,.,i ftoohn. 
I oiled Mates Bonds (i.s. 1881.5? KUMMHMI 10,450 00 10,000 (HI 10.000 00 t ity of Belfast Os. 18t»8. 5,mm oo 5,:too 00 5.01,000 5,oih>oo 
City of Cincinnati, <>., Os.lnoo. 5,00000 5,000(mi 5,00000 
Toledo, <>., Wa. Ss. 181K5. T.immmio 7,010 00 T.imm, 00 
Total TuMie Funds out of New England. 1*2,000 00 12,(hhi 00 
P‘it/i'iuhl Po ols On;ned. 
Bell.1-1 and Moos,-bead l.akeOs. 1S!H» :»7.5oo 00 to,5oo 00 : 7. .“»i 8» no 
Maine Central 7s. Consol 1012. 12,000 00 I2,*4o 00 12,000 nu 
Total Bailr<<ad Bunds of Maine. 40,500 on 10,50000 
l-.a-lern. Mas- ! -- 1 -**M. 20,000 no lb,boo 00 20,(mio ,mi 'i, uno im, ! 
< e. ar li ipid- and Missouri River 7>. 1010. u.5oo 00 7,bo5 «h» 05,4100 
< 1 a 1 I»a 111 I an I Missouri Ri\er7s. IS!»l. Is.ooooo 20,520 00 p.,,1,01,0 1 s'ni r.il l'aeiiie n-. Cos. 5,ooo 00 .>,5oo no 5.noo on 
( 'ii!ml IVe ili' s'5... 10,000 un 1 .Mono lu.oooon ( Iti'Mgo, Burlington and (Juimy 5- 1001. lo.oonoo pi.nou on •,„,0 ., 
< ! 1 i a ii ••, l"wa and Nebra-ka hsl. |5.,M)nuu 1;.,non 00 1', non no 
Cun Call-and Moux ( itv 7- l'.'17. 5,mN)00 5.|-«nt .. 
H'-]>sii *li« an \ alle\, Neb.. 0 Ibis.. 5.000 no 5,|5ono n., 
i"tal Railroad Komis out of New England. 71.'>00 00 (M, 
Pool; Stork 11 
l» li-i-1 Naiional. Belfast. :i.5oo no 1. 
( ,'< *» National. Cortland. Id.loooo p.i,',-.-nu i..| ,imh, 
I ir-l National. Bangor. tniMiii 120 on „, ,,,, 
lir-i National, l*< »ri land .. s,2«hi 00 I’.!.;,in- ,4, ,... 
I ’11.11 Bank Mnek ..| Maim*.. 2.>,2oo i,1, ‘no 01, 
/.’•ails on P ... F. .ni. 
I idled ''late- Bonds. i.hh» 
1 sty "| Bella t ond-. .no 
I n 1 Monts ill* lb I .. ..un ,». ,<»tMI 
I lai on I’liblie I mid-... j. ;•*. 
!■■' Pa.. I. S:.d, 
B- li 1 National. Bella-!. 1,0 ; 
1 National, \imil-t.. ... | ,n nu 
"'ll"' ami CmitloT National. \nl.11rn. ; m u 1 
r- I.aI oil Bank >;.*ek of Maine. j 
/. .V Pools 
B- la I \i’, ings Bank.. _\025 01, .... 
/. P I Po ois 
Bella .1 i M. ,, ,,d i r.k.-. .. on 
I ’• ’l la;. a 1 1 K n in 1 .ee. ..... 25." » 0O .' ,,111,11 in 
la bill. 1.700 IK, t, 7, Ml Oil 
I >w 1 Calls and 'snuix Cit\. I.ihmmmi | .1,1,0 on 
ioiixCiC. and Cm dlir. 2.000 00 _*,ono 00 
I id a I ■. 1 I i ■ ‘inkiim Clllid. .'.it.uoe 00 ,In.nun no 
1 n 1 I 1 lie. 1. 1 ml «. ra 1.1 . : ,.1 hhi no ..in 11 ini, 
I dal or, Railr -ad Bonds. mi j 
/- '■ /J ndS .[ 
Celia -I '."1 M.m -1 1 a 1 I I. ike. 7."5u 1.1, u.\n ui. 
I an ell Railroad, t 11,11 id u M 1--.. J»> t |<, 1, n 1 (1* 1 
-lar Keni i- an ! Mo Ru, :.,m„i 01, : 
I "ta! o'. Railroad k. jnj 
I. ... r.,t st." [ 
M i sopli \- ocialioii. Bell'a-I.. .. -m,.... 
Bella -t S. I :5I oj, 111 an\ Bella-t. m,n nu ...... 
1 ‘.e 1 1 ■11 1 o 111 j 1:, n Bo-1,111. 1 1 k,ii 1 a | 1.n<in an 
* i'e.i: I d! M.nailaidni ino ( o s,,,,,, |- u ,, |I,, \ j | 1 .him,., mhmh, 
I e.\ Mi o n, j 1 a 1, B o | o 1 ■ | '... .... ! niHi 1, 
! dal ..n ( 011.oralio,, >b., k. jj. : ,n j 
I'.. «• id i ( n ,.an. B. ll'a-t. 
B 1 Mami Id •; 1 in_ nnpatiy. Belfa-i. ; f,n 1.0.1 
M• I.' all id 1 :ia 111 v, Boston. 1 u 
< 1, I o' -ok Mai,ni e Ini' ipa'f. Boston. m..,.. < .. no 
I' 1! 1 11 |' 'ration-.. Jl.f.u mi 
I •an- »i, v. --el-. ! i-.- •: 5- I- •: 
i on ; \... |. o, \ ,—|-. .. 1 1; n... ; 
1 CM rtga o :: i. it its 
R ai l.-l lie. I II Vi -mien: 1 |„'. » I ... Ml Ml 1.5 Hi '», 
'll 111 a \- ..ml. I. :s.pM, ,,-l •.-.pH, na 
1 ban: |ii 11 \< oljnl 'e J C -2 75 
1 11 w .1; I Nal. Bank. I'.0 |oi:. 1! ; p, 
i-ni inter, -t dl.'d I :i ,«d t 
I e ,1 i’a- N Bank. Bo ton. pi 
Ci.pa 1 \• 1 n. *1 1 ::t re-1.. 7.o'.«5 so 
1 >ii> !»••:•; and im 1m i mg alt a. In a- lia 1 dlit in -. 5.»:.-n.;,- 
V2(>, v*. 1 0 s 
•.' •' 1 i a! e,v-1 « bare ! on loan .. to 7 pcre.nt. 
\ .. 2w 1: 1 i; 1.1 > l Rh 11 \ 1:1 •'. i. •. 1 .. !• 
PLANT 
HYACINTHS, 
TULIPS, 
CROCUS, 
For Spring Flowers. 
M I .i Kulhs \\ 
i •!' ■ II at 1" i: i' 11 }M 
i I'' I I I' 111. I > 11. llliml >•■•!. « ;t t 
\ i J | 11 |, »U- .111 uuuiImt at 
an. I.ta W,;ii Ii amt- »n 1:»!-»• *4 u:m 
Mti- *■*•••.• I i' it' I 1 |- !'-'••■ ( atai 1 ■ t xariHirs. 
!i. T WKI.I.S’, 
1 Huh It ) Mm*l, HonIuii. 
LATEST IMPROVED 
HORSE-POWER 
"• t\tin-. ,. 
MACHINES 
For Threshing and Cleaning Grain and 
Sawmy Wood. 
r.V I I S I 1.1*. MAM I \< II !:l IAM* 'Ml n J 
A. W. GRAY'S SONS, 
Middletown Springs, Vermont. 
I must valiNl'aulor) .■ iiiti- in ih.‘ Iii.nkn. 
lliurh«‘M award u ill t::; ^, • v h: 11 ~. it nil.'. 
t; I»"!,'! ;nil i■ ■ i t• r * ii-' 11111r- :• it*I l’ri.-r I.i-i 
u1*1*1. will !.• turni'!.• <1 tin A'l'ltv-.- a- aliovt*. 
KfSiOW THYSELF. 
Till, nut- -M ini fir- that w-tilf I loin indi-rfr!i"ti in i-ail> HIV 
111.s> lir allrviali'il att'l cnivd. 
Tii w I"■ •l"iiht lhi~ as-riti"ii 
-1 ■ 1 I IMifrha-r I III- lti'W 111< *< Ill'll I 
w i'1'k |uilili.-lir'l I ilu- 1 ’I \ 
Un\>\ M !--! > I ( \l. I \ > 1 III II. 
I'." rill I II K I- 
I !■: < i: or liii: or, j 
W //.:«' ^ " *• ■» » -» 
TIO*. Lxhau ted .l.11i 1 \. iiervmi-and physical 
debility, or it City impaired hy the err-ir- <d youth 
>r to.. ■ applieat ion to l-u-ine--, ma y he re-1-wed 
and maul.I regained. 
Tv.' hundredth edit; m. iv i-- d and enlarged, ju-t 
puiili-n I. Ii i- a standard medical work, the he-; 
in the Viiali-li lauirua^e, w r.tten l-y a phy-ieiau ot 
at pi 1 nr« to \\ horn w a aw arded a irold and 
.1 owe I led .,! Ail". I h-• National Medh al \ --'--lalimi. 
It contain- 1-eantHul and Very expen.-iw en>rra\ 
inir-. Three Imndrd paire-, ue-re than "Mi valuable 
pre-eriptiona I--! all lorm- ->i prevailing di-ea-e, 
the result d many year--if e\teu-i\eand .-ueoi -- 
fui practice, eii In r one ot w hie 11 i- worth ten times 
the pil e ol tile l»o..k Ih-uud in French cloth; 
price mil', f 1. sent l-y mail p->-t paid. 
I he I .Ion Lane, ••\.l p, r- m should he 
w ithout thi valuahle Inmk. The author i- a noble 
benefactor.” 
The Tribune say “The author has had unpreee 
-lenie i siieev--in dealimr with nervousne-- of all 
kinds and ii iil ubm-. w bet her due t-. pernicious 
habits «*r inlierite-l. ib- is a N-rvu-preiali-t, and 
therefore know where- I In* w rites w ith -ueh pow 
and ability 
Ai: illu-trated-ample sent to all on receipt of d 
cent- bn po-tayre. 
l iie aiitlu-r refi-is, Ie. p- imission, to lion. I*. \, 
; l’.l'-'-i.l.L. M l».. pn -i-lenl ol tin* National Medical 
\s-ociation. 
\ddress I »r. W 11 1 A K TTTN 4 I 
KKU. Otilli.!. I. UiiAL l.o-toii. Mass. I he author 
may he e.-n-ulti'd on all di fXXIV^X^T U 
ea-e- reipui iiur -kill and 1 J1 X lOiliJj 1 • 
experience. IvruO 
I_ 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE A 
perfect cure tor all the worst forms 
ot PILES, two to four in the worst 
cases of LEPROSY. SCROFULA, 
PSORIASIS, CANCER. ECZEMA, 
SALT RHEUM. RHEUMATISM, 
KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA. A- 
TARRH,and all SKIN amt BLOOD 
diseases. Entirely Vegetable. In- 
ternal and external use. The won- 
derful cures it has effected the past 
20 years, FOR SO SMALL AN AMOUNTOP MONEY, has 
caused opposition tons sale. Sent by express to all parts 
of the U. S. onrceeiptof$l per bottle,and money returned 
in every case ol failure. Send for Pamphlet Sold every 
where. 11. D. FOVYLE, Chemist. Boston, Mass. 
i v reowid 
That Acts at tin Sunn filin' on 
THE L5VER, 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
! •;•»«<' ffreaf origins at-- tie- it :• el. .\ 
f the s' -•■!!!. If thev \v,.i!. w.-li. h'Mlit | 
L J 'tv I.. ii.■ e! (! | dreadful -11>< i-e> at.-are to l'o'. ..vw.tl: 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Miliousiiiss. Ilradaeli-, Ib^n jjsia. .l.ntn- 
iliee, ('ansi ipat imi and li!' erhid- 
ne) Cmnplaiiit•-, <«rati l, liialn f• s. 
Sediment in the 1 ri:»«*. Mil!.) 
or Ilojiy l in* ; or lili. ii- 
liiatie !\iins and Vein s, 
dev* ■> I ea t!. d 1- 
.. It (i 11;.- 11:1111 < -1 S t.iat !•••« 
•\i»ei!ed naturally. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
Will restore the healthy a< rion .-id all the-, 
lostp>\ itin' V :.! o*. ! m.-h- d ; jie.rlec." 
I ll- tii and s will lt\ >' but o hicT- r. 
I .a.-,i: ■" H !. ! r\ ttand v .*i 
Will add o <• o ::uii T ik.- it 
i:ul I,. ..It I: v. in* !• n > oi:n.>- irt. 
Why suffer longer from the torment 
of on aching back ? 
Why bear such distress from Con- 
st patlon and Piles? 
Why be so fearful becaus- of dis- 
ordered urine ? 
a±jo at once and 1"* -~at.- '• 
One ruekatre makes >i\ <j.iartN I'M*- Heine. 
IV./rr /) 
| ,\v ;; .at l?nrlln»ftnn« Vt. 
In response to the nr sent r-'qu ? of preat 
numbers of people who pr f tj puivln. a 
SCIdney-Wort ly ; ;■ pro- 
prietors of this celebrated 1 ly new lire 
pare it in liquid form ns well d:y It is 
very concentrated, is put up m l.irt;e bottles, 
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in. 
tin cans. It saves the necessity f p. eparinrr. 
is always ready, and is more easily taken by 
most people. Price. J1 p er bottle. 
LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
WIM.S. KICK Alt I>M>\ A. < <>.. Prop’rs, 
\ ItnrllnirtftTi. Vt. 
1} !••'» 
PATENTS. 
FI. FI. EDDY, 
No. 16 State St., <>■ { <. Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patent.- in the Tinted State- ,il-n in iin ul 
Britain, France and other ton ign countries. < ’opies 
of the claim- ot :.uy Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar A.-.-ignments recorded at Washington. 
AY> in tk>- f 'nlted Stott in>9si ssi’s snpcri" 
fuciiitii'.s for ol.hiinin;/ /’oh nts <>r user rtoinimj Hu 
put*-ntuhilit 1/ "/ inrrntinus. 
It. 1!. Fd>L)Y, Solicitor of Patent-. 
TK.Vi niON \I >. 
“I regard Mr. F.ddy us one of the m st ropoll- miu 
success nil practitioners with whom 1 Vavehud ot 
tieial intercour-e. 
CU AS. M.\s( >N, ( omini'-iom r ot p nt.-." 
“Inventors cannot mnploy :i person more trust 
w orthy or more capable of securing f or t In rn a u earl) 
and favorable consideration at the Patent < Mlict 
FUMI N' 1) Bl UK F, late Commission, r of Patent-. 
Boston, October 10, 1x70 
It. II. F.DDY, Fstj. —Dear sir- You procured to 
me, in !s-i0, my first patent. Since then you ha\« 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of cases, am 
procured man;, patents, reissues an 1 extensions 
have occasionally employed the 1m -t agencies in Nev 
York, Philadelpiiia and Washington, out 1 -tillgivi 
you almost the whole ol my business, in your line 
and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, (iFOItCF DItAPFIt. 
Boston, Jan.’v 1, 18x0 lvi_ 
BOSTON LEADMF’GCo 
SAMI KL LITTLE, Pres. MM. .1. BUI BE. Treas 
Office 24 & 26 Oliver St., Boston,Mass. 
\| VNTF\« I I Itl.lt'- <0 
WHITE LEAD, ',...1'-Vi,. 
and unsurpassed bv anv in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE, ",ltnT!Jiu,«r^rf,M“ 
ourcT I PAH made in strip-from Y iml O ll Ll C. I LLnU( t n •_> 1 inches wide. <01 reels 
and anv width up to S feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE. YY, 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PIPE, made from Pure Block Tie 
PUMPS SOLDER, &c. 
CHICKERING! 
Parties contemplating the purchase d a 
Fan save money by calling upon 
M. P. Woodcock & Son 
And examining an 
ELEGANT NEW CHICKERING PIANO 
This instrument was purchased before the reccn 
advance, and consequently can be sold at a redinei 
price. Also giving one tin* advantage of buying a: 
instrument warranted by home parties. :UH 
HOLL’S 
MAl.VKiA This happ> «•«i«»n !'i«>in na Inn ’s -t .rehouse, .i-• tin_i speciiirally upon tin* 
i*n»r a’i I >t> m:n h. n in -vrs from tin ,\>tein the 
|»'H'"!i"iis pri n.aples w hirh parah /v- ii arthm ami 
I'lii’kly tin- ill. 11»i~ h >lra heeled m<>n -i. r, in 
whose wake follow 1 lie lexers tlial I•• I«• i.I" the 
si. ai ami dreadful malarial family, aa hirli ha\r 
f lit i orii'iu in I.: v er am si• miarh |erairjiiimnl 
1*1 r 11 i: M 1.1 i’"M« i.- mu ..; it. ;u 
tidoje. a well a- a pn-venthr against malarial at- 
laek |: .I" lie "rk I •. >i ;•< 1 11 i.a the <.pera- 
I ion-. ..I t la 1.1 s er am 1 M m la- ! 1 p.:ii u hr .■ •1, 
ll ollhh 'priliy. and the \\ hole fe\ r| In.I f lin k 
in.-* lifr draining maladir- whirh so n add;* in-inu 
ale liielilselvi ini" the -t ein an* | >r Art inland 
kept :t .\ a\ Iit. The p .t* nt inllm ■ .,♦ p,| | | | 1: 
M VI.I I 1 »MI m.a n 11 e -1 I ell h\ -linn.i; linj r. 
h"ii ami e\er, tim.i lui- |.»rlil\ in. li ■ |. m i.’.u 
the disease arising from a torpid state'of the l.i. i. 
I '-I ale h\ Drtis-.irisi ami I >. :iler .vmrailv. -■ ; 
in I »eI fast h\ liman 
W. 0. 1M)0I5 ,V NON VN 0 It. Ii. MOO in. 
li MAKES NO DRUNKARDS, 
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses no 
Crimes. 
i>i i' .M r in.' it i\t' ii;n i i.-i.mi:ni 
"•*( a i.'iii'iiiy of tin- human r.i 
■:i».11•»t help, it lim m.t ha ii \\ «»|;i 1 I 1;KM l. 
I»’> i- a «•«*tn!*in:iIi• *n «>t' v.-m-t i'.i, alf.-ruti'It 
I...-- Imt h< at imr inti inn t!»r h|.hut a. 
pur; tin- it- h all •• Ki'lii-- tr-'ir 1- I.i,. 
n.>niplaiul < ••ii-ti|iati>*n the I*. a. 
11 11 * ■:«t li*l inn. in. nt whi. i: a till. I u 11. ", ;m ... 
ii.. f \\«>um. ui.mi i>'> ; pr 
Thou l- of irrtJt tip p \. 
1 ill ill h-t t.T- t' > I M I\i- Il).‘ it alii v\ ii a v a rm 
I fulllll*-- .if \\ 1 n* 1 ni.H HIT. ! •. -1 T .. 1 u 
.a nl ami n.Ttilin in m nr p-i I: uia!,.- mi 
• llTlilk.ll ■ I- .-vn,H> !!•• nrimn- InvaU- m» In-art -. 
Ill it r* lining I lima* i- In »p« •. ami ii. i' ;n- th.-tv 
ia I i.-i. _■ a trial an I a r. I. t 
it" ': It. I >r. Kninii-. | u ; iI.-1\ it Un i. 
m .1 t!: it, whi'n hi- i .• 11^ i in tin- at r i<t< ti. ■ 11 
I hr in-.!iniun. “I-'a riI. U -m-h. !i till 
I ill in- Urn piM.'ti -n ni pi if. — j. ».i. nt .nifl:i.-- 
hijll-nlf I- \.-! il-1 >/»••-. in a n II !;v.il i. 
•'.'.'■•a i-- ..f a •Iii-*..: .-Jiafa !• r, an p- it-Tin- ali 
the* mim an l -apital *.p. i-.itt 'ii- -t' r. 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, 
/•'• -• .. ’’/ !»■. 
vi ■ rat:' >n :n uni «mr 
t! v 1 liriuMN l>io«-iur 
;m<I \!,l, Kiilm**. l.iwr, aixl 
1 rinar* 
«•*> 1 vtim i■ i.i •;•!.- i : a *' 
t1;(•<•' statemeiits. 
r o*i ;h lliahoti «, War. 
r»«*r* Safi* < ii.-e. 
f-w'Far (•!!!' !' ltri-hi v ! •’ 
ill f>r IVariMT’s .Safe lki<ln<\> 
!.i or Cure. 
WARNER S SAFE SITTERS. 
Itistliebe-! Illooil Purifier, ^ 
•ry fi.net.-m to mm-e ( a.thfm .. .1 
is thus a hemcit ;n all 
[l cures Siorofiiloia* I t Skin iinip. 
tion« an l'm-.iM-s, ng 4 aim v I- 
ami ot fu Soren. 
l>>H|ieiihia, Weakuensnl (lie Slniiiaeh, 
Constipation. l»i/./.ine»4. «.< nn al Oeini 
ity. etr.. are cure 1 t.y tin Safe »thn «. 1 
um-jualeci as an appetizer ami r- _n ..u ,m.-. 
iiotth-s of tw. pr 30e. hI.OO. 
WARNER S SAFE NERVINE 
■klyc.v-!?«*«*« Sli*«*j* 
Iloaiiaelie Sem ai^ia. 
K.pilcptie Kit*, and Sen «»«i« ih os- 
t rat ion brought on Ivy • .. 
work, nmntal sh ks an ..th- 
Powerful as it is t-« xt ;> | .'. : 
tarbed Nerves, it m. i'cares 
whether taken m so* ;! 
Bottles of tw > sizes ; prn es. r»Or. :. 1 £1.00. 
WARNER'S SAFE PiLLS 
Are an immediate ai ! m :i*.*•* stu 
Torpid Liver, and C st 
lyr.'J 
1 lie follow ini: i' iho sworn Matemeni to (he In- 
surance Commissioner of Massachusetts of Hit* 
financial condition of the 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Boston, mi the HIM of Ilcceitiher, 1*71*. 
AssETs. 
Stock and Bonds at market vulue ... r *. 1;: 
I.mins ,,n Mortgage. 
Real Estate. 1 on 
Rremimn Notes secured 1 ]>• ..c« > 
worth double the amount loaned 1,'lv. l.'i 
Out-landing Renewal Premium- up-on 
policies upon which u valuation lias 
been made and re.-erved. ,7 ■ 
Accrued lntere-t- ami Rents. 
C'ush in Bank-. 1 1 1 
la>aiis on <’ollateral " 
LIABILITIES. 
I Re,-, rv •• at 1 per < ent, in 
compliame with the 
statute- of Mussachu- 
sett 
1 M-tiihutions unpaid 
1>( ath loss, unpaid 
Matured endowments mi 
paid. 
Surplus. ? '.-7 .' 
j :ttUh \itutiai Report now ready for distribution. 
Free to any address. 
It I N .i i > ri. \ l; \ ; *t 1 
■KIM.1*11 M. t, 1 itltl.N>. >• i'1'tar 
March 11 Ism1. '\ r!! 
TONIC 
BITTERS! 
! J. \V. PF.RKINS A CO., lien. Agents, Portland. Me 
thuJl 
H. B. HUNTINUTON, IW. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Kidneys, Bladder, Irlnary Organs and \sthma 
a specialty. 
T<> those patients whose case- ha\ e hern »*•—!*-■• t 
cd ami become chronic, ami pronounced n '''iraMe. 
all that can be accomplished by iema -kill, 
and successful results «>l a 1-mg practice. w ti 1 ;d 
their service. <>niee hours 1 >'• r. M. to I i*. M ( alls 
day or night promptly attended t“. 
Ollier and Residence on \orlbport Ave., Belfast,Me 
Maine Central R. II 
TIME-TABLE. 
ot'T/ i'mii, trains will ni l 
— ollow Leave Bel fa- 
0.17 a. m., ( itv l’oint 0.23, Waldo 0.4n, Brook- 
Knox 7.17, Tiiormlike 7.12, Cnity 7.72, Leona 
( .Tossing s.o-2, arriving at Burnham at '. 1 >a. u. 
P' ave Belfast at 2..70 p. in., ( itv Point 2.77, W 
; -1-, Brooks 3.32, Knox 3.7|, Tiiormlike 4 .«>♦;. t 
* Leonard’-Crossing 4.32, arriving at Bnn.!, 
at 1.17 p. in. 
Beturning -Leave Burnham at 8.37 a. m., I 
aril's Cro„>ing s.47, I'nilv 0.07, Thorndike, ] Knox 0.28, Brooks 0.73, Waldo lu.n7, (Tt\ |* 
10.20, arriving at Belfast at 10.30 a. m 
Lettve Burnham at7.lo p. m., Leonard Cro-., 
7.22, Cnity 7.37. Thorndike, 7.70, Knox, 7.70, Ih 
'• 20, Wahlo 0.34, City I’oint. 0. is, arriving at 1»< 
0.77 p. m. PAY,SON TITkKK, Superintend* t 
Belfast, < >* t. 13, isso.—l Ilf 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At a Probate ( ‘onrt. held ;,[ Belfast, within and 
the ( oiinty (X ahlo, oJi the -ecoti'l Tin ! 
< letober, A I). ISS0. 
HBA I>"TBLlx I W I! \WKIN'S Admini-i: of the eMate ,.f BCT- Y \.. MAW Kl\> 
ot NN';11»I<», in -aid County of Wahlo, deeea-ed. 1 
ing pre-ented his iir-t aeeount ot Admini.-tr.u 
lor allowanee. 
Ordered, That the .-ahI Administrator give n, 
to all jter-i.Mis intere.-ted by ranging a e..pv of < 
> 1* to be puhli-hed three week-sun e--ivei 
the Bep'ihiieun .lournal printed at Itelfa-t, that 
nia> .ippeai■ at a ITobale < ,>ui t, l>-be held at i 
fa-t, within and lor aid ( omits, on the 
I das ot No-, ••min r next, at ten ot the r|o< 
f"»e noon, nid -!•< w ranse, if anv tin y base, 
the -ame should n it !••■ allowed. 
I’ll 118 » IH.BHA .ImL 
Y leu \t:- t I;. I*. 1- ii.i i>, Begi-t.- 
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